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$18.3 Million Budget Passes 
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utility accounts went unbilled in administrators he said were separately with only Jones and when the votes were all in. 12 IM 	 '•'.;.. /... 	. 	 • 	•'. 	- 	February. 	 underpaid as the Seminole L4 	5Th 45 	
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With high hopes, Seminole 	Public Safety Director Gary STANLEY Chimp M an Fights County entered the utility Kaiser's salary was upped from 
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GAINESVILLE (AP) 
- President Ford has impounded 	naI1 amounts in several areas. I don't see the same kind of 

	

-b.illiona of dollars appropriated by Congress despite a 1974 law 	hostility I did In the Nixon administration." 
I,  , • - - 

I! 	' -. 	
designed to control such action by the executive branch, a re- 	The study said that most Impoundment,,  under Nixon were search group says in a study funded by Congres.,, 	 directed by him and his top level advisers but under Ford the The law was a congressional reaction to former President impoundments are often directed by the Office of Managcinen 

,_ 	

•(' 	 " 	
Richard Nixon's delays or refusals to spend some money voted by and Budget and by agency heads. 
Congress for domestic programs. 	 The study did not mention Impoundment., by prevIou 

	

However, the study said, the Ford administration had jn- 	presidents other than Nixon. -b. 	
' •". 	 pounded more than $13 billion by April lflS-roughly the same as 	Researchers said they surveyed 20 states to determine effeit the amount Nixon impounded. of the Impoundment, and focused particularly on Califorrnt 

	

A White House spokesman said that since administration of. 	Michigan, Pennsylvania and Florida. I 	
• 	- - - 	 ficials have not seen the study they have no comment now. 	They looked at the areas of education, health, arriculture and 

FF  The $23,000 stixty released here Tuesday *23  conducted by the 
Center for Govertnental Responsibility at the University of 
FlorW& and was funded by thc Ca%ressionIal Budget Office. 	curred because of the delay or denial of appropriated funds, - 	 P 	 ., 	 ,... 	 - •. researchers said. Muneelle, a political  science  professor who "In some cases, (state) officials would rather not participate at 

5l1f (s 	- 	
•a- 	

Dr. William G. 
served as consultant on the study, said that although the amount, 	all, and are beginning to withdraw from participation because of k 	 impounded by Nixon and Ford were Similar, the wives  And an 0abillity to plan," the report Said. 

z thaIt quoted one state official, who wasn't identified. as saytrid tr.0  
-- 	• 	

- 	- 	.• 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 '!  don't see the same ntenIonus  Ford j ent,tI 	Processof  impoundment 	3a  mockery Qf congressional  
-. 	• 	. 	

.. 	.,'j." . 	. 	 -,', . 	' -  

	

saw in the Nixon &lm1njdrbfI"pf,.mI.0l,4 aj 	aa " 	 .aç 	 . 	. -. 	 - 	• 
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----___._,•, 	

.a,a. 	atAUU WUWU 	fl• 	 - romProgramecause didnjlike 	
And he would 	The report said that the Office of M.2naement and BudgetPhot.s by 10 LI.yd 	say s 	 claimed the budget act for fiscal 1976 authorIzed unpountbnent 	I " '' 	" 	- 	rc i 

Alexandertreats  one ofthechlwpslionsed ln 	 'Ford impoundments seem to be scattered around more In 	but members of Congress disagreed. 	
':- 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Engineer Tells Cabinet 

nal May Never Be Built 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Cross-
Florida Barge Canal may never be con-
structed becai,e of studies showing minimal 
economic benefits and the opposition of state 
officials, says a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
official. 

"I would say that construction of the canal 
was in jeopardy," Col. Donald Wisdom, chief 
of the Jacksonville district, told the Cabinet 
Tuesday. 

"If there is no statewide support for the 
canal, then I don't see the canal being built." 

ReOpen Beaches: Officials 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Eight miles of 
beaches in southern Broward County should 
be re-opened to tourists and residents Tuesday 
after being closed when a sewage pipe broke, 
county health officials say. 

"After the break is fixed and we run bac-
teria! counts and they're normal, the beaches 
will be opened and all will be safe," said Dr. 
Paul Hughes, Broward County health direc-
tor. 

PERC Gets Contract Dispute 

JACKSONVILLE AP) - Calling 
himself a toothless tiger, Circuit Judge John 
McNatt has tossed the disputed contract for 
Duval County's 6,000 teachers Into the hands 
of the Florida Public Employes Relations 
Commission (PERC). 

The dispute between the county school 
board and Duval Teachers United is the sole 
responsibility of PERC for the time being, 
McNatt said Tuesday. 

Emplo yes Get Appeals 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State em-
ployes now have a two-step appeals process 
they can use when charging government 
agencies with job discrimination. 

The Cabinet approved the jrocedure 
Tuesday, setting up the state's first uniform 
process for handling the complaints. Under 
the rules, workers may appeal to agency 
heads and then take adverse rulings to the 
Career Service Commission. 
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NAflON 
IN BRIEF 
Ford Rehearsing For Debates; 

Carter Studies Up On Issues 
- 

By The Associated Press 
On the eve of the Great Debates, President 

Ford is holding dress rehearsals at the White 
House while Jimmy Carter is resting and 
studying issues after offering his first detailed 
suggestion for reorganizing the government. 

Their first nationally televised debate, on 
economic and domestic issues, will be held in 
Philadelphia on Thursday night. Two more 
Ford-Carter debates, on other issues, will 
follow. 

Chris to Fence Coming Down 
VALLEY FORD, Calif. (AP) - The 

shimmering curtain of white cloth that artist 

Christo Javacheff stretched across 24 miles of 
countryside to the ocean is coming down - 
just as he planned. 

Soon it will be but a memory for its many 
beholders, who created traffic jams on local 
roads, tore away sections of it for souvenirs 
and took helicopter rides to view it. 

Cool Temperatures Prevail 
By The Associated Press 
Clear skies and cool nighttime tem-

peratures prevailed over much of the central 
part of the nation early today, and cool but 
cloudy weather was reported in Michigan and 
the lower Great Lakes region. 

Stock Market Shows Gains 
NEW YORK (AP) 

- For the moment at 
least, the stock market has awakened from a 
long, slumbering summer. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial 
stocks, the most widely known measure of 
market trends, soared 20.28 points Tuesday to 
1,014.79. 

Legal Notice 	 Ui. 'ms.dswt to $ertou 5.1 Ankle V .1 sh. State 

____________________________________________ 	

thu t toilS belew . 'end I. and shall I. nhudttd I. the .4.,t,y, if Pl.Ma 1., 199isT11 ir rvjeits it thi riu.rsI ihetisi to Is held 
useen liricige 	 Poverty Agency'  p Nessmkr 1971. en. II iuths.i,ed I, tli,sq.fou,tlia if thi membership PIOPOSib CONSTITUTIONAL 	 it serb hou.'. the litlsIatu,,, it a special .lecth.n to 1. held Stanch 

NOVEMSER 2, Ins 	
AITICLS V 

flCTIO It fltylIw; no . nti; 

I a 	S U it S e ff1 e d 	-• 	. 	. 	Pleas Ignored 	
Constitution of the State of Florida, have petitioned to have an amendment 	 a the es.i 1is .tt .f i.r Js.tk. .r Jse 

NOTICE OF ELECTII')NS 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	deli Very truck hit the van from t.1 Then. •haIl be . lsdlr,al puaIhficitpo,,. comalisicu vested with WHEREAS, The people. pursuant to Article xi. Sction 3. of the 	 Ii luvrstlg,t. end rwuuumenJ I. the Siprenc. Ceisit if list. Herald Staff Write 	the rear on the antique wooden 	 - 	
. 	 Saminole County Corn- 	The tctal SCA Proposal WU 	

to the ConStitution Of the State of Florida submitted to the electors at he 	ttT If •IIhe.T SUIst,IW sttvniii,g our after Ns.nube, 1, ION, (wft5 bridge and hialed ft throih a 	
. 	 m1ner furnefi leaf ears for $715,000, but Mrs. Ccx said 	 General E iectiontobeheldonNo'Yember7, 1976; and 	

surniwis to held sin., md to in,.tItst. iii ,.cesnqnd Ui. rcprd 

	

____ 	
sit macnd I. the .fletljy, date of this sertises) d.n,oe,st,*(., S pneNut ACIVII damages iawsuit in the wooden 	 slisu. 	

,; 	. 	 . ' , 

	 ay to pleas from a grant SCA officials would be happy to 	
Proposing amendments to the Constitution of the State of Florida, and they 	em,,n 	in site, No*rnt,er I. ION (without 'seind to the .ftmthv. 

WHEREAS, the Legislatures of 1973 and 1976 passed Joint Resolutions 	 • j,iic., jnd, . 	romlad derly term .1 office me eth.rwl., death of a two-year-old New 	Dden'isjj In the lawsuit 	
coordinator to consider an settle for one or two centers at 	

did determine and direct that the said Joint Resolutions be submitted to the 	date .1 thIs 'entIoop, wirrinti iueti $ reprimand. The cs'misahsu shall electors of the State of Florida at the General Election to be held 	 be nsmpseri( it: 

SInyTTIa Beach child killed In an settled today were trxkdrlver 	 : 	 application from Seminole 	1matd cost of $O00O 	
7. 1976; 	

I Tw. Jedy,, 01 distritt eourta.V appeal selecid by the jedge. 

(kt. 11, IVU truck-van wreck 	Lc wooded, 	 Ian& 	
- 	 . 	Conununity Action Inc., for 	The county hopes to receive 	 NOW, THEREFORE. I, BRUCE A. SMATH ER S. Secretary of State of 	 w 	 by the jodgne .1 the tiredt of Sanford, was settled out of Truck Rentals Inc., and two 	 . _______ 	 the State of Florida, do hereby give notice that a General Election will be 	ceert. and we Judges •l rounty eourta wkct.d by the Jodsi .1 the.. court today for an undlsdoned Insurance companies. 	 .. 	. - build community centers, 	billion federal program to 	

in November, whIch date Is November 2, 1916, for the ratification or amount of money. 	 Other lawsuits in the multiple 

	

"I can't believe this," Shelley construct a new Jail at Five 	 'election 04 the Initiative and Joint Resolutions proposing amendments to 	bar if florid., and who 'hall be thoeii by the g"vornlng body of the 
(1) Tm. chef.,, who reside In (S. stat,, who ire membe,, if the Cox said after cnrnIaaioners Points. Another priority is 

	
Article II. Section p Is created to read 

Orlando attorney Carl fatality accident are pending in the Constitution of the State ol Florida; vit: 

the 	eei Bridge, SR415 east Mince Importing Co. 	1fu 	

-. 	 •. , 

	fedT*l public works funds tO about $1.SlflllhlOfl of the $' 	
held in each County in Florida, on the Firit Tuesday after the First Monday 	nurti 

of Keith Lamoi* Qark, said County circuit courts. The suits "This is for the people." 	stations. 	 havetherlghttose(ureandsustaintha,trus,agjtb 	TOj5rtp elfin in bern member, it it. bat if Thrida, sad whe shall be appatated parties to the lawsuit, scheduled in taco abo name the State $ 	The only cocnznls.sioner 	
The federal money will 	

rl9ht: 
'1 	Indicated an interest was Sid I. 

for Ju*y trial today before Department of Transportation (l Ifl elected Constitutional officers and Cafldidat for Such otncn and, 	 II) Th. member, if the ju.heial qualitkath,r, ecernnl.el. shall serve VihIen Jr. become 	available 	when 	 ,, -. may be determined by law, other public officers, candidates, and em 	stafW,n,l ttt'ii%i, ii.t to i'nc'ed *15 yrari, is pmaibed by iserrat law. Circuit Judge Dominick Saul, as a defendant and seek $7- 

	

- • 	
s,," ploye shall file tull fld public disclosureof their financial interests. 	 N. member '1 the commission escopt • justIce or judg, shall be elIgible SCA asked the coy to be a Congress passes an aç 	

(b) All eleded public Officers and cenddates for such Offices shall file full 	fir stat. JndaI office so tong a. be I. a membe, of 	nmmton and 
have agreed to keep the million in damages. 	

Campaign Chat 	 gouh agency for grants to PtOPria 	

(C) Any public Officer or employpp who breeches the public trt br 	.ft • hold public silk,; pce,.d that a jedgu may pailpste In lie 

for, pitied if two inam tber,a,,. No ,r..mber of Ui. nemmiasion shall 
lions bill. 	

and Public disclosure of their campaign finances, 	
held office In a political peTty or participate in any cimpalgu fir judicial 

"sthstantlaP' amount of money 	After the fatal crash steel 	
construct community cutters In 	Areas with wmployment ' 	• 	Private gain and any Person or enlily inducing such breech shalt be liable 	ewe roepalge for Judicial office and hold that .ffis.. The costul.. 

In the tienient "corjldentlal" guarthails and flashing war- Is Don Reynolds (left), unsuccessful candidate for Oviedo, 
	Midway, 	South rates higher than the national 	

to the state ton all financial benefits obtained by such actions. The manner 	shall elect oiwoi its member,,, ti chairman. due to other pending lawsuits In ning lights were Installed On the the Democratic nomination for the Fifth Seninol,, SCA's office and the average are eligible. Seminole 	 of recovery and addilional damages may be Provided by law. 	 tel heroIn, of the judicial qualjfiestio,,g cos.mluhap riot subject to 

	

______ 	

Id) Any public otficer or employee who is convicted of a felony Involving a 	Impesehm.rit ihall be subject to rimoysl fro, the romml,,ir, pereosut 
Five of eleven perseus in a for replacement early next year on how not to campaign? Reynolds threw his support 

	
be Provided by law 	

fiflIag .1 vicannl.. by the appointirig a*thor,, the dioqualifingiton of 

under a public retIrement tystOm or pension plan in Such manner as may 	
Id) The csenml,sieei shall adopt rues regulating it,. prm.sdisg.. the Jotits River after a rental food construction. 

Mayfair Country Oub Tuesday night. Neon faces 	
government body or agency of which the individual was an officer or 	gmeral law enactod by a wajotity rot. of the m.mbn,hlp of each Is,. 

sonally represent another person or entity for compensation before the 	womb.,,. Tb. eon,mI,ijons ruin. er any part thereof, may be repealed by JoAnn Saunders In a runoff for the Democratic 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The Mid, 	
member for a period of two years following vacation of office. No member 	of Ui leglalat.,,, en by the 'upreme court, fir. juiticca connuryjig. nomination Tuesday with the winner meeting In- Food and Drng Ackulnldration 	ThE FDA announced It J 	' 
of the legislature shall personally represent another person or entity for 	

II, s,.4.4 51. pemsd 	bode.. 51. r-'-- shale be 

Ms... rs.e.m,..d.u.. .1 ..uses.i 
me p.111. up.iemaj .4 soy jostle. 

Compensation durIng term of office before any state agency other than 	
mod. pediw, Us,it !.rm.j e*e,gte .g.,.. e 	me jvdg. en. Filed by 

	

on used to make 	 tives, approved for use only Iii 	 ployen may be established by law. 	 lii ,, $q/p IA. eem.snwq .6.11 hee.a/lleefisI; prend.4, hew. • 	 cherries redand Jelly beans and conetIcs, in 30 days, that it 	 If) There shall be an independent Commission to conduct Investigations 	ew, up.s S !(dImg ./ pesbihI. nsa. ead *6. /ili.p by II. comuiaawu and make public reports on all complaints concerning breach of public 	 .sld elme* ./ nasA ,.rw.eI eberg.. e,eiaat a juhe. in 1.4g. ianA 
safety Is questfcmable. - 	other colors for use only In ex- 	 luthciat qualifIcations commiSsion 	 The nasmIsoWn may with Iran manS.,. couwsiriug racsmm.n4 to the 

The prospect of the port flUng 	Williams said Sav'More 
preme court the tempera,y suapenajoc of asp Justice or jiidg, sealant Laboratory teds with 	ternal drugs and cosmetics by 	 (g) This serf Ion shall riot be construed to limit disclosures and prohibitions 	

ml., firma! charge. era pending. .4 I. she memos Sb. sepsi. 

a lawsuit against the county should "open the books; we 	
till ty Cons u Itan t 	 est Ut fod 	called the year's end and give ifldUStTY 	

conflicts between public duties and private Interests. 	
.5 hut, ui be ,it*,. 	. pudj,,. bid... eli 

ended Tuesday with corn- should look at them." 	 _____ which may be established by law to preserve the public trust and avoid 	
._,._.t. ..sh jootto. fvdg, .11 pe.n,c610, leO-, Sb. .m'se3..1e sad 

	

more time to conduct further 	
(h) Schedule - On the effective date of thiS amendment and until changed 	.1.6.. shall I. ..sli.saj 	• 	 to filed osib 

	

Red. No. 4 may cause IiTlnatY safety testing of 52 other colors, 	 by law: 	
ol.h .6 51. sipe.s, moos om--, 	u p.1ie. .epew, it 

payment owed the Seminole they stopped payment 	
will receive initial priority over the adrenal glands, the FDA 	 ____ 

mission acovai of a 115000 	CommIssioners IndIcated 	
(Cootth 	om Page 1-A) 	andtheasaoclatedorganlsauon bladder pols and atrophy 	

of them in food. 	 , 	' 	

Is) Tb. ces,I.e4.n shall har. icc.., to all Inf,rmo, fr, fl 

v 	(I) Full artc public disclosure at financial interests shall mean filing with 	 ________ County Port Authority, 	

of the Inability to look at mission decided to downgrade operatIon and maintenance said. Furthermore, there Is no 	Richard Ronk, who heads the 	
value together with one of the following, 	 to the rda Of the ccs,laalon. .4* ...i, Iio•, on request it the sp.sk.r sf 

worth and identstying each asset and liability in excess of $1,000 and itS 	
flatufj,t. leglilatir. and jiMkjal aguncle., adudi.ug pread jsr..e, subject the director's poaiflon and his methodolo," Harllng said. 	iaWe teding method to a 	FDA's color additives division, 	 a. A copy 04 the person's most recent federal income tax return; or 	 loose of tmpreeeniatiy., or the ger 	s,k, shall mab. 

grounds for a Lawsuit If 	
at some later date. "I'm sure 

atiomey, Mid the pod had and the county can work It out 	Dale is 	uhiled to leave the Harling will hold 	tile of does not contain a cancer- nals an end to black jelly beans 	
the rules under which they are to be filed shall be prescribed by the in. 	 (ft Upon nma..daik, if twthi5 of the m.sebe,, of the 

of income which exceeds $1,000. The forms for Such source disclosure and 	 ceualderstio of topeschime,,,, sialpen,Ion, mpenthv,Iy, 

	

first of ned month. Fal 	 --- - 

	 include disclosure of Secondary sources of income. 	 or Judge be di,ried by ipprvpnate prlm.n4 or be mand from 

which is part of a $139000 loan Mid. 
	

Planner Emmett Taylor is 	 ______________ 	
(2) Persons holding statewide elective offices shall also file disclosure Of 	ik• th tlnattos ot rempinution for willful , pi,t failure 

for coruction of a tank f 	
Hutchison added that P°d 	eduled to depart 	n after. 	

' 	 (3) The independent commission provided for in subsection If) shall mean 	 jsmry Simesstr.tic1  a pise.sf se/if.o to 6.14 i//i,,, en be laadu 

their financial interests pursuant to SubSection Ib) (I) 	 t. pert.,, his dull., st for oIl., conduct uribscuinang a member of the 
River. 	

commitments" and that the 

at the pod on thE St. JObuS 
officials have made "prIor 	Harling 	on 	Tuesday 	

the Florida Commission on Ethics 	
the pe,f,,ma of hi, dull.,. Mali/,4., ,at., or mend let em 

tartly r,tlr.d for say p.i'maaqnt disability that seriously joint,,.. with 

	

recommended hiring replace 	

Pt.! e jutici en jsig. ,S.0 sat be n.qcir.d /.r reme f.m 

Comrnlsslcmer Dick Williams $15,000 has to be paId. 	
ments for the two officials at 	

S. 6.14 .1/ice. Alter the ftlhag of a formil pracoedhog and upon request 

CO.,%t.. Sid'stit,t. tot Ser..t. Join5t iesalutlon. No.. IS arid SI 	 i//ice ./ • untie. en judge .Iwe eea4ae da.,o..tra.. e pnuveS wa/iS.... 

said the problem centered on 	Mkr granting thE $15,000, 	
lower salaries. And Kimbrough 	

A Joier lZS0loie proici.i en an.nt to 3.ctioria I, ¶0 sad 	
if the comiioa, the aupromi coins may suspend the Just or judge 

the commission's Inability to commIssIon approved next was appointed liaison. 
	 THERE'S 	FOOD 	 ii. Article V of the Claim Coratitveton, to Provide for lie 

gain access to the books of Say- year's SCOPA budget. The 	
is 	iiariir15 	

I lllt,, of vac.a.. &n .ini, off in.,, 

selection arid retention stid tsr.. of julItcee of (hi •opr 	 Ii'.. office, with or without comp.naaU,n. p.odlsg flral detetmisatiori onurt arid jiedi., of district court, of appeal and for us. 	 it the lsqthry. 

	

More Inc., the parent firm of agency is In the green, with no saId, "because utilities, by their 
	 IN V 	RE 	

power .1 su'p.551. by the governor arid removal by th. senate. 

Say-More Terminals which tax dollars required to sub- 	
very nature, require strong 	 ' ' i '.'-  . 	

, 	That the foilowinq am.nibs.rt, to Sections 1, ¶0 arid It of Article V of 

(g) The power of ramoysl eonf,rrud by this section shall be both 

	

I 	a. it P.solved by th. t.oiislat'jr. of the Stats of riorida, 	
alt.,isati,, and cumulati,. to Iii. power of I*peachment and to lb. 

operates the tank farm. 	sidize operations. 	
policy guidance." 	 . 	

. 	 . i 	
•lsctapa of vii. stat. for epploval or rejoct ho, at the qer.ral suction 

the stat. Coatlti0, •Ti hereby oqr..d to arid shall be si&attted to 	 (6) N.fwjl6.ta,4,g asp .f the feveg.l.g prenewan ./ t*i Hefi.., utility superintendent at $l6,) 
County Jobless 	 _ 

to be held in s.veswr 	 IF IA. pine, mA. is the isb.ej ./ pvvn,dieg. & lb. ,udivi.l qvah/,g.. 

	

Harling recommends hiring a 	 _________ 	 . . 	 . " ' 	

Aericu v 	 Cl such scarf aUteseehciu!y nlafl I. d'eqsaI,,.4 I. ml cc janIce, ./ iceS 

he.. momudaWs 'a . jsatie. ./ Sb. .wpeem, (end if l'l.eade all justice. 

	

to $19,000 a year to replace 	 ' 	 .. - 	 . 	, - 	. ,, 	
DICIA5T 	

ismet with aeped S. ad prm.eage IArr,ia mecer.iag ,sib petam s.d p.. 
Dale, who earned $22,500. A 	

' NT 
., 

ftC'TIcsu I. Inpr... co,,t. 	
A. .sspc'em. enact!.,  usA pa,pe... .6.111. eempee.4 of. p...! cecmshag 

$13,000 to $16,000 financial hI 	OSCANIZAT i.'m. up,... ct,gtt shall consist of 	 if Lb. u.n. cii.! judge. op' IS, juthm.5 earcait, .f 5*, stat. of flev,S. supervisor is recommended to 	 ___________________________________________________ Down; State Up 
Of th. liven list I c.. earn ap.l i.e. ii iii, let shall liar. at l..,t one 	.t otsi..' a tea.'. if judri,? e//ic en eircuis u4g.. F., pony..,. ./ replace Taylor, who earns 	 ___________________________________________________ 
.ic- el.ctml ii •'ie,int.d roe tit. district to the ..r... "Oirt 

"' 	 dolr.a,i..qg alsienly if sari circat siig.. is IA. v,val lA., I. jaigv. 
is a rasthict of the d eErie! .1 iv. Ii.. or fis 	 kpoleta.sc Sr nv. laCtic.. i?,al cnstlt,t. 	 . 	 .1 .qs.1 Sn.,, is jsdi,,t cf/ic. is cin,,.l juilg. IA. jsdg. en sailer. $17, yearly. I7lstsc,. shall to saris..,1 to a d.cision. Vhari r.e'isai, for ciii. 	/ram 5*4 tim., ss.ih,r,4 errsl a. Cr,1 ,*aQ A., d...,4 •,,., Ii. tillS Isti101i. ai7a$ a,at)n.d tO tiiICfa,y 4.it1' ..y be 5,.Iotit.tod for 	eiat t'aelif,c.t,... aeuijame ., 'a •SAt,wii. d.#qalifi,d en useS!, a mont rate dipped .6.of one per an increase from July's 9.2 per offIcials will allow the county to haiticea. 	

sir,. in lA pa,.!, A, sent moat se.iar ihiof circuit jcdge en nil,.. I SPECIALTY cent last month to 10.3 per cent, cent. 	 place the utility department IS) ' .7V1SflZCytr,,...'. anprom. eo.art, .640 ..,,s is p1.., a! nasA disqcali/,,4 cc duelled •Ai,f circuit js4.. under the department of public PRIME RIB OF REEF (, 	scj.ipuu ro srcr!o.v is.- 

	

I 
l 	 it) 	hull hear apss.al, r,o. 	3adrorts of trial co..rts ij'o$linq 

resuming a trend which began 	
August's rate was well above worics. or, if the department the toatnu linalt, and ito. oiI.n. of trial cojrt, and decl.i-. of

(II The tires. of olIn. sf11. pm.nt mn'mb,rs of the Judicial qealfi. 

back In the spring but was in- 	
national average of 7.9 per expands as predicted In 1975, 

disiiict court. of aipeal Initially art lir.etj1 ilsaipi on tile r.lidit, of a stat, statsat. or a f.t.csl atatat. or treaty, or coinatrgirq , 	cation. eiaiaiilalori shall cipra on January I, IE'S and ii.. member, Of Every Gypsy provisio, of the StIle 01 t.t.,,l COfl$titijticin, 	 shall b. appointed to acre. the following •tagg,red terms: The local downward move- 
Roasted toth. SatIsfaction 	

$ 	 ill 	When covid.d by iateri law, shall hear appeals fron final 	 It Group 1.-The tar., of line members, rompoimj of twa .I.. 

terru$ed durIng July. 	
cent. 	

the poaltionj can be upgraded 	 Serving A One Inch Cut 	
Jwients and or.r. o' trial crta Is;sis1 lii. iaprisoraent or final 	 to,, as set forth in iiIaIl3l of Artl. V. one member 0111, bar of 
hd'i"enta 	intoned in rroc..dln'7, for the validation of bond, 01 	 FisriJa as set forth in a, IZ(alIS, of Article V. o. Judge from the 

ment contrasted with the date- 	Commerce 	Secretary and utilities can remain a 	 $495 	 certificates of Indebted,..,. 	
distnet court. of ippeal s,i4 Dce circuit Judg, as set forth in s l2papIi 

wide unemployment level, Edward Trombetta blamed separate department. 	
tii Ma r.vie.. by c.rtiouri any deci.io, of a district court of Article 5'. shall o'pir on December 31. IC6 

which jumped .4 per cent In muchoftheincreaseonthelc)s 	"Because of the potential 	 INCLUDESOUR FAMOUS SALAD BAR 	 appeal that affect, a c an or eoristitullo.4l or stat. officers, LOt 	
A 46+ Group Ii.-fl. (arm. of four nwmt,c,,, cumpo,e,1 at one 

paso.i uu,n a question certified by a district court of appeel to be of first Increase in 10 months. 	ment. Nearly 10,000 Of th 	associated with a utility f 	
O* district court of opeal 0 of t'i• sapron. court or t2O lose qso.tio,. 	of Florida as set forth in a,  lZ(a,12i of Article 5', an. circuit judgi sri of las, eat cry hnterlocutory or Icr losnirl uperi a satt.r oiic. 	 e 	county jadgu ii set forth lri a, 12(11111 of Article 5' shall npre 

However, the August Jobless Jobe were lost in Dade 	Improper financial manage. 	
final Ji'ilasnt 	be '3irentli ap'ealabl. to the aupro.. courti sal 5., 	en December31, lt;a lasso welt. of Certiorari to C"is,ini?,, e.ta*ihishe,I 	gay.,.; 1.. hen,1 atatoed.t. iuri'tition. 	

Group 111.-Th, term. of four mimber,, cpe, 	of tee 

October 1975 rate of 13 per cent, youth employment programs 
1l remained far betow 	reflect1n the end of summer 	ment, the financial supervisor 	

ic 	
' 	 ill 	ia ii... wTlts of SIniibltlo, to court. a ci..iori 	 •l.cto,a a. net  forth In • lZIaph3, of Article V. one judge from the 

	

nags., Saul,. e. iri.i&cto, or in. 'prone court to revies, arid all 	 dintrict courts of appeal ml on, county Judge a.. .t forth in ,. lZIalIll 
since the 10s depression. 	Jobe. 

	

- 	

,,,,,_ 	 ants necessary 1. t .. crispl.t. o.aro%., of its jurisdiction, 	 of Article V. shaIIe.pir, on fl.r,mber II. IPSO Ever since October, the level 

the hiaJest Level In Florida 	and some decreases In county 	

4 	151 	'tay is,... or it, of suntan.... ard q uo warrante to state officer, 	 1*1 Tb. !'7e aI!litidm,nt tii PenSion 12 of Art.I, V, if .shns,,j a a had been dropping or remain- 	The number of persons work- and stat. a'.aci.i. 	
special 	sAc)! teA. •lF,rt ape, epp.rnI Ip IA. .IreS.,, if Ft,,4 Ing the same from month to !!? Florida declined by 39,- 	 ___ It) 	iy, or any justice may, I.,.. urit. of habeas corvus r.tg,ra.l - - - p.mo,44 hi,.,. mmii She uPr-moso., -1 t.. ,...L..J..i.,. .i... 5 

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF VOTING MACHINES 

(F.S. 101.35(1) 

September 22, 1976 

Please be advised that the voting machines to be in 
service for the Primary Election to be held in Seminole 
County, Sept. 28, 1976, will be prepared and inspected for said 
election on Thursday, Sept. 23, 1976 at Voting Machine 
Warehouse, 43005. Orlando Dr., Sanford at 2:00 P.M. 

Caiicit&t V. B'wee 

Supervisor of Elections 
Seminole County, Florida 

	

Si 	11" on 	,.r.i i 	giosied by a tm.-tlatede ,u of sacs le.a.e 	a) ,per within a e*gg be ,aTa 	or i'ai,a au a5 (be .s!u. of 	)a 	el!cle.T,e...L t 	i'or 0. i,es IA!aIe)g PrIor to 	 5 or 	!oiSC of ti. ff'Ee indesa (Ex:rID1 :_conaillon., , reatrfc(Ieess ae may Sd pr.ecyf$ Sr 'timers! law, 
Spc'rtow 11, PinascIng o 	nity red.,eloc.,,, pyolects,- 
,f!J 	$Seal reovl, 	,t',senersl i 	y.eeeei 5-' 	'%-5'4fff  vote o' the .ageu&tip o' .ach 'e e, rob,.. las rOtjcti.i4 by ne othoify of tIle ta.!ng unit wIthin hIcpi 5Fn cnmuu,hl r.A.veo1 g rol;c.I is iocpI. enc.l!n7 .5 vatorme, Sac colisetbene 	 .5 55. yate of ti i.e2 .eS naT ' einr. 	snthrIt1 Nt'2 ! 	ae..i da!i 	of ¶I.T. ps'oerly wIthin sac!, n.aws!ti '.e'e!.eivt aria r,Lld In t!.. 	value ta. roll esIEI 	prIor to 	lOpt!ee, 5e eov.r,,tng hy oF tile taiIn5 authoSlig oP ES. ei., 5 y 	p)ocataie So end engo Si a omseantly iee,e 	5 	0 finaascp or ref Isanpe eacS cus,I5, re'rev.To.,om.,g prS ee 
Ib) 	VIty redsv.Ioms.t Ptol.cge ac may Pie sthor$poj by qenea% 

	

lj 	s.deve)op 
property fo reetitentI., ranreanional, erelaI, or Isdw,tria! use 

j2) 	Acq.,l 	2rorty by eal,.nt "emain Ity .ny cIty, county, Ot euticority created Fy qiner. nr •cl.l lavp arid 
Ill 	Pencil or tran.fe! e',ch gorty to any privet, person purenaaie So criterIa a say be e.talullsh,ir 'h 'tenersi law, 
feb C'oam.nity r4'nebope'.,,t planc a. say P's a,,,tPcorlI.4 by eeneral law 

ji) 	contain, the ?lm.Il,w,. and 4.'e,.iicatt,n,. ni the elected eo,ei's,tn1 the e.mantty r-devclop."enn ar.a le a Ito. or "ll".t.iq aree; 

[J 	ecmntale thin. 'indi'eta ,,r4 '4••°'tnatipe, of the .Iant.ie body Ehat (Il. cnsesanity r.P.v.lone..,,t 
alem'y has a 'ea.lBIe mets,, or (0 Ic.4I f*ltIari.one ioil'ueiP, !or en. ralocanliun, cc .or.rIly or f-rnaaen(I;Iej,l.c,, pros. hioqalno, feciffEf,, wilsIn lile cosewil ty redev.lopsrent area, 

(1) Whass sthsori,ed ity ,.per,; law paused .y a two-tiltrd. rote o  the er.hlp of each P5005., any sunlctg.Ilty, county, dIstrIct, or Urity created by 	nere1 or OL.cci,1 law say lasue rovemu. timId. ecur.il eol.y by • plait.j, or and payable 	,o. ta. revenge, iterfv. pVrauant to •ubeectic, (a) to 	l,aj,,,. or refinance comoa.I5 
!'eInt prej.ct. vitiliq the cnjty r.de',1me,.,t area fçom slileta ,!5aaa w.rl Mr I 

5? 	IT ujywep 	0tVD that La a000ydan,c, vi Ill II,. requIrs,. if section, Iti,ISI, PIorbLa Itat.t.a, the subet,c, .1 the 	ade..st, Proposed bard,, diall appear a.. lie bollot as follawes 
Proposing 	

asdmaøts to Mcii,.,. 3 asit S asof Ill. criattoes of Mcii,., of Article VII of the Stat. Conatitutto., 
authoriging las entioue Old a..e.ps,,a at lisa than isut Valuation, for purpose. of city ,ede'elop.,.,t or ra.awai of ii.. or bliohtid a,.,, and avtilorlslnq the sue of poftiona of the it 'lion. baa revons.. danivit from a ocity redevetop.mot project, antI the iaeuanc. of omits p1.4e4 to Sell 'eves,..., for the purpoei of fiisasaelnq or ref in.ancipq sorts ccslty red.velo,mo.t activity. 

riled is Office Secretary of State lone Is, ti7, 
5Oi JOint Pesolation, No, 1715 

A JOiwv 	p'upe.i.sq an 	 to Artiel. Vii at the State Comatitutios to provide a isme Section, 15 relating to borda for hou.isg and related faciliti.., 
It Peeol,ed by the Leqialat,ge 01 the Stat, of Florida, 

That lii. following addition of Section it 	Articla VII of tile Constitetio. of the Stat, of Florida, a. an saen 	to s.cti article, is henS7 agreed to arid shall be atatoutteis to the electors of P10,14. for approval or rejection at tile general iletjo, to be held is ioveab, 1)75, said Section is to be effective iidiately upon ratifie,i 	by the eieetora, 

Ii. 	lends for howsiag and related cu.nuty devoloçmsst faciliti..,.- 

Sal 	When authorlied by law, reveaue bond. may be ia..aed whihoit an election to finance or refinance how,i, a4 related facilitie. La lerL4a (herein, referred to a. facilittsa I. 

1W 	The bosdo shall be secured by a pledg, of arid shall be payable 

	

pnlsa,ily from all or any pert of reTInue, to be derived f, 	te financing, operation or sale cf such facilitis,, sor-tqaqe or loan pay.ests. and any othsr rsvema.e. Os a..eta that Say be lp.aliy availabI. for socri purpose. derIved fro. source, Other than, ad velorem taaatioe,, 

	

including r.venu., from oiler faciliti.., or any 	inetio.. thereof herein Coll.ctiv.ly  rafernad to a, 'pledqed rev.nuee•). 
(ci Mo bon,de shall Is. iceued uril... i abate fi.cal agency, craned by lew, ia, pad, a detaruinatlo., that In no 'tate fiscal year will tile debt service rsquir.,,te of the bosd. proposed to be isoa.d and all other bond. secured by til, smo pledged nevemusi s.cend the pledged lsvesuea available far payment of such debt service reqairSent,, as defined by law, 

141 	The total bond. Owtatandinq shall not sscsed 	 in a.y on., fiscal roar. 

U IT FtJsTUl 	SOt.Vt that in accordanc, with the reqalra.sat,a of 'ection '01.101, Florida Itetutsa, the aubstanci of tie s,iat proyoaed lhir.in shall appear on tit. ballot a. followa, 
Propose, an 0.eridmsnt 

to Article vii of th. Stat. Conatitotion to provide a naw Section It which aistllorige. vi. isauanc. 
of rsvenue bonda to floanc, or rafinance housing and 

related faciliti.. is rlerta., secured priasrily by pledged rivenue, at least equal to the anaual bond 

	

payments. 	LisItisg It. bonito which may be outatariding in one fiscal y.ar, to 

ile4 in Office Secretapy of State Jane is, 1)14, 

seaat. Joist tosolutio., No. 245 

A JOIN? WOLVflca propoelag 	nnt to Article ii of the State Constitutlin, aitdi'sq iectiou C, prohibiti5q by lily I, I75 and thereafter, the a.e, of fell-t 	salaried aIsle loyeee from isceedltsq one percent of the atate pcg.elatio. setimit., Prohibiting the s.r of pan-time .bat. 	loy.ee from ezee,dig tee percent of vi. loll-time empleyse. 
Se it Pe,ol,e4 by tile baqialat,age of the Stat, of florid., 

That the following s,nnt to Articl, in of the State Coesetit,tlo,, I. lSes'.by aqr.ed to end shall he aubeitt.d to (ha elector, of this atate for approval or rejection, at th, general ehentlon, to be hell is Poq l75 a 

AiTTiy IT 
1t*AI. Pitwi! tO,55 ITC'FXop 5. 	State •mploy,ea,-.py July I, 157$ arid theroafter, tha. a,r of full-time salaried 
.let. .upboyee., eeeIeli,,q officer, elected by popula, vote sod persons appointed to fill each office., shall not eacead one percent of the Official .elinac. of tire atat. population for the prae.disiq peers arid tile nisober of part-time .tat. sspley.,e shall not emceed hem percent of the full-ti.. seployee., bat the governor, with (Ii. approval of three masters of U,. cabInet, may be autjtori.ed by law to approve odditioeal poaltione to meet .eorqencis, for th, duration 09 the emergency, 

IX IT FVWTIigp 5iSOI.Vzo that the following stat.sant be placed 0., tue ballot, 

CSIOSTITh'ytO,eitj, Mtxlieyme- 
AITICLP XI 

PTopoiln,q an moni.,t to th. Stat. Conetitutio, to prohibit by July I, 1575 .4 thereafter, the no.b.r of full-ti.. .ajanieij atate asploy..., eacluding of'icer, el.ct.d by popular rot, and persons appointed to fill such offIce., #10_ osceedinq or. percent of tia. official eel luati of tile state population for the pr.cmuinq y.ar, and prohibIt the nsieber of part-time etate employ.., from '.eeesiinq tan per.., o' the full-time suploy.e$;  b.t the governor, with the 'pproval of three sieduera o' the cabinet, may be auttiori,e,j Iny leo to approve a'iinna1 po•itio,,. to s,t emargenci,. for th, duration of the sserq.ny, 
Ph.d in Office Seeratary of Stats Jun. 0, 1t15. 

Coemitte, Subatitite for 3.na. Joint B.Snlitii,,., los. 
(I and I3S 

A tithe? PZSitLti'i'icse prepoemn,q ai wn.'me,,5 to S-eeton, Is, Artl, I of cli, Ttat. Coin,tisut,,, to a'.itho,'i,e clue Iaqlalatiar. to Nullify any rule or. rsqtilatlruy prrac,tr,1..,! by tIle asesceiv. Pursocpi ansi proyllin', for 
la'erral with respect to such nulllficaticu,, and to provide 'or 5 a5pnsf On. o' 5uCPi rul. aa provided by low. 

, It Pebolve.l by the legislatur, of lIsa State Of Florida, 

rrom wy to a tc*al August ________________ .uirevm curt 	sr any 	li.tic., 	a dilfict 	court 	of 	•(*l 	or 	 . 	 - -. 
-'-. 	. cereal a..,. 

work force of 2.97 million. 
The August unemployment THE UNITED WAY 	 ________ ___ 

aii 	it). tiler..-?, 	nt a, 	circuit 	j..'7.. 	
85 II Vti*TliEk 	kES(JL5'5 	that in accordanc, with th. require. Ill 	Shall 	.r. 	t'.o 	i'er 	csf 	jir,ct 	revue, of 	atnuniatr.tIv. 	act.. 	 merit, of sectIon 	101,161, Florida Statute., tit, 	sgbstice of lb. swamI. 

rate of 9.6 per cent was still be- 
pr.scrutoj by '.rerai 	ii.. 	 pant prcpo.ed herein shall appear on lb. b.Ii.,t a, follows' tel 	CL.Eul AiD PtANAZ.,-.m. supre.. count shall a4mint a curS . 	a 	 Proposing an smen4m,tt to Sect,.,, It of Antnio V of the Slat. Con. low the 11 per cent figure of one 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
aarshal who shall hold office 	iiurinq 	the 	pleasure 	of 	vi. 	court 	end 	 stltiatiori 	to p'-n'lJ, 	that 	Proceedings 	before 	the Judicial 	qualilcatono 
parlor. 	aunS 	datl.. 	as the court 	irect,. 	Their co.p.nsation shill be 	comssisalon shall be confld,ntial until the filn 	of formal clan'. agalu.t year ago when the state was 
t&a.d by qorenal law. 	The .arshial ahali hay. lit. po.er 	to 	oaeeiate 	the 	a jimti. or Judge with the Cl.,k of the Suyr,me Court, to requir. the 
p10000. of the court throughout tit. state, arid In an 	county may deputiso 

___________________________________ 	
the ah.rifr or a dsputy aii.riff for such purpose. 	 jeitltt,l quatifkst, Commission to roak. a'alab, all 	aformaton in its -'- ________________________________________ recession. 

Broward County continued to 
have the highest rate of unem-
ployment In the state at 12.5 per 
cent and Tallahassee the lowest 
at 4.2 per cent. 

Troinbetta said there was 
some good news in the August 
figures. 

"Construction employment 
showed a slight increase for the 
third straight month Indicating 
at least some stability In that 
vital sector of our economy," 
Trombetta said. FREE! 

a a DEMONSTRA 

WOODWORKING 

OOD PROJECTS 
j.- Make Your Own Furniture 
j-" Add An Extra Room 
.- Build a Part Time Business 

UON r 

6 DAYS ONLY 

FOR SAFE 

SHOCKS WflH 
HEAVY DUTY 
.MORO-MA 
MONROE QUALITY AND 
IMPROVED RIDE CONTROL 

SPECIAL $ 14 
VL4f"Jfl#ir. 	FREE 

T INSTALLATION 

CAR 

SHOPSM 
5inl Power Woociwor 

EFREE DRIVING 

FREE! ALIGNMENT 
WITH BALL JOINTS 

an's a ,o VAeLt 5*w 

Our Ezpr 
Mechanics 
WtU Install 
Both UBp,r 
Boll Jointi 
Or Both 
Lower Bali 
Joints And 
AlIgn Your 

Front Wheels 
Most American 
Cars. 

LEA 

Saves big money and saves space. With one 
multipurpose tool you can do most all woodshop 
operations, Say hundreds of dollars over the 
cost of separate powel' loch. Learn in a few 
m.iute$ how you can use Shopsmith as the crafts-
men do, for more accurate and faster VIM 
cabinetry, carpentry arId furniture work. 

5976 

*10 eusm 5econe Is.. 
!epCao, On'. esp, 
sios 

11 7V 4 jA A 

FREE Woodworking Plans 
Bring this ad to th. Shopsmjth demonstration to 
receive a let of free wnodworklng plans for a 
colonial desk, grandmother clock, and seven other 
popular woodsyorktng project,. Iti our way of 
saying "thank you" for your willingness to witness 
a 3hopsmIth demonstration 

A 34' 	Au1'Oi5$A5osp 	A 'Cli'CR, 
0l1h$4 i.*e,s, 

or,,. requas or ii,, Speak,, of the lIo, of Rapr..antati.,, arcrIQn it. 	el.flt ion1 Clectiun and tera,. 
-- 	 or Ui. Governor, to prstlde that improper notin. dalI not be raquir.d - 	 for removal of a Jiistk, or judge whoa 	cisyduct dnnonatnst,, infitnesi 

,1li1.4i 	luOli. of cit. syr... sours 	'c u.sy 	lit a of a district 	court may 	
.ii 	

ir1 	or t.i,nt Ion ly a cot. 	ii 	h. 	•iect,rs 	In 	111 	 tO 11014 office, and to pronid, for Penny. on 	Ii. Supreme Court by c.rta,n 2!.!La' 	•i.t 	nsf, nest ktaco.!i,.1 5'.. 0, 	Iratlo,, or iii, 	tarp iii tv. aanonr 	chief Judge, if (he judirial cirosit,, rather than J'Jiticps of the Saprem. by 	I,., 	rr a 	J..au.-. or 	Is 	'eli 	ibis 	or 	fell, 	t.. 	Court. when the Jie.lic'tal quaiif,cstion, coinna,,,n 	Pa, 	und,rjA,n 	pro. 
for 	r.t.nuti-n' 	a 	vacanc1 	,lai; a.lat 	In 	ha! atTic. 	i.Otitilj 	

eesliiiglsgsirstalu.tkeofIhe$,pr,meCrt J
•c,ptcatLni, or 	tli. I., 	ajn 	sen...! t. 	lit. 	luotic. 	or 	ju4g., 	o'.n f!tIc. 	rut lit. . 	rca. cone 	or 	s 	.j. or a .Iistrict court of' api.al 	oo 	 Fiiodinofficesecr,taryofste(aMavso tA7$ u,ialifi.. 	tjl'E'l0, 	•liall 	r..1 	'j.st.nthaijj 	as 	Tolio.si 	Iafi' u5IIa 	Inc J',.T iT 	ma,., 	ru! 	..tts.. 	or 	,j..T 	Si! 	U,. 	In.... or the 	 (oseiltee Suluititut. 	for Nous. 	Jot... 	Inn 	No. 	isay 

i.rrihrI,I 	'rl.T-ij -, 	r 	tit. 	t. 
in .-r'i.v' 	in . •snity 	te 	ivaiit.t 	•iactor.,i 	

A 	JnTn? 	iflUl 	nropoatnq 	nts to Sec'inn. 	1 and 	0 arid ITTc. sr .1! • 5' 	!TT. 	r.taiv.r r, 	a 	I.. ..r .i. 	cart 	oo.se.in-cIn,q 	a. 	tile creatiori of Section 	II 	of 	Article 	vi? 	or 	t. 	neat. 
a 	

rse 	'ioasf., 	aft.1 	the 	rlr,i 	hn,!. 	in Jani.ar7"FiI -..inq 	the 	 COriotitatio. 	rslatlivq 	to 	the 	veluat 5nn 	a,,' 	ta.stioi, 	ru' e .ct so, 	IF s •urrrtiy n! i'. 	iTi1'f..0 	clod,,. 	v.itint 	oLt,i, 	 property Iptiaq within eettatn 	c'.u.lty 	'se")r'p.eit 	area, erriloria; 	iriglicti-,,, of 	t. 	co'..ni 	n-ta 	to nit 	retaIn, 	a 	nacano 	shall 	 asci 	to 	Ut. 	iflanctivg of, 	and 	loauarie of itn,vi. 	9or, 	certain T.t -I-1)e 55tri.-. u, 	,te .o;.l..tI., .r 	. 	let. b.l.. 	,.,,.I 	 camnity reder.lopp,,,,t projects. jjjtjce or 	lilie. 
WN?SZAS, 	it 	Ic 	toured 	arid declare,! 	that 	titer. "hut 	in 	-'nt'., sri .thl,,..Cirr.iit 	jilt., 	en.1 j...ij.. 	of 	count5 courts 	stall 	be elected 	manictpeliliee of the State slum and hliqhtei are,s 	which 	c'orntilut, 	a 

st 

out. o 	t . q'u.iiVi..t aI.s-,, oilily 	ti. 	tarnilorial 	JuniaTiction 	ssrle,s 	and 	qrwainq 	monane, 	Injaninua 	to 	ci. publIc health, 	'sf.ty. satala, 	an.) welfare of the reailm,ia of tire srat., 	and 
WIi&5g3, 	the 	pr.ventjon 	arid 'liainae ion of si,.. and lli1ist through C0.ility 	redevelope,,t 	pl., 	adop't.4 	for 	c'(emunity 	mmt.v.Ii,r,.ent putpoaea, 	are 	f0uid 	a,id 	"iei'Iir.,i 	to 	i'e 	rialter. of •bat. policy and t'Oflcerit. 	and 

wti,izaj, 	it 	ii 	found and declared that .ini cnunuly re.iavelr'pmei,t 
le,.e-oO- 5e4.e- e• -eeae*y-ee,rI i - .5.54 - be-fe,' fe.n-yea rev 

purpoa.s 	Inclisle i 

tiP 	The 	cI.ara.ic's, 	rOplannlnq, 	n.cwastructIon. 	c'Oroenvatlon, 	or 

SrC'f(Yi 	

It. 	taar,ci... 	 retahilttetion of rasIit.ntia! 	or 	sonr.uh,i.n,IaI 	aI.'. 	or 	P1l'Uita.l 	areas cootrlbatiisq to tire spr.e.i r' 	'°ls.a.. and 	cnise, i'onatl'itinq an .eoni'sel governor shall 	Ill) each vacancy on the sun.,., court 	. 	. 	or aoclsi 	I ahiltty, COntrtit.,tipq .0 a 	'.cr.s,e 	in 	ttse 	ta, 	his., 	or court or ar.esi by aypolntlni1 ron a tern 	.n.Jlio, 	'ii 	tile 	Tn. 	irçalnlnq siStoi Oi'o.th, and art.r tn. 	r,t rnon.%ay 	In January or iv. y.ar 	rnnouio.j 	lii. ant 'stirs 	•istion 	oconrin1 	.1 	l..t 	On. 	aar 	af't.r 	th, 	data 	of 	(31 	Th. 	resale 	o' erich riroperty to 	any priest. person or entity or on, 	or (hr.. i..r,o,us ncilv.tsd 	v t. aj'prrsprl,te jorrfl'T 	the resal. or 'tift of luch prop-ity to sn's r'uP'li. 	or 'i"v.rn.ental enPlty, S 	!TiJ 	Qrlpslon. 	
, ?erItV'nsy, 

.LL4a 	The governor nt,ali 	fill e*cP 	v$cancf 00 a cirCuit Court or on 
tsafodseael-e,f,ee by appohntin.q for a turn asiding on 	Lii. t't 	u.s 	ag after th, first Nünday 	in January of te year foilca.i,. 	Iii. B. 	It 	P-esol,.4 by tIle Liiislstin. nC 	tile Stat. of Yln, i'a nast 4ticari and general •l.ctioy, on. of not (.win 	tha, 	thro. 	,e,iois no'nin.oteJ 1.1 the apero5niate Iudiciil Iuoniivattnq ch.alon, 	An iiectior 	That the amen.nta to Sections 	1 a',' s ami its. cr.ation of SectIon 	0 atoll be hel,. 	to Sill 	that 	ju.licial office for tite 	ter, 	of 	th, 	of fIt. 	of Article VII of the Stale Corisihtgttnn eec 	forth helo' 	irs 	aar..d 	to beginning at tr.e sri of 	tin. appointed 	.r,. 	 and 	shall 	be 	.ta.itt.i 	to 	tt.. 	r.t.ctura 	of 	?lorl!n 	for orrroval or nej.ctio,, at 	the lerieral election 'n 	c 	u.ii 	in. 	.sr.r 	il74 The 	noninai,,,s 	shall 	i.e 	4Je 	within 	thirty 	days 	iron t.r Occurrenc, of a vacancy unl..s ti. 	..rio4 ia osten,IeJ by tni. governor for 	 AreIrLr VII I 	tine 	not 	to 	eac.ei 	thirty 	Jag.. 	The governor 	shall a.. 	5a Ii,. 	 P1eANt"! *1'S tA°A'!'lO'i ep;.oirt,.nt -itilli ,irtg Jag, after tile nioninatinos 	,a"ts.n 	csltiflo.J 	Irc'rII)eC 	I. 	Tareer "e'tinna to 	In. 

ha 	Alt 	property ownie,t he a P'n1'lfl1ity and use'$ e.clu.ln.Iy by it Ther, 	stall 	to a separat. 	j.aiIeial 	noninials,g coseissirn 	for nusiiclpal or p'ihi 	c 	r'irt-'s,s 	stall 	Si. 	.conpr 	ftc... 	ta.atir,n. 	A ,ito4u 	I . 	1•'.n.) 	Ia., for ta sup:.e. Court, 	each 	district 	os., 	of 	Nonicipality, 	Owsing 	property ogtai.l, hi,. euniclpsllty. 	.ay t. nsair,4 1' 	 by general 	law to sabe "aym.fit to the iaatog unIt ho which 	the 	property 
spyeei, 	and 	cash 	Ji.odicieL 	circuit 	for 	all 	trial 	courts within the 	is 	located. 	Act, 	purtine, 	a' 	property as are 	.5.1 pre'o.isatcly for 
circuit 	

educational, 	literary. 	Ictentl'l, railninis or ctiarle,bi. 	purposes 	may an 	It 	rt,,r,, iJ'tOI.Vrt, that the f011owiM statmeent be pieced On ('a 
t. e..spt..1 by nen,ral 	law 'rn 	'a,.tly, 

t.allot, 	
PhI 	Then 	aliall 	ic e,., 	e, 	ia.P 	s'r,iluthveiy, 	to every 	P.a.0 of a 	'aeily n,e*liie, 	in 	tlile 'vat., 	Pu.aa.li.,1,a en,,,, nn 	personal 	e'Ct, COe.$7tfl,'TlrmtA, APt'iOpq)ly 	 to 	the 	value 	(l.,4 Iii ,veneral 	.,, 	 'lit, on. .o,,,,s,,, 	.t,,Ilara, ASTICX.r V, 	5&c'Tlinic 	1, 	Ii!, 	II 	 and to every Widow or person, whø 	Is 	lsiin,.a 	or 	tnr.tiv 	aol 	r'ir'sn-nttv app.tiato dintrict ahiall 	save at 	l.a.t or.. suprar'. court Jntlte selset.0 	hiumirel i'allirs, 
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years ago. It is an understatement to say that one is 
ommittees. The last reorganizatlonal study was 30 	the general public, a business executive a few are promised. 	 Do we need to know about their sex lives? 	to you. And the final Choice, the final decision 	 "A measured. 	"With respect to employes ... they have a right 	They run on their familles, these feliows. was up to you. That's the way ow system works. 	
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private zoo in Hungary and he trained 	love animals. 	 . 	 - with ethics and morality. We went all through the Do we at" to know about their an live@? 	I  A very  Some people might find it reassuring, because 	"Our people are looking up from the grind- Kennedy years fully aware of John Kennedy's 	We're entitled to know as much about them as 	
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SEPT. 23. 127$ THOU SEPT. 12 	 5 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP- STOPIS 	 I 	
GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP $10115 	 SIFT. 23. 127$ THIU SIP?. 35 

U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 • 	 SEPT- 23. 121$ THNU SIFT. 	 I 	 SEPT. 23. 157$ T14PU SEPT. 35 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	5 
U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	 U L.B. '1 ' 	UUUUUUUUIIU COUPONUUUSIUUUIUUUU•UUIUSUUU.UUU COUPON UUUUUUUUISUSUU•N•..I...,..I.I..I 	Ir1,%&j U 

COPELAND 

Bar-C Bologna 
USDA CHOICE LAMB (NOT IMPORTED) 

Loin Chops or Leg 
USDA CHOICE FRESH (NOT IMPORTED) 

Lamb Chuck or Chops 

Applesauce 

'-I,, 
LB.0 

BABY BEEF TBONE STEAK LB. I $ ' 

FAME 

Salt PLAIN OR IODIZED 
FAME 

Napkins 
FAME 

White Plates 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

CHUCK 
ROAST LB. 67 

230L 49" 
26 OZ. 2/25c 
180 CT. 	49c 

1611 r 	 7cc 
ROYAL 

Gelatin 
VALLEY GEM 

Pork & Beans 
RED DART 

Peas 
GEORGIA RED 

Tomatoes 

30Z. 5/$100    $ 

14½ OZ. 4/$100    $ 

303 CANS 4/900 

CANS 3/89 

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 

POTATOES 
I 10 LBS.  

WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

AK(3U (UT 

Green Beans 
LOUISIANA BELLE FANCY 

Long Grain Rice 
GREER FREESTONE 

Peaches 
FAME HAMBURGER OR 

Hot Dog Buns 
4 

YELLOW COOKING 

Onions 3 LBS. 	39c  
NEW JONATHAN 

Apples 3 LBS. 	67;  
TO K A Y 

Grapes LB. 	38"  
SNO WHITE 

Cauliflower HEAD 694  
FANCY 

Broccoli EACH 
49c 

Rutabagas LB. 	15 
FRESH 

Mushrooms 8 	69~  o. 

FAME GLAZED OR JELLY 

Doughnuts 	6 CT. 

PT. 

RICH'S 

Coffee Rich 

KRAFT AMERICAN 

Cheese Singles 
TEXAS STYLE 

Morico Biscuits 
BORDEN'S 

Life Line Milk 

BORDEN'S 

Chocolate Milk 

60Z. 2/ 1' 
120 z. 3 / 9 

½ GAL. 79c 

OT, 49c SARA LEE 

Pound Cake 1O'/ OZ. 
ta 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 

$ 	i OZ. BOTTLES 	 I 	 ANY 2 PKGS. FAME BAG -- 	 --- GARD . 

PEPSI-COLA 	 FROZEN 	 TRASH CAN 	I 	ANY CARTON OF

0 	 11 

	 I 
a 	 LINERS 8PACK PLUS DEPOSIT 	5 	 VEGETABLES 	 CIGARETTES a I 	 E 	 0 

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 : 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 : 	 : 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 5 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STONES 	 • 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STONES 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	 U 
SEPT. 23. 127$ THOU SEPT. 25 	 SEPT. 23. 1276 THPU SEPT. It 	 U 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PEP FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PEN FAMILY 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STONES 	 U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 

- 	
SEPT. 23. 976 THIU SIFT. 29 	 U 	 5 	33. 11176 THOU SEPT. 22 

:UIUU.UUUICOUPON IUU.UU.UU Enna .UUUUUIUUU.U.COUPON.UUUIIUIII. moons .U.IIII 	
L$MITIWITNCOUPONP1PFJLY 	 LINITIWITHCOUPOISPIRFAMILY 

SHELL HOUSE AND GARDEN 	 U.S.O 1 WHITE 	 U 	UUUIUCOUPONIUUIIUUUIUUIUIIUUUINUUIIIUICOUPONUU.U.UIIUUUIU 

, 	, 	. . 	

FAME 	
FAME APPLE-GRAPE OR 

	

16 OZ. 5/'l 	I 
111 	 $ 

CT KILL 	0 
I 	i 	POTATOES 	PEANUT BUTTER! 	APPLE-STRAWBERRY  

3 u. 79 	I 	UMIT1WITH COUPON 	 UMflIWflH COUPON AND 73O 	 i 
10 BAB.- 79c 	0 40 OL1

ON 
	

3  
GOOD AT PAIN AND SIlO.. STONES 	

U 	 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 • 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I  1$ 	 • 	 SEPT. 23. 127$ THIU SEPT. 1$ 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP 110111 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	 - 

20 OZ. 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAN 

THRU SEPT. 29 	 U 	 SEPT. 71. II76THIIU SIFT. 35
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP 	

12 	
5 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES  

eN 
•UIIIUSUIUIIICOUPONIUIIIUIIUUUIUUUUUUIUIUIIIUU. 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON Pen FAMILY 	 : 	 £ 

N rY 
3/s 1 	" 	I 	PUNCH 	

MRS. FILBERT'S 	 •FAME FAMILY LOAF 

MONEMOSCOUPON IIIUSUUUIUUUUU COUPON UUUUUUUIUUIU 
E PORK DETERGENT__ 

I 	 MAYONNAISE i 	 BREAD
$10 

 	I 	 L
RYAN 

EN84 ox 	I 
QT, 75c 	20 oz. 4/88 	 12 

	

n 	MEAT 0. 79c 	5 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	
LIMIT I W 	 LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON AND 	11 	

2 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STONES 	
ITH COUPON 	

' 	 7.50 ORDER EXCL. 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 
. 	 SEPT. 21. 121$ YMNU SEPT. 35 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOP • 	 N 	 . 	

. 	 U 	 .4 	
.4 . 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 U 	 SEPT. 21. 1176 THOU SEPT 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STONES 	 5 	 0000 AT PAN  
I 	 I 	 LIMIT i WITH COUPON 	FAMILY 	 U 	 SEPT. 23.1216 TNIU SEPT. 	 5 	 SEPT. 23. 1276 THNU SEPT. $ 	 I 	 . 

I*IIIIIIUCOUPONIUUUUUU.UMUIUUUUIIUUUIIIIIS 	
U WITHCOUPONPINFP*.IILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY  

PYREX 	 ESSommom 
GE 

COUPONUUUUIUIUUUUII:UIUIUUUUUUUUCOUPONUIIIUUIUUUIIIUIU..IIU. 	
: 

GERBER'S 	 I 	 AUY4 PACK ANY 3LB ORMO 	 .. .'.4 PITCHERS BABY POWDER a LIGHT 	 BONELESS BEEF OT. 99c 	14 OL 89C$ 	 BULBS 	 g 	ROAST
IkA 

 . 

. 	

.'s 

if 	 0000 *1 PARK AND S 

	#5
HOP 51011$ 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 to 

I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : 	- 	 WITH COUPON 

	

$ 	 LIMIT iWiT COIN
SEPT It 111111 THRU SEPT. 

'FAMILY 	 LIM
SEPT. 

T 	IIT" COUPON PER Z 0 	 SEPT. 
	

7.tNiU$iP11
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORRS 	 11 	 -AN

TOIt5 	 Th TNNU$CflT
GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP 

TOILS 

5115511 151111 COUPONSSIIUUUIIIUIIUIIIIUUUIIUUU COUPONUUIIIIIUUUUIUUUUII.UIIUIUUI 
WITH COO 11 FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH CQUPopp FAMILY I 

me 
ANY 

 

COUPONOmmonownsmgma 

	

4/$1 	II FREEZER 	I 	

ANY FAMILY PACK 	 I 	3 LBS. OR MORE 	
WESTERN • 
- ANY 3 LBS. OR MORE 

	

USDA'CHOICE HEAVY 

PORK 	3LBS 	: 	FAMILY PACK 	 : 	 : CHECK IT EMS ON 	
ORMORE 	 CANNED 

0 	 ORDER OTHER PAGE CUBE STEAK 	n 9 
WITH COUPON 	 • ai 	CHOPS 	U 	 s 	

HAM 

	

qq~ 	IV 	
.ITHCOUPON 	 - 

U 	• 	 SEPT. 13.1916 THOU SUPT. 
0 	T PARK AND SNOP STONES 	 • 	 0 AT 

SEPT. 3L I$
PARK AND SHOP STORRS 

U THOU SEPT. $ 	 .•. 	AT PARK MO SHOP 110155 	 U 	 '. 	
... . 	. . 

	 .- 

I 	
LIMIT- 	I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY iapt ~~IIUTHRUIIIPY 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP  LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIP FAMILY 	 • 	LIMIT 1W 	COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I$ THOU SEPT. 21 	 • 

LIMIT 1 WIT'# COUPON PER FAMILY 

J 	ffm, I f , u 	 91fl.t 
. 	 J''{1"T' Th 	 c'l 	 • 	 l •i 'I 

t.4*i4- 	 1

Oct 

I 

f 	( 	4.' 	4 	 ______________ T P• 	.' 	
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' 	 " 	 '' r .f ' 	 ,'t 	i 

I • 	m 	L..-...0 .1.-... 	 _____ 	 •' 	 4. 	
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6 PIead 

GN uilty 
'j.6h deftwar" &C" 
UWat1ü Week More Qrcuft 	 •j'e-( . 
Court Judge J. William 	

' 

at Sanford have e 
gtiltyple. 	 '1 

The court ordered John  
Daniel &nith Jr., 21, Lake 	 ••# 

	

m7,hsldinjail&fngapre.. 	 04. 

sentence Invedigatlon (PSI)  
After he pleaded guiltytothe 

 

July 2 burglary of Empire  
A$ 	9",o Bod9", 111 S. Myrtle 	 4' • 4'4.c' 
Ave., Sanford. 	 "  Ll 

	

-Also  jailed pending corn- 	 1.. 

: 	p&tian of a PSI was Richard 	 '.. 
• 	 - 

GUi, 18, of Winter Park. He 	 .t •; 	 .' .:: 
phaded guilty to On Aug. 10  
grand larceny of an auto In 

.4 	Sinford. Gill was arrestedjn 	 el 	I 

thethefteasewhenastate 	.. 	. 
trooper stopped the golan car 	 .4 . • -. '. 	 ' 	 .' 

near Daytona Beach for a 	 '. '• 	 '' 

eng violation.  

	

Lee George Laneve,Z,1O. 	 . 	 .'. '. 	• 	-. 

A Pine Ave., Sanford, pleaded 	 '. ,'' 	 •• 	 r 	'.* 

guilty to uttering a forged check 	 ' ,. 	 . 	.. ...-'. 
ataSanford department store.  
The court ordered him held In 	 ' * 

Cotody during a PSI. 
Also WW during PSI was 

Jeiie D. Richardson, 31, 	 . 	. 	• • •' ' '• 	
'. 	 I 

Sanford Route two, who  
pleaded guilty to the Aug. 27 
burglary of the Army-Navy 
Store, 310 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford police nabbed 
Riehardeon inside the burgled 	 — I — 

Ourbeautiful 
bath sales 
start with 
20% off towels. 

1-1 

Evening lferaM, Sinferd, Fl, 	.weday, $10, 22, 1974_u I .. LEARN FOR FUN HOSPITAL NOTES 	Proposal May Have Cost Jobs SEPTEMBER 21, 1P7$ 	Susan H. Rudolph, Orange 

	

C ('(I 	 ADMISSIONS 	City 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) would bave saved the stale$100 through normal attrition, 	be limited to 10 per cent of 

	

LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 	
DISCHARGES 	— Budget officials say: pro. mffl, he 	 '!The legislature, the bureau- full-time work force. Sanford: 	 Sanford: 	 poeaal to limit the size of the 	In addltJ, Coy. Reutlln Ask- cracy and Mr. Crewe would said the Mate's 20,000 part-Urn. Ferd S. Bishop 	 Martha M. Bellamy 	state 	

In 
would have ew, an opponent of the proposed have two years to work into this workers, Including student id 

	

Macrame, 10 weeks, begins Oct. 6, meets Wednesdays 9:30- 	Betty F. Bussard 	 Ruby Glenn 	
forced 10,000 fuJi-time workers sonendineni, said the cutback situation," he said. 	 graduate as.Lstants at 

	

11:30 a.m. Participants will learn two basic knots, progress 	Martha Cohen 	 James Hartsfleld 	 out of their jobs it had been In would lead to "Indirect tax 	Vogt ddended the proposal u universities, would have to 

	

through ten common knots and elements. If time permits, ad- 	William Fewkes 	 Leroy Hickson 	 effect this year. 	 Increases" for local govern. one dedgnedto clamp 	lldon cut In half. 
vanced knots will be taught. Fee: $15. 	 Clyde A. Jackson 	 Jane A. Locke 	 Joe Cresse, state budget dl- ments taking up the slack In bureaucratic growth. 	 He said 6,937 full-tIme an4j 

T, Helen K. Keeney 	 Robert McCarty Jr. 	rector, said Tuesday that a pro- state services. 	 "It's not Intended to put 10,110 part-Ibue jobs would 

	

Introduction to Astrology, eight weeks, begins Oct.  meets 	Gracie Rentschler 	 Florence D. Bennett, DeBary 

Shirley A. Lazar 	 Sarah F. Roberts 	 posed constitutional amend. 	The proposed amendment, working people out of a job but have to be slashed If the datE1 Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 	 ment on Ihe Nov. 2 ballot would adopted overwhelmingly by it is intended to put a con- were to nud the proposed ISMA Raymond A. Roberts Sr. 	Treva N. Burner, Deltona 	iimitthe state to 11,041 fuiltlme lawmakers this year, would sfltutlonalcapon thenurnber of ceiling. 

	

Instructor: James Newell, licensed Astrologer, AFA member, 	Alice Singletary 	 Teresa Cornelius, Deltona 	workers — 12, 	fewer than limit the full-time work force to people In government," the 	Crewe pointed out that pat 

	

Registered Professional Engineer, listed In "Who's Who in the 	Marcia Southerland 	 Dorothy A. McCain, Deltona actually authorized, 	 one per cent of the Mate's edi. Cocoa Democrat said. "This Is time workers account for onit. 

	

South and Southwest," Topics: Historical Aspects of Astrology 	Walter E. Albrecht, Chicago, 	Edith Poeppel, Deltona 	"Ususily we can figure on a mated population beginning a constitutional protection five per cent of the total date,, 
1, 	and the Mechanics of Astrology. Fee: $15. 	 ill. 	 Eldon Randall Jr., Deltona two-per-cent vacancy rate, but with fiscal year 1976 	against the size of government payroll. William A. Canup, DeBary 	Eleanor Russell, Deltona 	that varies," Crease said. "Soil 	Sen. John Vogt, who spon- getting out of hand either be- 	"It's nonsensical," Creue 

	

Punch Embroidery, six weeks, begIns Oct. 7, meets Thur- 	Wallace Ames, Deltona 	Margaret E. McCracken, you took maybe 2,000 people off sored the proposed amend- cause of advocacy groups or said. "You're still spending tls 
sday 7:30-9:30 p.m. 	 Michael Bordonaro, Deltona Orlando 	

— that's 10,000." 	 ment, said it would not cause pressure by date employes." same dollars and the Issue l 

	

•cher
Punch Embroidery, also called Bunks, Is a form of art stit- 	Walter C. Latshaw, Deltona 	Wesley Shanholtz, Ridgeley, 	Such a rollback from the cur- anyone to lose his job because 	Under the proposals the nien- dollars, not numbers 4, 

	

y originating from Japan, now easy to learn by the use of new 	Mary A. Lessard, Deltona 	W. Va. 	 rent total of 96,137 fuiltime jobs the cutbacks could be achieved her of part-time workers would people." some of the pictures give 
techniques and special punch needles The subtle shadings In 

the 	of 	oil painting of
yarn." The punch embroidery kits will be available for purchase . 	

/—, 
Aerobic Dancing, exercises set to music in a given routine, 

dances designed for non-dancers with the emphasis on moving for 
fitness and fun. 

Eight-week 	g 	1, meets 	y, 	a Fee:

FLORIDA FORMULA 150Z AEROSOL REG 169 

	

Beginning Tennis, begins Oct. 3, meets 3 5 p.m. Sunday, 	 • 

dare which had been entered bath towel aue L LIU rag. $3 by a skylight. 
Michael Wayne Gravenmier, 'Terri Suede' solid color bath towels. 

fl, Orlando, was allowed to Sheared cotton/polyester terry with 
remain 	free 	on 	his 	own dobby border. In a rainbow of colors, 
recognizance while parole and Hand towel; rag. $2, Sale 1.60 
probation authorities update a Wash cloth; rag. 1.25, Sal. Si 

PSI. 	Gravenmier 	pleaded 
guiltyto forgery ofa check %wale2st0reg.$3 

 bath towel 
I drawn on the account Of a 

Winter Park maiL 'Brittany' jacquard terry towels of 

Wayne Claude Stock Jr., X, pattern 
cotton/polyester. Old English style 	I 

1041 Qemaon Drive, Altamonte patternin a choice of colors: fringed 
towel; rag. $2. Sale 1.60 Springs, was placed on one Wash cloth; rag. 1.25, Sate $1 

year self probstlonbythecourt 
after he pleaded guilty to the 

4 lesser 	and 	included 
misdemeanor offense of at.  

L tempted obtaining ofproperty 
01
.0,4 A 

by worthless check. .10 

Judge Woodson continued 
 until Oct. 25 trials In three 

cases: 
John IL Hlekman,49, 1107 '" 

11110 E. Ninth St., Sanford, accused .: 
of three counts of attempted 
murder and two counts of 
aggravated 	battery 	in 	con- 

Ivy?1,, 

nedlon with a sbot*Ing Incident 
July 31 4 Lake Monroe • 
Terrace, Sanford. 

— Arthur Wayne Mardi, 46, 
and his wife, Cure B. Marsh, 
47, of Forest City, accused of 
soliciting a felony, conspiracy 
and arson In connection with a 
July fire that damaged their 
house at IOX Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

— Norris L Latson, 30, Fern 
Park, 	accused 	of 	felony 
possession 	of 	marijuana, 
cocaine and heroin 20% off 
W. Springs shower 
Priorities curtains,  

WINTER SPRINGS — The 
City Council has set allgof 
priority projects for federal Sale4.79 ...Jh..el... 	1_ — I..4__... -. 

I A'Tl II -I. 

	

.....,... .....,,,,,::,::,. 	 .;,. 

X. 

£xT4 
ABSORBENT LIMIT 0  

PAMPERS 
D!VTI~All 24 is 	 It's 

6105S 	 U MINI COLOR yip 

twelve weeks.
-. 	 5UIII . IVY 

Deals in basic fundamentals: grip, stance, ground strokes, 
serve, scoring rules and regulations. Student required to bring 
oi, unopened can of tennis balls and wear regulation tennis shoes. 	 ASPIRIN 
Fee: $15. 	

aSpIri!! 
5GRAIP4USP 

Basic Class Piano and th .mediste Class pthno Monday and 	 LIMIT ONE 
Wednesday, begin Oct. 4 and end Dec. 1. Basic class, Introduces 
student to piano keyboard and to basic theory and harmonization 
of piano music, meets from 3:30 5 p.m. Intermediate class, 7 - 
8:30 p.m. Fee: 	

: 	 WHiT Instructor: Mrs. Frances Hughes, has studied with world's 	 iN most accomplished musicians. Space limited to eleven persons 	
101- SNIMPO each class. 

Oil PaInting, Ms Mildred Babcock Instucting, meets Tuesday 
and Thursday from 9 am. to noon, begins Oct. 5, ends Oct. 28. 	 HERBAL LEMON Fee: $15. 	 HONEYSUCKLE 

YOUR CHOIC(i 

	

I 	LIMIT or Fun With Puppets, eight weeks, begins Oct. 5, meets Tuesday 	. '--I 
7-10p.m. 

Class will design build, perform all necessary funct ions Play 
and type of puppets will be selected by class. Fee $15. 

REAL KILL ANT. & ROACH 122 

FITS STANDARD CAULKING GUN . REG. 65' 

CAULKING COMPOUND 42' 
60Z.REG $149 

99' 
AMPEX.90 MINUTE. REG. 4 99 

j_

OFF INSECT REPELLENT 

3 PAK CASSETTE TAPE 22 
TEN GUARANTEED FLASHES .REG $2.19 

SYLVANIA FLASHBAR 1' 
By POLAROID. PICTURES DEVELOP RIGHT AWAY' 

REG 5995 PRONTO CAMERA 49$$ 
ECKERDS BRIDGE. POKER OR PINOCHLE - REG 49 

PLAYING CARDS 	2 594 
BUILT IN SCREENED WATER PUMP-POWERFUL SINGLE SPEED MOTOR 

ESKIMO ROOM COOLER REG 37 99 

PRESTO . 4 QUART CAPACITY. REG 16 99 

PRESSURE COOKER 14' 
CORDLESS ELECTRIC-MODEL EGS.7.REG 	13 99 

!ISSTON GRASS SHEAR ........11" 

Beginning Golf, will be held at Mayfair Country Club, 13 
weeks, begins Oct. 5, meets Tuesdays 6 - 8 p.m. Fee: $30. 

Off Loom Weaving, eight weeks, begins Oct. 6, meets Wed-
nesdays 7.10 p.m. Class Initiates weaving techniques, introduces 
forms of off loom weaving, construction of the loom, other tools 
and materials used in weaving. Added bonus will be Introduction 
to basket weaving techniques. Fee: $15. 

Interested persons may register at the Registrar's Office at 
SCC. For more Information on classes, call SCC Leisure Time 
Program. These classes are self-supported at no expense to the 
taxpayer. 

- S 

Save 1/3 on 
plush bath  
carpeting.  
Sale 15.206 f Parfait bath carpeting of plush  
nylon pile has skid-resistant  
latex backing. Machine washable. 	... 

i.0 v 	w 	 Reg. 5.99 'Bombay' solid color 
Went sent to John Johns, 	 shantung embossed vinyl shower 
Economic Development 	 curtain with matching fringed 
representative in Tallahassee. 	 valance. In great colors like coffee. 

The city Is applying for 	 goldenrod, bright grass. 70"x72". 
Public Works funds for the 

Matching Bombay window curtains in following projects in the order 	45, 54" or 36" lengths; of priority: street and road 	rag. 5.99. Sale 4.79 building; drainage and fire 
hydrants; public works 
department maintenance 
complex; park completion; and 
city hail and law enforcement 
building 	 Sale 5.59 Councilman Donald Sines 

20% off matching 
mats and tank sets. 
S ale 4 	24"x36" oblong mat; 

a 	 rag. 5.50 
Parfait' scatter rugs. contour mats and tank sets 

of latex-backed nylon pile come in great colors. 
21"x24' Contour mat; reg. 5.50. Sale 4.40 

24"46" oval mat; rag. $8. Sale 4.80 

2 pc. tank sot; reg. 5.50, Sale 4.40 
Lid cover, reg. 2.99, Sale 2.39 

reported that the paperwork Rag. 6.99. 'Embassy' shower 
has been sent In on the city's curtain has sumptuous flocked 
grant application for federal design on vinyl backed acetate 
matching funds for prinary tricot. In colors like vivid red, 
regional sewer stucies. coffee, lettuce, buttercup, 68"x72". 

City Engineer B. C. Conklin Matching Embassy window 
aftates total cont of the In- curtains in 45", 54 	or 36" 
filtration 	Inflow 	analysis 	of lengths: rag. 6.99, Sale 5.59 
existing lines belonging to the 
two utility firms Embassy special order only 

the city will cost $19,000 and 
preliminary planning will cod 
an additional $000. 

U the grant Is received the 
federal government would pay 
75 per cent and the city and 
Southern States UtWfies and She prices effective Through Sun., Sept. 21, 

,-- [T 
F. 

if 
1• L 	,' 	

,S,A 

S 
'P. 

North Orlando Water and 
Sewer Corp. will share the 25 
per cent matching funds.  

Final approval was given the 
$458,267.15 budget for fiscal 
1976-77. Also approved wa., the 
placing of a rrferendwn on the 
November general election 
ballot on city charter amend-
ments. 

One amendment will be to 
change the date of municipal 
elections from December to 
coincide with the general 
election In November. The 
other would require a deputy 

Special 3.99 , 

Juniors cotton 1-shirts 
Assorted solid colors 
In sizes S. M. L. 

I 

, 	

, 

.1• / 

* Ti 
Special 10.99 
Junior tuck stitch lean. 
Blue denim In sizes 5.15. 

a.- 

utsyur filling a vacancy in the 
va.cr's office, to run at the next 	 SANFORD PLAZA r(4UIW tIeCtIW' 'ether than (iii 	 O 	C am. oh p.m. M•nday mrv $atvidi 
out the unexpired term as in 	 Open Swnday i to i 06 
ioq the cue. 	 Catalog CIsv Pis. 331.I3S $tve P. 3.131'3 

' 

P*ICIS GOOD T$IU SATUDAYI 
OPEN DAILY 1$ SUNDAY IC? 
SOME ITEMS 11111110 SUPPLY 

W W 	ASSORTED PATTER 

PLASTIC m 
,,%.,TFLICKER LADIES 

. A1C1Ti 
FtcIte' 	 II 

— 	

SHAVER 
-rnt' IRONEESWC 

XX FOLDING — 
' J ,' crnci ,', W W 	 P.\f, 01 60 ASS08 1 

SNELLEDI 
SANFORD: CASSELBERRY: 

950 STATE ST., 	SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 
SANCORD PLAZA 	1433 SEMORAP4 BLVD. 

,t 

V 

LII 
If You Get To Know 

This Man, And What 
He Wants To 
Accomplish, He'll 
Surely Get Your Vote. 

People who are associated with 
Newman Brock come away with the 
same opinion. He's genuine. 

He has the integrity and ability to be 
an effective representative of the 
people in this district. And he has the 
kind of American values voters don't 

$ 	really expect to find in a candidate 
.. anymore. 

Ask someone who knows him. If 
you'd like to speak with this man, or 
ask him a question call Newman Brock 
at (305) 834-5776. He'd like to know you. 

It's encouraging that a man of 
* 	* Newman Brock's caliber still wants to 

be part of government. 
District 34 has the opportunity to 

I 	elect him to the State House of 
Representatives. 

Newman Brock 
House District 34 

Lake, Marion and Seminole counties 
Democrat 

"a c ?ct Ad Pd for by Su Larin'er, Trea 

WINTER PARK MALL 
OpLI 110,1* to', m Monday Mro Saturday 

0.aSianday 1:01 Wi;OO III. m. 
Cata Cantor Ph. 644 alas itep Ph. 641.4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Opin 9:30a.m. tol pm. Twos.. Wed, Thurs. and Sat. 

Open0:*8.011. 10 1:14111,11111. Monday and Friday 
Stove Ph. 141.6111 
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L 6 Plead 

	

.1 	
..~,;

d,f

;~ 

11, 
G .~., ....'. uilty_ 	

.10* 
".... ~ 	

. 	.. 	I 	%"bl_ S&z 	 t
-, 

	

t! 	•egi d 	dochaed for 	~ ~ 	 . - 

	

.- I ~. 	 beforie 	 iw . :A;1.*1 	. 	 I 

	

j 	CItu't Judge J. William 	
1 L 

	

.$ 	Woodson at Sanford have en 
I t4tedgntltyPlena. 	 * 	 "S' 

	

The court ordered John 	
'V~k

i; 	
InIel &nith Jr., 21, Lake 	 'ø' 	"VI' 
Skry,held ln Jail during apre. 
sentence investigation (PSI) 
after heplesdedguiltytothe 

	

It 	July 	burglary of Empire 	 ' 	' . 	,'(C 

	

AWo Body shop, ill S. Myrtle 	 ' 

Ave., Sanford. IIO jailed 	zig 	 • 

p&tionofa PSI was Richard 	 '.!c 1 • •1,' 
M 1$, of Winter Park. He 	 4.. 	 • 

	

.: 	pleaded guilty to the Aug. 10 
grand lwmy of an ado in lñZ9/hY'YI 	Sanford. Gill was wrested in 	 ffhIfl t.  , 
the theft case when a state 	 - 	-. 	. ..'. . . . 

thetrwPer topped 	stoles Ce' 	 . 	
; j 	•. 	 - 

near Daytona Beach for a 	 , 

eeng violation. 	 '. ,•- ' 	I 	 4. • ' 

Leo George Laneve,,1X6. 	 ' 	 :,; 
A Pin. Ave., Sanford, pleaded 	 ' 	 • .  
guilty to otteing a forged check 	 ,. ' ' 	' ". 	

- 	 4 

ataSanfordd.partmentdore. 	 . 
The court ordered him held in 
ciatady doting a i'm. 	 41/PP/P.7I,F///f/fl 

Also jailed during PSI was 
Jesse D. RIchardson, 31, 	 f, '' 	 • 

Q.IIfA.. D....e 	b...s ...k. 	 — —. .----- - — 

Ourbeautiful 
bath sales 

start with 

20% off towels. 

I,44&Vo,. 	IIY 	WlWY 	WUV 

pleaded guilty to the A. 27 
inwglary of the Amy-Navy 
Store, 310 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 	police 	nabbed 
RICISe'IlsOO Inside the burgled : I 	
store which had been entered Sale 2S 40 reg.$3 

bath towel 
by a skylight. 

Michael Wayne GraVeUDMT, Terri Suede' solid color bath towels. 
, Orlando, was allowed to Sheared cotton/polyester terry with 

remain 	free on 	his 	own dobby border. In a rainbow of colors. 
reco 1 wce while parole and Hand towel; reg. $2, Sal. 1.60 

probation authorities update a Wash cloth; reg. 1.25, Sal. $1 

PSI. 	Gra,enmler 	pleaded 
guilty to forgery of a check
frawn 

le2mo bath towel I 
I on the account of a 

Winter Park man. 'Brittany' 
reg. $3 

jacquard terry towels of 
t Wayne Claude Brock Jr., cotton/polyester. Old English style 

1041 Clemson Drive, Altamonte 
pattern in a choice of colors; fringed. ; 

Springs, was placed 	___ 
Hand towel; reg. $2. Sal. 1.60 
Wash cloth; reg. 1.25. Sale $1 "4 - 

-• 	, 	"1%f 	:. 

.0- 	
I 	I , 	JV . 	 41 	 . % 	. k 	0 

11 0 	
'). 	

kr I , 1
-' , :S. 	 ______ 

. 	 .%, 
—.,"" 	 - -- eVr 

 trfl, 	 - 	 -. 	... . 

7W JVU 	UIIUAI 07 um CUW( 
after he pleaded guilty to the 
lesser 	and 	included 
misdemeanor offense of at. 
tempted obtaining of property 
by worthless check. 

Judge Woodson continued 
until Oct. 5 trials inthree 

H. Hickman, 49,1107 
E. Ninth SL, Sanford, accused 
of three counts of attempted 
murder and two counts of 
aggravated 	battery 	In 	con- 
nection with a shooting incident 
July 31 '4 Lake Monroe 
Terrace, Sanford. 

— Arthur Wayne Marsh, 46, 
and Ms wife, Claire It Marsh, 
47, of Forest City, accused of 
soliciting a felony, conspiracy 
and arson in connection with a 
July fire that damaged their 
lxnne at 1026 Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

— Norris L Latson, 30, Fern 
Park, 	accused 	of 	felony 
possession 	of 	marijuana, 
cocaine and iserolL 20%off 
W. Springs shower 

Priorities curtains. 
WINTER SPRINGS — The 

City Council has sat a lid of 
priority projects for federal Sale 479 
a,..iI 	 1.. 	-I 

Evining HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	Wsd.weday SØ, 22,t975 
; 	 I 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	
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. to 
4 LEARN FOR FUN 	 Proposal May Have 	

~ SEPTEMBER!!, 1971Susan R. Rudolph, Orange 	 Cost Jobs 
\T

C Of' L
EISURE 

	

TIME PROGRAM 	 rmal 
ADMIIONS 	City 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) would have saved the date $106 through no 	attrition, 	be limited to 10 per cent of DISCHARGES 	

— Budget officials say a pro. mil'ion, San!c.-d: 	 Sanford: 	 "Thc !cglzlatsu'e, the bur.- (u1141m work force. C1 
posai to limit the size of the 	In addition, Gov. RIUbIJI Ask- cracy and Mr. Crease would said the state's 3)000 part-time Ferd & Bishop 	 Martha M. Bellamy Macrame, 10 weeks, begins Oct. o, meets Wednesdays 9:30 - 	Betty F. Bussard 	 state bureaucracy would have ew, an opponent of the proposed have two years to work Into this workers, Including student sod 

	

through ten common knots and elements. It time permits, ad. 	William Fewkes 	 Leroy Hickson

11:30 a.m. Participants will learn 
two basic knots, progress 	Martha Cohen 	

Ruby Glenn 	 forced 10,000 fulkime workers amendment, said the cutback situation," he said. 	 graduate Assistants at S", James Hartsfleld 	 out of their jots ilh had been th would lead to "indirect tax 	Vogt defended the proposal as universIties, would have to vanced knots will be taught. Fee: $5, 	 Clyde A. Jackson 	 Jane A. Locke 	
effect this yew. 	 Increases" for local govern- one designed to clamp the Ud on cut In half. 	 %; Joe Crease, state budget dl- mests taking t the slack in bureaucratic growth. 	 He said s,937 fuil4lme a4, Helen K. Keeney 	 Robert McCarty Jr. 	rector, said Tuesday that a pro- state services. 	 " 1 	 It's not intended to put IO,* part-time jobs would Shirley A. Lazar 	 Sarah F. Roberts 	 posed constitutional amend. 	The proposed amendment, working people out of a job but have to be slashed If the da(11 

	

Introduction to Astrology, eight weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets 	Grade Rentschler 	 Florence D. Bennett, DeBary 
ment on the Nov. 2 ballot would adopted overwhelmingly by It is Intended to put a con- were to meet the proposed 19mg 

Thursday, 7:30. 9:30 p.m. 	 Raymond A. Roberts Sr. 	Treva N. Rumor, Deltona 	- limit the state to 06,041 fulltime lawmakers this year, would dltutlonalcaponthenwnberof ceiling. 

	

Instructor: James Newell, licensed Astrologer, AFA member, 	Alice Singletary 	 Teresa Cornelius, Deltona 	workers — 12096 fewer than limitfi 	me work force to people In government," the 	Crease pointed out that pst%t 
Registered Professional Engineer, listed in "who's Who in 	Marcia Southerland 	 Dorothy A. McCain, Deltona actually authorized, 	 one per cent of the date's esti. Cocoa Democrat said. "This is time workers accowit for onI South and Southwest." Topics: Historical Aspects of Astrology 	Walter E. Albrecht, Chicago, 	Edith Poeppel 

Eldon Randall 
, Deltona 	"Usually we can figure on a mated population beginning a constitutional protection five per cent of the total ztat,. 

and the Mechanics of Astrology. Fee: $15. 	 In.. 	 on Ran 	Jr., Deltona two-per.cent vacancy rate, but with fiscal year97& 1 	 against the size of government payroll. William A. Canup, DeBary 	Eleanor Russell, Deltona 	that varies," Crease said. "Soil 	Sen. John Vogt, who spots- getting out of hand either be. 	"It's nonsensical," Crease 

	

Punch Embroidery, six weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets 
m . 	Wallace Ames, Deltona 	Margaret E. McCracken, you took maybe 2,000 people off sored the proposed amend- cause of advocacy groups or said. "You're dill spending th 

sday 7:30-9:30 p.m. 	 Michael Bordonaro, Deltona Orlando 	
— that's 10,000." 	 ment, said It would not cause pressure by date empioyes." same dollars and the Issue It, 1111111 , 	

Punch Embroidery, also called Bunka, Is a form of art stit- 	Walter G. Latshaw, Deltona 	Wesley Shanholtz, Ridgeley, 	Such a rollback from the cur- anyone to lose his job because 	Under the proposal, the num- dollars, not numbers t 

	

$chery originating from Japan, now easy to learn by the use of new 	Mary A. Lessard, Deltona 	W. Va. 	 rent total of 96,137 fuiltlme jots the cutbacks could be achieved ber of part-time workers would people." 
techniques and special punch needles. The subtle shadings in 	 . 	 - some of the pictures give the Impression of an "oil painting of 
yarn." The punch embroidery kits will be available for purchase 	

- 

in the class. Fee: $15. 	

. KIC R I 	 4 
	Irl Aerobic Dancing, exercises set to music In a given routine, C 	

I 
dances designed for non-dancers with the emphasis on moving for 	

..'.-'-:'::

.. ~tlt 
fitness and fun 	

/ 

	

Eight week class begins Oct 1, meets Friday, 9 10 a.m. Fee 	 ' 
$15. 	 :40 	 : _ 

	

, - '...... 	....... 	 / 	 . -!,a. 
_.:: : - I. ::::::.:... 	 .

:..-.- 	 - .. FLORIDA FORMULA 15 OZ AEROSOL REG 1 69 

	

Beginning Tennis, begins Oct. 3, meets 3- 5 P.M. Sunday, 	 100 	.:. 

REAL I LL ANT. & ROACN 22 twelve weeks 

	

Deals in basic fundamentals grip, stance, ground strokes, 	
FITS STANLARD CAULKING GUN REG. 65' 	 r' 

serve, scoring rules and regulations. Student required to bring 	
. ASPIRIN 	 ..:. 	

'r 	 P. 
oneunopenedcanoftepi3 balIdwearrcationtenniss, 	 --. 

—' 	 CAULKING COMPOUND 	 ::-. 	

. 	 P1" 
Fee: $15. 	

aspirin 	
'' 	 :.. ::-. 

	

BASIC Class Moo and Intermediate Class Piano, Monday and . 	 ..:. 
— . 	

ll SGRAiP4US' 	
602.REG $149 	 .:::.:: LIMIT 0 	

• 	 - Wednesday, begin Oct. 4 and end Dec. 1. Basic class, Introduces 	
-. vrr IIIJ 	U RF M U .........77 8 	4p student to piano keyboard and to basic theory and harmonization 	- 	 ' 	 :..:::<.. 	

•..;:•.>:•:•:.• '::::::. 	 :: 
-'.'.: 

.-.:: - : '::: 
Of piano music, meets from 3 30 5 pm Intermediate class, 7 

- 	 AMPEX 90 MINUTE REG. 4 99 8:30 	
ee Mrs Frances Hughes, has studied with worlds 	 WNITf RAIN 	3 PAK CASSETTE TAPE 	22 most accomplished musicians Space limited to eleven persons

each class. 	 I 	 8 Oz. SHAMPOO 	TEN GUARANTEED FLASHES REG. $2 19 
viu a • •pj 	 I7 :.::-' 	 "ur'iRS 

	

Oil Painting, Ms Mildred Babcock Instucting, meets Tuesday 	
JILT 	I 	I In 	 I 	 D 	' 	 i ' 

and Thursday from 9 a.m. to noon, begins Oct. 5, ends Oct. 28. 	 HERBAL LEMON 	
- 	 -:;. 	 ' E

I'll 
24' 9 	:- " 

Fee: $15. 	

::." 4p, 

	

'
YOUR 

ONEsuc 	 :: 	
POLAROID. PICTURES DEVELOP RIGHT AWAY1 	 .•::f  	 S ..., 	 .,

FunWithPuppets, elghtweeks, beginsOct 5,meetsTuesday 	 L.
... CE' 0 	

PRONTO CAMERA 	 49u 	DU02jjss 
4 fYEs400w • 

4 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 
- : 	 'I OU* .' asswaldesign,bulld,perfonnall necessaryfUCj0fl5 Play 	 ECKERD'S BRIDGE. POKER OR PINOCHLE. REG 49 	 . 	 MINI COLOR KIT 	fiO( 

and type of puppets will be selected by class. Fee $15. 	 : PLAYING CARDS 	2 FOR 59 -:•' 
	 1:1oz Puis .... V 	- P U 	

:.:.: 	ULTDI 	SL1MIT

1 	weeks, begins Oct. 5, meets Tuesdays 6 	 6.0. ... 	I LB9 HAFA 	'
oNE 	 .-.. I 	&glnWng Golf, will be held at Mayfair Country Club, 13 	hVN" .0 	 ...BUILT IN SCREENED WATER PUMP-POWERFUL SINGLE SPEED MOTOR 	

ROLL 

	

.0% 	 ... 	
" 	PEIISPIIIANY 	 f 	.", , 

	

Off Loom Weaving, eight weeks, begins Oct. 6. meets Wed. 	

, : 

PRESTO - 4 QUART CAPACITY - REG~ 16 99 	 ... 	 I I 	I 	 ~~i~.` 
11 I 	

nesdays 7 - 10 p.m. Class initiates weaving techniques, introduces 	 HAM 	99 	
: 	 .., 	 I 	ill 	 .I...... ~.. 

.. 

	

.. 	

* 

form of off loom weaving, construction of the loom, other tools 	 : 	

": 

and materials used in weaving. Added bonus will be Introduction 	, 	 L'.'IT 	

11

CORDLESS ELECTRIC.MODEt. EGS.7.REG 13 99 	 RINSf , 
to basket weaving techniques. Fee: $15 	

$$ 	CHQ,Ct0,40 OR 60 
0 	̀.~.~:j.~: j 

	

Interested persons may register at the Registrar's Office at 	

ORAL 	 - 

	

5CC. For more Information on classes, call SCC Leisure Time 	
8 	... ::~..' 

.1 

	

Program. Tbese classes are sell-supported at no expense to the 	~ SUMMER LAWN 
. 	 FURNITURE CLEARANCE 	SELF PROPELLED FAOWER 10988 	 .. 	 ..: '' I 

OFF 	 :1 	 - 

Special 3.99 ,  
Juniors cotton T-shirts 
Assorted solid colors 
In sizes S, M. L. 

Save 1/3 on 
plush bath 	,~~~t-,.".CAN'-'~..~~-I.-.~I&L. 

, carpeting. 
Sale 15.206 	

LParfait bath carpeting of plush _ 	'' 	 —

nylon pile has skid-resistant 
	

["

,~,,.! 1... # 

': .' latex  backing. Machine washable. 

. 

- 

I o.. 4'.., a P?~ 
W_ 	L, ,., ,h .. , 	

le~ ; ., 20% off matching 
mats and tank sets. 

S ale 4 	24"x36" oblong mat; 
. 	reg. 5.50 

'Parfait' scatter rugs. contour mats and tank sets 
of latex-backed nylon pile come in great colors, 
21*24" Contour mat; reg. 5.50. Sal. 4.40 

24"x36" oval mat; tog. $6. Sal. 4.80 

2 Pc. tank set; reg. 5.50, Sale 4.40 
Lid cover, tog. 2.99, Sale 2.39 

OFVU%49 	ua 
Intent 	sent 	to John 	Johns, 

Reg. 5.99. 'Bombay' solid color 

Economic 	Development 
shantung embossed vinyl shower 
curtain with matching fringed 

representative In Tall-ahassee. valance. In great colors like coffee, 
The 	city 	Is 	applying 	for goldenrod, brjght grass. 70"02". 

" 

Public Works funds for the 
Matching Bombay window curtains in following projects in the 

 
order 

priority:
1. 

building; 	drainage 	and 	fire 
reg 5.99,Sale 4.79 

hydrants; 	public 	works 
department 	maintenance 
complex; park completion; and 
city hail and law enforcement 

Sale 5.59 Councilman Donald Sines S 
.1 i o.tei that the paperwork Rig. 6.99. 'Embassy' shower 

has been sent in on the city's curtain has sumptuous flocked 
-' grant application for federal design on vinyl backed acetate 

matching funds for 	i1min tr icot. In colors like vivid red. 
regional sewer studies. buttercup. 	x 

City Engineer B. C. Conklin Matching Embassy window 10, estimates total cost of the in- curtains in 45", 54" or 36"  
filtration 	inflow 	analysis 	of lengths; reg. 6.99, Sal. 5.59 
existing lines belonging to the

. I ; 	two day am operating in Embassy special order only 
.1- t 	the city will coot 319,000 and 
-- preliminary planning will cod 

— 	 an additional $,000. 
If the grant is received the a 	: 	federal government would pay 

75 per cent and the city and 
SoLthern Slates Utilities and Sal, prices effective through Sun., Sept. 29. 

North 	C}rtsudo 	Wttr 	and 
-- Sewer c. will asare the 2 

— per cerA s!UtChl! 	iunds. 
L_ 

 Final approval was given the 
$48,267.15 	bgdt 	fr 	fiscal 

— lE377;Ms.'ps'bre4 was the 
placimsgc!*refereism on the 
Nov 	bmgçtesl' elqi"l, 

____________ og city 	h.utr - 
______ menU. 	.' 	- 	 - . - - 

One ameAdint 	i) L 	t 
change the date of mu'cpal -. 

_________ elections from 1)c0, to 
- 	coincide 	with 	th 	ei1rai 

election in No'vcmer. The 
other would require a deputy 	-- 

uuiyor filling a vacancy in the 

F..._~ 9. 

iL 

.___ 

".--- : ±-4i 

Special 10.99 
Junior tuck stitch lean. 
Blue denim In sizes 5.15 

nwyorsol veturunatwent.m SAN FORD PLAZA regular ebtd.ton rather than fill 	 ojci 	to ,.rn MOitdp' thni Saturday 
out the unexpired term as is 	 Op S,inday i:$ I, S:$O P.M. 
now the cast. 	 Cs.g Cus Ph. 3224$2 5t p 

950 STATE ST., 	SEMINOLE PLAZA AP4I)  

PRICSS GOOD TNRU SATURDAY! 
OPIN DAILY II SUNDAY 507 
SOME ITEMS LIMITED SUPPLY 

. 	 — — — OFF - 	

2 H P BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR . REG 109,97 	 . 	 ''— 

I rap 	
GAS LAWN EDGER 	88' 

uIVmiflvm Cami. Llw,,e ld C'iir 	 ,1ELNOR.FULL OR PART CIRCLE.uP TO 75 FT .REG 6 99 	 .. 	 MOVJN 	 19 LImt,dO,,.n,,,,,, 	

PULSATING SPRINKLER 	4" 
INCH X 50 FT REINFORCED WITH NYLON.REG 8 99 	 NOXzE 

-. 	GMAU - 12 IN. 	 REINFORCED LAWN HOSE 	6U 	
...... 	 0 : 

.. 	SKIN CREAM 
AiA EDICATED 

88 	2" 	
&8REG$i, 9. LIMIT rW ___.,7 

: 	

, 

.4. 	 88 	
I... 	

41L 	
.:. 

.... 
I I 

LONG HANDLED LEAF AND GRASS RAKE 	 8R*ND 
LEAF RAKE .....................n 	

, 

	

'"": 

1 66 	ATCHES .........26 	88 : 	
:. 

:~ 	-X~ VOns 	12 OZ .REG $1 99-LIMIT TWO 	

66 ECI(EII 	
.2 	. 

:: 
HAIR SPRAY 	

PLANTERSCASHEWS _____________1 	BOXO
..."':.). 

	

FSO 	 Aço ;:;:. 
DURABLE FOAM-WITH VINYL COVERED ROD HANDLE 	 RS .. 

-. 
5

:: 
	 10 1

.1 	I 09 	30OT.ICECHEST ___________REG239
1" 

BEItc I 	.'.ITH WHEELS-BAKED ENAMEL FIRE BOWL 	 . - :. 	OR TA, a 73. 

SWINGER GRILL ........... 	29"
REG 

LAID 	
0 PERFECT FOR PATIO, POOLSIDE OR BACKYARD 	2 49 	 £ 

...LIN . 	, ____ cul 	 TIKITORCH wmi6' POLE _________1 " 	L8
ACKi 

jL&c0MFORTASLE 	
' ________ 	 RU 	

..1PURPOSE HOUSEHOLD SPONGE 1HATSOAKSUP'THE'IAT(RI 

	TPIIST  ''I SAN 	 88,": - 
.. )99 	LARGEBROWNSPONGE _ . 28 	rEoPATTD*L5  ~1111111111111 ,

.1H COLORFUL CUSHION; EASY TO Ct IAN' 21 INCH ' 30 INCH 	
': 	 EN S KNIT REG. '$ 	

PLASTICPETBED ___________RIG788 5$$ 	WALK 5IUaft, 

uvi,5 

J 	

iTH DOME TOP' HEAVY GAUGE METAL WITH POUR SPOUT' 	 AS.ORTE0 
4Tr1

"I'l'll""'ll'"'I 
	_...... 	 8 	:. 

5 GALLON 	 R10569 ASS 	MENPS P,I SRE;291 

~ 	" 

PARA.ZENE 	 v 	_______________________
NECK TIr' ESTER 	19A - 	VALNUT OR WHITE - 37 INCHES TALL - FINE STYLING 	

•. .., 	 7 
........... 

 PA
11 
	NUGGETS 

1 	TIER PLANT STAND 	11 
AK MOl((T5 .>,,

. 	"11111111111" 	''a CAA A16 
" 	 4 	ALL PLASTIC- 	WIPES CLEAN WITH DAMP CLOTH' 	 NANDK 	 iind 	- 

I 	

00' 
HAPPY TIME TRAY ........RIG 	

2" 	ERCHIEFS 	
- ASSORTED PATTERNS.REG 89 	

:. 

WON____ 	PLASTIC DRAPES 	 48 _________- _____ 

4# 	FLICKER LADIES I ALL lOAM PAD COVERED WITH COLORFUL VINYL 	 'r1a 	 -.. 
. RG 79 	 $5 	•'• 	 •:,-. r 	

S
1_11

HAVER U- ALL-PURPOSE PAD .............5 
I.

TIEPRJNTS 4iJ _THEFLM 	 - 

f 

L_Flickcl'

sac!

~ 	-147 IRONEES VVOODEN DRYER WITH i 2 FT DRYING SPACEI 	 ...., 	 . 	. 

	

.':; 	
.: 

II 	PA K OF 60 ASSORI 

" , , 
j,M#,-s SNELLEDI 

SANFORD: CASSELBERRY: 

SANFORD PLAZA 	1I33SEMORAN BLVD. 

House District 34 
Lake, Marion and Seminole counties 

Democrat 
P. C ?oI Ad Pd for by Sue Lor i mer, Treas 

WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN Open IS am, to 5p.m. Mos'Id.y flvv Saturday 	 Cp5:)3 e in. to p.m. Tu4s. Wid., Ttiivs. and Sat. Open Sunday JOG iSSOOpin. 	 Opiue S:SSa.m,t,I;SSp,m Mondi lid Friday CataisCIMIqph.44j 	SturePh.441.4U1 	
hwph 611.61I 
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SON I WANT TO SV 0 AF1 
OKING THROUGH YOUR

o 

I BANE FILE Y 
CARD UNOER MEA 

 NO r 
- V FOR VASHINGTON]

RNMENT 
EOEO 

ET TOOL, TRPAMPHL S
FOR 'AMPHLETS' RINT BOOK ir 

and four notrump - three Isolate those PX'iCII1CI5 and pro- URIT IR'5  
aces. duce labels for him," Harmon :::::::. A  
Today's hand shows Gerber said. : 	 : 	 :• - 40 KOTIX 

over notrump at Its best. While not as comprehensive Many Factors  
NATURAL 	

44f v 	 I' - HIAVY!!ITY SUCK TAMPONS South 	bl1ds 	four 
diamonds to show
When as the Republican computer 

North bids seven notrump  'gram is 50T0 
ICE CREAM  TIwu 9-25-76. Limit I 

with complete certainty of . 	
. 139  

success. because it &11on thern to raise ause Fatigue  sv. 1" '4 	aI. °vi  a.. lo39$ Blackwoodwotildalsoha:e Uuixnwnamow4of money 
worked with this hand, but with the minimum amount of _IJET1 	 ..... 

w(1fieij cç 	lii 
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from emotional strain and 
depression, to tuberculosis, 
cancer and a host of diseases 
which I won't mention lest you 
develop those too. 

I do note that you take 
Diupress which Is ordinarily 
used for people with high blood 
pressure. It tends to eliminate 
salt from the body. Excess 
elimination of salt often results 
In a sense of fatigue. 

If you have high blood 
pressure it should be deter-
mined If It is related to birth 
control pills. I don't know what 
Pill you will be taking by the 
time you receive my answer but 
it is true that a small number of 
women develop high blood 
pressure In response to taking 
the pill. 

Now to your question about 
follc acid. I am sending you The 

acid deficiency is much like 
pernicious anemia. In many 
respects they are hard to 
separate even using good clini-
cal tools. 

Other areas of the body that 
undergo constant regeneration 
also show failure In develop-
ment. The lining of your in-
testinal tract is a good example. 
Did you know normally It Is 
replaced every three days? 
When this function falls, 
diarrhea and other digestive 
complaints occur. The tongue Is 
also sore. 

You cannot substitute folic 
acid for B-12 because It does not 
protect the spinal cord from 
degeneration. Fatigue from 
follc acid deficiency Is mostly 
related to the anemia. Folic 
acid is found In foliage foods, 
specifically spinach and other 
leafy vegetables. A small 
amount Is found In many of the 
common daily vitamin 
Preparations. It Is not thought 
wise to take an excess amount 
because It may obscure a 
vitamin B-12 deficiency and 
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Perez Goes Full 10 ,But Loses Decision-  a im-mu 

K!LCT 	 ;1i Chal  paqne 
Vincent Kayoes 
Crawford In 6th , 	

Ift 
I 	eyLOIiIS SAPS 	Perez's trainer, Dominick 

Polo, said afterward, "I have 

ORLANDO-. Sanford's been arowid boxing a long time, 
• 
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Victor Perez fought the gainest but I have never seen any man 
1. 4M of ig. career Tuesday show more heart and guts than 

W

NV,- 

night and was given a standing Two tonight. - 	

ovutlon by an Orlando Sports 	"He could have quit any time 
- 	StadiumStadiumcrowd for wltlutai- and no one would have binned 

ding a barrage from 1Grosmd 	 never him. But he 	stopped / ; 	 I 	 '.:.. 	 •' 	 decisionwbnoer 5iI 	Obed. trying and I have never been 
In fact, several time, during prouder 01 one 01 my fighters as 

	

'. 	the fight fans thought it was I am of him torlight.11  
.

•-. 	ended. In the ninth row id a 	Obed scored his win basically 
' 	 11 	crw4th right out Perez to with a Wapping left jab to 

'. 	the canvas for the fifth time. 	Perez's face. 

	

Fans headed for the exits to 	The jab kepi Two at long 
best the traffic rnd, but Perez range and allowed Obed to 

	

., 	mux1aed them by getting back being on his dynamite flats that - 	

- 	on his feet snd again taking the have won him the enviable 

	

-• 
..: 
	fl,jg to the Junior middiewelgig record of 65-1.2,wlth 44 KOs. 

..,4j0 who has lost just once In 65 	Taco seemed able to stand up 
fights and Is a world class to Obed's head shots, although 
competitor, 	 the right dropped him In the I 	The decision, a amanhnous ninth and several other times 

	

-, 	
e . 	 one for Obed, was secondary. his eyes turned glassy. But It 

	

. 	 .p'. 	Perez had shown an Incredible was the devedating body blows 
-ammow-Im  heart and everyone was that wore him down. 

bu 	over with pride for the 	In g 	 the seventh, the fight 

	

Keepin an eye on 	d, Perez looks for 	
Taco Kid. 	 looked like lt was stopped bythe 	 Joey Vincent goes low, withstands early 

pressure referee. Perez was slammed on 
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n, ma was being halted. Instead the 	 .• •- 	 For No. 20 - - 	 ____________________________________________________ 
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. 	 fourth 0-game vW.ory season pwich,andthatforcedmeto 	 • 	

'•'ST • of his long cm an whil give Perez enou

gh 

time to 	 -• 	 .  •• 	

with a no-bitter and setting T '1' Thursday recuperate from it.' 	 .- 	
. 	 dub season mark In strikeouts, lal) 	Peroedth Asor wit 

	

- 	•. 	
sweeping right 	e • an 	 -- 

	 L 	
but all he wants to do is just 
k 	on pitching. 

	

- 	 Juni 	arsity moves back into the midweek while many got In, nuist were 	 • 	
f 	 "I don't He about my age," . -.•. 	 football spotlight as Trinity Prep entertains the

blocked 
 There was no question as to 	 • 	
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Kissimmee freshmen this afternoon in Goldenrod Obed's greatness Tuesday 	
•-• • 	 41

- 	 Tuesday night after the Boston 
and five more games are slated Thursday night. 	nig

ht
. 
Th

e man is a magnificent 	 Red Sax trounced the MU. 
waukee Brewers 7.1 In the first 

- • 	

On Thursday it will be DeLand at Seminole, New fighting machine. 	 • 

Smyrna Beach at Lake Howell, Lyman at Jones (4 	And, there lsnoquestioning 	 game of a doubleheader. MU- . 

P.m.), 	Raton am Bay varsity at Lake 	 - 	 waukeecaine back to take thr. 

Perez. left. at arms reach 	 Brantley and Kissimmee junior varsity at Oviedo. 	As Gene Wells stated after 	 I 

m) Boca Bt 	Palm 	 P 	a heart. 	
• 	 second game 3-1 before aaowd 

7be rest of the games begin at 7:30. 	 the fight, "Put his heart in my 	 . 	 f 	 of 17,796 at Fenway Park. 

	

body and you would have a 	 , .\1 	 "I don't he because I - iriih to Seminole, according to coach John ReichartF , great fighter 	 . 	dd be 50 and AM pitching," said a 	has looked 100 per cent better in practice this week. 	- Vic isn-t in Obed's class, but 	 the Cuban-born hint 	20- *W At .0kiahoma, 	I Reichart commented on DeLand: "DeLand is no one is In Vic's clan when it 	. 	Vincent relaxes after victory 	 11, Un bet record of the Red considered to be a strong team. But if we can stop comes to courage." 

Mission Imposse 	effectively, we'll win." 	 outstandim from top to bottom. ibl 

	

their running backs and block out their linebackers The rest Of the show was 

	Heh-Heh, TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) Stewart End Joe camp was  week against Colonial and aiming to defeat it
Joey Vincent qualified for a 	I 

s shot at the Southern mid- 
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- Florida State football Coach moved back to first-team biggest rival. The JVs have made some changes on diewelght champion, Emmett 

	

Bobby Bowden has demoted strong safety over Joe Joyner. defense and have cut down on the amount of players Atlas, with a sixth round KO 	Georg ia State seven darters in an effort to Bowden said that Jimmy both 
defensively and offensively to prevent late over 	Chicago's 	Bobby revamp his tasm following a. Black would remain the Mart- game  fatigue. Crawford. 	 BYMJORAMOSILHOOPLE But a reversal of this score Brown n, lnsds IsIoa 7 

o shellacking by the University lag quarterback, followed by
startingoffense includes 

center 	

A cut over Vincent's left eye 	The Wizard of Odds 	wouldn't surprise your favorite 	30. 	 14 
01 Miami. 	 Jimmy Jordan and Clyde Walk- 	

• 
	Derrick 	• 	 that needed to be stitched will 	 correspondent - kaff-kaff. 	 t. 

er. 	 Worley; 	 mc Hayes an 	es keep him out of action for two 	Egad, friends, here we are Michigan and Ohio State, 
cColumbia 
.riwn 20, c 

Ufa" I 
att, is Florida State, saW the low Sat. 

Bowden, In his first year 	 s. Wichita St. I at 	Sophomore Wally 	 C'hilders; tackles David Sauls and Willie Jackson; mortha.
a fourth quarterback, would be running backs Michael Hayes, Michael Sutto 

	
with just one-fourth of the once again the Big Two of the Florida 3s. MIII. St. 20 urday was only the fourth time n, and 	Early in the second round season over and most of the Big Ten,are Hoople favorite$ to South Carolina 24. o"is 11 in his 23 years 01 coaching that redshlrted for the season, he Ricky Wells; quarterback Tim Hardy. 	 Crawford caught Vincent with 	

reseason choices for win on Saturday. The Ohio State Harvard 14. Mass. 10 nose the side of his head, breaking Top Ten rating have been the Buckeyes have by f 	p 	Illinois 33. Baylor II 
he has suffered such a lopsided A 

review of game films 
said. 	

The defensive starters: Dwayne Lee, 	
expert's p 

doled. 	
showed that missed tackles in 	 01 guard; tackles Greg Davis and Willie Jackson; ends open the laceration. In the same victims 	astonishing upsets. difficult assignment taking on laws St. n, Kent 

K.ia Fares# 13 
Tmnc ('cca,,wTh and  E" Hudson; linebackers 	session, Joey almost put But this week we should see the the tough Missouri 

aggregation Kentucky 33. West Va. SI 
iv 
	bad t..as...it 	 the flrdhaifof the Miami game """ 	

-, . 	
• 	 Crawford away with a straight return of sanity to the u0gi t on the Tigers' home grounds. LSU 20. NIce 17(N) 

never 	a 	
Bracken, Derrick Hayes, and button; defensive 	

'- failed to do so 	 k 	 Louisville Ii Drake 4 

that 'trounced that failed to resulted In the Hurricanes 	 . 	
• 	 uis z'wai, 	 gridirons, not uldt there won't The Bucks dainty - heh-heh 

- M(CM 	N 
comeback and show something gaining an extra 123 yards, backs Donald Lively, Phil Washington, and Michael when the Chicago fighter rode be an upset or two. 	247'pound fullhack Pete Mmeseta 35 West. Mica. 1 

avy 13 __ next  week. TI 	 n to said. 	 Hayes. 	
out the storm. 	

Among the stellar at- Johnson will lead his mates to a Nebraska 30. YCU 7 - 	 Another head butt worsened tractions this Saturday will be 32-16 triumph. The Michigan T*i•i T.ca I?. New M.*ks 10(N) 

the personal pride -.- our 	y. 	. 	

fourth 
A 	

Mich. It. II. Ni. Carolina St. 14(N) 
the cut In uic iowui .uu 

many the South Carolina-Georgia Wolves play hod to the Navy siu 24. N.. 	st.s (N) - 	 - - 	 feared it would be stopped Bulldogs game at Athens where midshipmen In what will be an 
N.tr, Dame. ii N fttwe I 

Bowden 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	

before Joey could apply the 	invading Gamecocks will be unpleasant afternoon for the 00I0 U. 23, t 	7 	
$ 

changes Thursday as he pee- 	
clincher, 	

shooting for the -heh4ieh--- Middies. Make it Michigan 40, ONI. State 32. Missouri is 
pared iü winless Seminoles to 	 I 	 I 	The doctor was close to mythical Georgia date title. Navy 12. 	 Oklahoma 24, FI.r$da St.. 

Penn State ii, Iowa 21 

flied fo tb-inked Okla1 	,, 	 . . 	 - 	

. 	 halting the bout In Crawford 's Having already conquered 	Maryland,whlch appears to PInsir,a 47, Temple 7 

this weekend. 	 - 	 - 	

• i 	favor when Joey put him away Georgia Tech, Ron Bass and his be gaining strength with each Rvters 14. Princeton 
"We're going to try to play ' 

	

people on performance, not - 	 with a crunching left hook at the mates can make it a clean outing, will roll over Syracuse, Si. California 14, Purdue if 

	

tentlal, but we have made some 	
• a 	

. I 	 2:10 mark of the sixth, 	sweep by taking home a 24-11 35-7. And Arizona State's Sun RIckm.nd it, VMI IS 
. 	

The win was Vincent's 27th victory over the Georgia lads. Devils will be out 	redeem Miss. 73, Ii. Miss. 12(N) 

	

mistakes In judgement," Bow- 	 - - 	

against four losses and two 	Also In the South, Mbistsslppl, themselves following their Stanford 18. San ins St. I 
Marylsnd 33 Syracuse  

	

-. 
At .

-. 

I ; A~ :~ - 	 draws. It was also his 23rd KO. which 	startled 	the disappointing showing against Texas AiM 3$, Houston is (a) 
- 	

- 	 In other preliminary action. Southesastern Conference two UCLA, by jolting Joe Roth and liii Slate ii. Tited. 15 (a) 
senior Whack Rudy Thomas. 

Among we uueq were 

42?1-UF1M'1,ql 5on Cill 	20. Tulane ii (a) 

	

aenlorfullbackJeffm.Iett and 	 a . 	 '

Milton Owens o .'rianuO weei. ago by jolting top-heavy his California cohorts 28-15.
Leggett was replaced by fresb- 	 0 	- 	 • 	 battered Tampa's Eddie Davisfavorite Alabama, should have 	The Pittsburgh Panthers, our UCLA IL AIr 	a
man Mark Lyles, while junior *WAgr14_-, 10IX, Ell 	*10~~ "4." ., 	

I

IIsI) • for an easy six-round decision, little trouble disposing of In- nominee earlier thIs year for orelson 	 (a) 
rgins I . 	I&V 	. .. 	10 

The won was Owens fifth in his trastate 	rival 	 eepe 

 

_. 	
.A 

undefeaW career and by far, 	
Southern "The Sl 	r 	 Washington 21. Indiana 15 

	

LAKE HOWELL 	Members of the Lake Howell High junior varsity, his most Important. 	Rouge, resurgent Loulsana back to the heights scaled by Wisconsin 
	 24 

Mississippi. 23-12. And at Baton award, win continue its dim 
coached by Gene Knight, include (left to right) front 	Scott Clark scored his sixth State will turn back the Rice Jock Sutherland's great Pitt Yale 33. Conn. l was replaced by freshman Mike 

(Wtensiveguird Mike Kisener JUNIOR VARSITY 	
row: Rusty Whiting, Joe Drugan, Jim Smith, Sam knockout while running his eleven, 25.17. 	 Temple crew, 47.7, to the Goode; freshiam Scatt Warren 	 Gibson, Webb Harris, Brett Barclay and Danny record t07 with very fine 	The Oklahoma Sooners will delight of the home folks. was named defensive and over 	 • 	 . 	- • 	 - -. 

I 	 L 	II 	 0704.40; 2. UrzaY:a (7) 7.00410; 3. (50) 4140; P (05) 175.50; 510 Q (73 - (33) 1310; P (35) 34.tO; T (3.54) Mink; S Country Spirit; 4. Mar Daseua,i 	 Aidana•Coldo (2) 3.00; 0 (3.7) 43.00; with all 3) 74.40 and (33 with ails) 	fl.20; 3$.$. 	 Cviii; 7. L's Pert Pasta; S. 
I. 

- 	 P (37) 305.40; DO (13) 47 	 150.10. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Denim Eckett (5) TuttI. 

Cincinnati 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	THIRD - 1. EddyAlberdi (SI 	A - 2247; Handle - S103,14. 	1340 7.10 4.30; 7. Royal Wasson 4) 	FOUITN - I. Datbena Time; 

East 	
10103,00 3.40; 7. Jooe.Arana (1) 5.20 	 3303.30; 3. Chuckle Faith (3)4,30; Q Melody Song; 3. He; 4. Sr I 	For 	 W L Pct. 05 	3.20; 3. ca Via (3) 3.00; 0 (IS) 	

(4 S) 2210; P (5.1) 1MM; T ($43) Skipper; S. Menfra Melna 
New York 	37 .617 

- 	2140. P13-i) 109.10. 	 og 	acing 	24900; 31.45. 	 T0PFern;1.Unraveling;$.HiC$ 
Baltimore 	03 00 .547 10½ 	FOURTH - I. OguizaAitu (I) 	 NINTH - 1. 5aslet At (3) 7,30 	FIFTH - I. Clever Chario1 
Cleveland 	74 71 .307 14½ 26.00 12.20 I7AO; 7. Patxl.Quiola (6) 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 1.10 2.10; I. Touy Tommy (3j .io Apache Mac Go; 3. Jants; 1. 
Boston 
	U 02 
 n 	3 	½ 22.60 0.40; 3. ArechaJavi (3)1.40; 0 	TUESDAY'S IISULTI 	3.00; 3. Golden Sapphire (6) 1.00; Q termilk; S. Romantic Rons'ty 4 

ByThe Associated Press 	Cincinnati skipper, whose column," said Mwtaugh. "It's MIWA#t 	 : 	 740; P (16) 243.00; 00 3- 	

FIRST-I. Feet Feet (2) 9304.00 
(73 17.40; P (7.3) 47.70; T 1234) Tracey:Toucttka; 7. Trooper .flMI troops have won five NI, West going to be rough. 	 West 	 FIFTH - I. Anton.Larre. (6) 330 2. Clip (3) 9.00 3.10; 3 Liinea 	TENTH - I. Kelso Queen II) 4.40 	SIXTH - 1. Glad; 2. 

It was chaJnpaa10 time lit crowns In the past seven years. 	The Pirates won the opener Kan City 	N 43 .513 	13.40 900 4.40; 2. Sala Arco (3) 6.10 (3)3.00; 0(23)65.60; P (2-3) 101.10; 3.30 4.10; 2. Moving Lady (4) 4.00 Fallen; 3. Printer Play; 1. 

C
Reds to cavort in the locker- U01111111 league team has won sIrWe wi 

lncliuiaft, a chance for the "It's been 54 years since a Na. on Rennie Stennett's two-nm Oakland 	51 70 .336 7 
Minnesota 	70 15 .310 11 	3.50; 3. MarurlAItu (0) 4.00; Q (3 6) 31.15. 	 5.30; 3.Ma 	Kris (2) 040; 1 (45) 5ij,; S. get Betty; 6. Made.WIIJI) IF room and let loose after a Long back-to-back world champion. But theEzpoetooktheniglgcap Texas 	00 $4 .441 20"a 7.003,50 3.60, 2. Cacho-Eiorza (2) 7.40; 3. High BIt (4) 3.00; 	(3:5) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Wary (2) 5.10 Karaman; 3. Tels Heather; 4. 141 

summer 01 hotel rooms and ships-and that's our goal " 	In 13 innings when Jerry Chicago 	63 19 
.114 25½ 3304.30; 3. ArtaJaul (1)3,40; Q (2 22.00; P152)10000; T (3-26) 179.40; 1407.00; 2. Soft F (3) 12.2079.10; impulie; S. Top Ginger; 6. G,- 

1ane rides 	 •, 	I 	l.a s._ 	 . 	 11 	I 	.a l.t.. 	.a 	 1d.y'5 RimiftI 	 1)34.00; P (42) 104.10. 	 DO (23) 3360; 31.11. 	 3. FastRising (1)9.40; Q (33)07 00; Virnie; 7. G.H.'s Chester; 5. 11 	

• '- 
"Mat Wvwu a tremendous 	oraea uvua SjA Caine 	Boston il. MIlwaukee 13 	SEVENTH -1. EodV.P.I-.Z (7) 	THIRD - I. Back Issue (7)

,~a 	
Kansas City 3, Oakland I 

	19.10 P17 all) 23.70 and (8113) 13.40; T (2 Talon. 
	fAns 

8 	whose eight-bilt, 11-1 victory over 	The Reds had a relatively single. barely beating the throw 	Detroit S. Cleveland I

nuuie pitcher Pat Zachry, feather in our cape." 	homeonMannyTrluos 	Baltimore 11, New York 5 	11.10 3.40 2.00; 7. LarriArana (5) 040 S.20;2. B's Big Burke (2) 3.10 3-1) 617.1035.14. EIGHTH - I. Bit of Gracs 
National League West title staying within three games of Dave Parker. 	 CalifornIa 2, Texai 1 	 EIGHTH - 1. Manola.Aitu () 	FOURTH - I. Win Now (3) '19.00 (31 72.20; P (34) 132.40; T (3-4.7) 	NINTH1. Mlkvs Hawk; 2. 

for the Reds, cavorted In a first 	 Tidays Games 	 16.30$,307,00;7. Biibao.Echav, (3) 5.70330; 2. Period Debbie (335.10 461.10; 30.72. 	 5ue;3.MarkB4lew;4.RisingH
Id 
, 

Grouch') Marx rubber ,n..fr I 	..Ae 1 IL I .le 	 Eqs. 4, Metal 	 Cleveland (Bibby 124) at De 	4.60670; 3. AlavaJuan (1) 4.00; 0 3.30; 3. Brown Mali- (1)3.10; Q (37) 	A - 2167; Handle - 5141,457. 	3. Burma Beauty; 4. Fa Ds Flicking 
-, 	. 	a1 	.uog i 	ea 	old)' 	Dan Wa

rt
iwn limited the troit (Ruhl* 9-12). 	 (35) 35 	P (5-3) 317.50. 	37.40; P (37) 133,30; T (37-1) 313.00; 	 Nap's Jake; S. Maraschino. 	, 

an Imaginary cigar at on May . They widened their u_a 	 , 	 Milwaukee (Augustine I-il) 	NINTH - I. Sala (0) 17.40 4,40 31.73. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	TENTH - I. Space Watch; 
anyone who wandered within lead over second-place Los An. " ", 	 U7 at Botton (Pole $5), In) 	 3.40.2. Juan (1) 4.401.40; 3. Aretha 	FIFTH - I. Burgandy Velvet (2) 	 Treats; 3. Johnnie Margo; 1. MId 
range 	 .t.l • tiu. 	 ruuwue s.cv LULUU vi out. 	Baltimore (Palmer 21-13 and 	(6 ) 2.00; 0(11)32.10; P (5.1) 1)9.70. 7.40210 2.40; 2. Barbie Doll (4) $ .00 	FIRST - 1. Printers Star; 3. night Major., S. Dizzy Dart; 4. Kelt 

v_a 	 e". w .u,j 5uieS UI uuu-,,U- pitching New York's Jerry May 1310) at New York (Ellis 	TENTH - I. Santi (1) 13.10 3.20 3.30; 3. Trusting (1) 3.00; Q (3.4) Whippefldeal; 3. Trayelin Lucy; 1. Geiger; 7. First Class; I. Shotidi 

	

Veteran slugger Tony a-crez, gust, watched calmly as the 

seven 
f,.m., who was blMiruii for IS.? and Figueroa 19$), 2 (tn) 	5.60. 2.Manolo (3)3.101.00:3. Anton 34.00; P (21) 201.90; T (74-1) 354.40; Champion Flame; S. Rockln Lulu; 4. Lee. 

his head crowned by a towel 	
Ellis 

	

Oakland (Blue 1612) at Kan. 	W 3 50;Q(3.4033,20;p(43) 11,10; 	 Wampum; 7. R's Jerry; 0. Tippy 	ELEVENTH 	I. Le1ilZId;2 
turban chanted "lien comes 	•- 	.eêi.i 	 LII ses victory. cuaa vouenivac Us City (Pattin 012), In) 	DO ($.1 259.10. 	 SIXTH - I. Miss Liberation (7) Faith. 	 Busy Mr. B.; 3. My Girl Peck: 
.1 	Judge." " r' ._i...,, , k 	 and Earl Williams belted con- 	Ml,mesota (Singer 1I9 	at 	ELEVENTH -1. Arta.larre (3) 36.40550370; 2. SC Lonesome Liz 	SECOND - I. Penrose Dot; 7. Petite Pinto; S. Travelin Rosy 6 

jav, 	 .uxs- ivunny winning seven of nine games In seciflive homers with two out i 	Chicago (Johnson 915), In) 	4.403.502,10; 2. Oguiza.Soto (2) 1.40 (0) 3.00 2.40; 3. Wee Mona (1)7.40; Q Wind Sock; 3. See Screts; 4. Mu and Honey; 7. Bold Star; I. CP 

wuench chided club president early September. 	 ,,. 	 . .a •i._ ti 	.u_.a 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	140; 3. Patxi.Echave (3) 3.40; 0 (2. (7 9)23.00; P (75) 7330; T (711) Compromise; S. G.R. Petunia; 4. Cory. 
Bob Howsazn over the execu- 	Pirates 4-I Cubs 3-2 	lIE 5i*jiij IIU 	i..I;)Os Li.1i 	

East 	 P (37) 51.90 	 10400; 3)39. 	 Western Hero;;. D.S. News Maker; 	TWELFTH - 1. Gold Palace; 3 

I' 	 • 	 k 	 ' 	 two unearned runs in the 	
W I 	 TWELFTH - 1. Marurl.Juan (I) 	SEVENTH - 1. Maclam Printer S. Demon. 	 Cracking Craig; 3. Bold AdmIraIf 4 

My I 	 ._ 
 uncork a duu- 	The doubleheader split cod eighth 	 Phiia 	 - 	 11.20 16.00 6.10; 2. FerminAltu (5) (3) 730 3.40 2.10; 2. Bob's Fashion 	THIRD - I. Or Penny; 3. Whoops; S. Melody Time; 6. Spyin 

born bottle 01 bubbly. 	
the Pirates one-haif game In 	

' 	 Pitts 	14 	. 	 s.00 	3. AntoRa 	(1)3,60; 0 (5)3.003,00; 3.Our Hope (6)3 40; Q Leagued; 3. Pecos Jivin; I Tamie Sly; 7. Daily M.; 8. Cusin_Kim, 
But Manager Sparky Ander- their pursuit of the PImlIs, and 	Braves 1, Astros 2 	New York 00 71 .530 ii 	 _______________________________ son, standing aside from the Manager Danny Murtaugh 	Knuckleballer Phil Nlekro, Chicago 	70 52 .441 211,4 celebration, kept matters In knows the situation has become 1641, scattered nine hits and 	

52 91 : 	" focus, 	 grim. 	 Jim Wynn drove In two runs Montreal 	West "We know this was 	easy 	 "We've got 11 games to go with a pair of singles for At. iCinci 	91 55 .430 - Part," said the silver-haired and we're six down In the loss lanta, 	
HOUStO 	 : 

	

490 221/3 	 1 

	

San Fran 70 53 .455 271,1 	 .%.ve San Diego 64 i .4.41 29 	 onL.I 	Atlanta 	67 U .438 301* 

11 

__ 
~~ ~~~~~~111111 	 S 	XrClinched division title KC Ch~ar es A 	Pittsburgh 4.1, Chicago 32 Philadelphia S. St. Louis I 
9  el befted Montreal 1 New York 0  

Cincinnati 9 San Diego 1 
Atlanta 4, Houston 7 

• 	 0 Los Angeles 3, San Francisco 

S%dPs/1 
	 0 yester - i1r 

	

g Si  gns 	Pitts(Medichburgh 	at 

St. Louis (Falcone 1211) at 
PhiladelphIa (Kaat 1113) In) 

New York (Matlack 13.9) at 	 Reliant Steel Features 2 ply polyester cord,  By The Associated Press 	Later, Herzog led the entire help rookie Mark "The Bird" Montreal (Landreth i.o,(fl) 	 2 steel belt,. In the wide 78 series profile.\ 	Whitewall,, No trade.ln requIred. 
J 

Spies in the bull 	brush- umpiring crew out to the A's Fidrych to his 17th vIctory In 
	San Diego (Strom 11.1s) 
 Cincinnati (Gullet' 93), In) at 

	

I back ptchesfrom the goun, 	bullpen, where binoculars were Detroit's decision over Clove- 	Atlanta (LaCoit, 3101 

	

shouts of anger in the Infield uncover under a we. Her- An 	 ç 
lar S 10), (n) TI'

5 nitty-gritty time "' the 

	

zog Insisted they be removed 	Red Sox 7-1, Brewers 1-3 	Los Angeles (Sutton 19 1) at 	 / 
I 

	but the umpires rejected that 	Luls Tlant won his 20th game San Francisco (Halicki 17.16). 	 / 4 or $ 	1 American League Roya
ls and request

, 
	 of the season with a three-hit, 	

- 	 Size B78-13. Plus 1.96 fed. tax ea. tire, Oakland

The 	 )'_a 	
, 	 "If thatlsthewayu)eywant 12-strikeout performance as 

Jul-Alai  	 Reg. 29.00 
 

A's g down 	• 	• 
	that 	 L • ui   run 	league, 	.a .u.E, 	Boston 	a, ,,,.,,wa

- 7  

long-awaited confrontation that 

cases Tuesday 	lit 	
Said Herzog. "Maybewe'ust 	opener of their doubleheader. 	ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	 . , 

,. 	 A I - - 

	

will ultimately settle the West- getting cutesle on them, too." Jack Heldernann knocked In 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	 '' ., 

Orioles 11, Yankees S 	two runs and broke up a no. 	FIRST - i. JoseAlberdi (I) 2360 	_______ 

em 	
Paced by Lee May's hitting,. hitter by Boston rookie Pick 650 3.20; 2. Eddy Sanchez (I) $60 	 . 	 - 

Kansas City 
	was over,

Baltimore came back from an Krueger In the seventh inning 	 6.00; Q (I I) 	 •• 	

'-' 

- 

Herzog charged the A's with early seven-nm deficit to beat as Milwaukee won the nightcap 	SECOND - i, Jose Javi (3) 900 	- 	
- 	 Reg. 38.00 ea. 

Size E78-14. Plus 2.41 Fed. tax 	 r dealing signs from the bullpen New York. May led the Orioles' 	
Size F78-14, Plus 2.56 fed. tax ea. tire, with binoculars, Kansas City comeback by driving In a run 

• 
batters were knocked down and with in Infield out la the fourth Horse 3nOWS 	 Reg. 40.00 ea.

tO 	
• out with pitches and players 	and delivering a two-run single 	

. 	 Reg. 42.00 ea. 
Size G78-14. Plus 2.71 fed. tax ia tire, 

most came to blows, 	that capped a five-run, game- 	DUSTY BOOTS RIDING ASS. 	English Obdhence - I Plan 	
- 

 The Royals endured through tying rally In the seventh. - 	JUDGE - Lynda Barnes 	Gillian; 2 Lorrie Robinson; 3. Amy It all, winning 3-1 to knock 	May's single kept a rally go- 	 Holder. 	 I 

as the Orioles 1 	 SUND 	RESULTS 	 .Jr. Engflsh Pleasure - I. Nan . 	 ) land down a peg In the wild Ing In the 0th 	
Jr. Showmanship at Halter - 1. Gillian, 2. Misty Widmaier; 3. West. 	 won the game with tnree runs in Chris Morton; 2. Lisa Pinto; 3. Lorrie Robinson. ,• 	 __ .,_ 	 . 	that Inning. Ken Singleton Melissa Johnson. 	 Sr. English Pelasure - I. Lynn 	 _____ 	

Size G78-15. Plus 2.79 fad. tax ea. tire, 
love •-. 	 two 	

,_, s... 	1k. ei 	 1974 Colts and Fillies - 1. Mickey Esch; 2. Patty Podmore; 3 Priscilla 	
Al 

4 or $ 4 . 
more and put them nine back," singled home . 	e- e.....ng Tilton; 2. Jack Donahue; 3. Charley Mitchell. 	 '9' " on. H 	"The 	run, then Mark Belanger deliv- Fagon. 	 Non Blue English Pleasure - I. 	

, 	 Size 1178-15. Plus 2.99 fed. tax ea. tire, 	 . '-- 	 .. - 

snapped Herzog. 	,, 	
ered a two-run single to cap the 	1913 Colts and Fillies - I. Helen Misty Widmaier; 3. Leah Ruth; 3. 	

. 	 Reg. 45.00 ea. 	 ______ 

would really be desperate. 	
Tardo; 2. Sterling Weber; 3. Bar In Pruden, 	 ______ TheA'saredesperateenough uprising. 	 11 bars Flynn. 	 Eg. Over Fences 26" -I.Anr,etta 	 Sale prices effective through Sunday.Sept. 26. now. They are seven games be- 	Angels 2, Rangers 1 	
Ka

1914 
ren 

Fillies
; 

I. Cathy Folsom; 7. Morgan; 2, Cindy Smith, 3. Jyan 
3. LiMan Grant. 	Johnson, hind the dlvlslon.pacers, with 11 	Pinch-hitter Ron Jackson

1971 Colts -1 Donna DuRan. 	Trail Class open - 1 Tammy games to go. 	 belted a gaineylng home rim 	1973 Fillies- 1. Marty Collins; 2. Peters; 2. Dave Riggs; 3 John It's nervous time 	 leading off the ninth and Dave Steven Ussrey; 3. Betty McMullen. Tidmarsh,
Ponys At Haller, open - I - Nancy 	Jr. Western Equitation - 1. 
	 I 	I 	 • "It hurts, but ft does not mean Chalk delivered a run-scoring McCartyDaflis 	Sandy 	Mel Ia Johnson, 7. Lorile Robinson. 	 - 	

. Low pnces on CB radios. the season's over," said a single moments later to power i. Bert MaiweIl. 	 3. Misty Widmaier. 	
• 	 f hopeful Chuck Tanner, Oak- - California past Texas. Frank 	Aged Mares - 1. Bonnie Allen: 2. 	Sr. Western Equitation - I. Mary 	

': 	 ) 	-w land's manager. 'It's not over Tanana, 17.10, pitched a three- AT 
ged Geldings - 1. Sue T 
YHoider;3MJry Both Hopkins. r" '°°5myn. 	

7. Jan Wygle; 3 Rilla  
Until you see It In the paper." hitter for the Angels. 	Bonnie Allen; 3 Misty Widmaier. 	Non Blue Western Equitation open The pressure of the moment 	Twha 13, white Sox 5 	Aged Stallions - I. Mickey Tilton; -1. Jan Wygle; 2. Misty Widmaier; 	 i, 	

, '. 	 I . 	23 channel 

	

"was evident right away Tues- . Bob Randall drove In five 	?. arbara Flynn; I. Richard Laind 3.ueIurvy 
 Walk Tfol Equitation 12 under - 	Western Obedience open - I 	 ' 	 ' 	

' " 
day night when Oakland pitcher runs with a pair of doubles and 	I Stephanie Shoot; 2. Chris Berens; Natalie Dykes; 2 Amy Holder, 3 	 J"r 	

- 

Stan Bahnsen hit Amos Otis Larry Hisle drove In three with 3 Patrick McMullen, 	 Linnie Richardson 
with ° Itch and brushed back a single and horn" rim as M 	Jr English Equitation - I . Misty 	Jr. Western Pleasure - 1 Chris 	

.• 

r 	 m- 	
Widmaier; 3 Jaun Johnson; 3. Goths; 3 Sandra Heath; 3 Melissa 	 ______ Hal McRae. Otis was carried nestoa defeated Chicago. Tom Lorrie Robinson 	 Johnson.  

base station, 
from the game on a stretcher, Burgmeler, 8-1, hurled two-hit 	Sr English Equitation - 1. 	Sr Western Pleasure - I Day! but X rays later Indicated no ball over the final 42_3 innings to 	Prlcilia Mitchell; 2, Patty podmor,; Riggs; 2. Tracy Buttleman; 3. 
serious injury, 	 pick up the victory in relief of 	Non Blue English Equitation - 1. 	Non Blue Western Pleasure - I. 

	

Save  After McRae was brushed Jim Hughes, who left the game Misty Widm 	 0/aieq; 2 Lori Pruden; 3. Cathy FolSom. 2. Tracy Buttleman; 	 10 on 	Save $40 back, he and on-deck batter with a slx'run lead in the fifth. 	Barbara Flynn 	 3. Mary Beth Hopkins. 
John Mayberry stalked the 	Tigers 5, Indians 3 	 'flI ,lPgii't'j on 	 .,dl I IjJVJ I I V,I ati onal 

	

mound, but were restrained by Mickey Stanley and Ben 0g. 	
• 	

urIg. 169.95. Now i y,95 
Herzog and umpires. 	 livie drove In two runs each to 	 ________ 	 vehicle tires. LLIhDfwbIfl597afftactka,,s 	

1L AilS I 

	

Scatlrac Brava or Highway l3Campar 	 "Y r',fl,O 23 N.L. Tells Congress 	
Wll1I1SSSiISJjrj 	

:;
a cord bodies Notrade.in, required. 	 channel C.B. base Station 

Trac 

Rudy 	y Gary Woolford 
vuj row: DIJIy JOe (ilovanetti, Gene 

Knight Jr., Felix Williams, 	Tom Buddy Nabors. 
entertain rebuilding Florida 
State and shcild silence 

Now go on with my forecast: 
was made split end over Jackie 
Flowers. 

Rachel, 	Jeff 
Wallace, Jessie King, Carl Treybig and Clark 

Clark, a welterweight from Seminoles, 24-0. The UCLA-Air Alabama 14, Vaad.ibjIl7 
Arluona 

Detroit Reynolds Dixon: third row: 	John Staples, Rob Schmidt, Ho 
CSSeIberTy, dropped Nabors in 
the first round with a right hand 

Force contest promises to be a 
lively affair with the home 

U. Brigham Ys 20 (N) Arizona St. U. Calif. 15 (n) 
Arkansas IS. Tulsa 13 

first-team linebacker over Thomas, Tom Griffin, Rob Johnson, Tony Rahill and that traveled no more than six 
-field 

edge going to the Bruins. We North Carolina 24. Army 4 
Mitch Pernal. 	

- inches. see it UCLA , Mr Force fl 
Tenn 21, Auburn IS 
SowII 	Grim 	21. San Dl 	St. 	, 

He Sets Record For Longest One-Legged Run 
AUSTIN, Tex. (APi - Texas 	LkLI 

1 	

i_ 

fullback FAO-.I Campbell may 
have sct a college football 
record inc which there Is no 
category: longed run from 
scrimmage on one leg. 
The 23 -pound Campbell 

pomluliy dragged his right leg 
a'4fititTeat1Ucks!..f wood 
on au ',yard nvi Saturday 
*)A, aj iTe.' winning 
tcxhdnwn In u 11-14 vldocy 
rir 	ith Texas State.

. On ha king run, Cuntpbell 

iiuwru iiiwn we siorunes, ins 
Jersey torn frolin his back and  
326-pound linebacker riding 
him like a steer for 10-15 yards. 

Texas Coach Darrell Royal 
got so excited healinost lost his 
glasses on the artificial turf of 
Memorial Stadium. 

Campbell, a junior who could 
pass pro stats Roosevelt Leaks 
and Jim Bertelsen. In Texas' ca-
r'eer rushing yardage this yea. 
ç,owided North Texas' huge dc.-
tense times for lo4 yards .- 

	

PARI -MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 130 P H. 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Witness bruthleu scttoo u the ball impacts with speeds o(150 mph - as 

Mplayeri del gravity to rca!a wall,. crash to the court making retunis with 
et-like torte and accuracy Luxurious accommodatiuns and lelenqer 

Of Is to take Your wager, - pay your winnings 
Ladias Free Thursday N,gtn 	Plenty of Iris p.rt 

	

Mmnaaon 504 and up 	 both sad.1 of 

	

(Undit 1$ not admitted) 	FvnwoedBoulevard 
For IC 1I!irI C411 30 .).1 6221 horn tO a 	i. 6 p rn Cnly 

.''.'..It.(KiiI'' ('i.c',ltO',ll,'.) 1. 

only eight yards shy of the 
Eagles' total offense. 

For his heroics, he was 
named today as The Associated 
Press' Offensive Player of the 
Week. 

North Texas Coach Hayden 
Fry called Campbell the best 
twining back In the nation a 
Lag other coaches accorded him 
when he was selected last year 
to the Football Coaches All-
American team. 

Prior to Saturday mgtt's 

game, Campbell, suffering 
from a pulled hamstring 
muscle, had been a doubtful 
starter. Only minutes before 
the kickoff. Royal and Camp-
bell decided to test the leg again 
and decided in favor of letting 
the fullback play. 

"If they hadn't gotten Camp-
bell to play, we probably would 
have won," Fry said. 

Campbell's 150 yards In the 
second half all came on straight 
handofls Into North Texas's 

bunched-tip middle, and Royal 
said, "He wasn't full speed. He 
wasn't the old slashing, quick 
Earl he's been. He was running 
under wraps, but he was out-
standing." 

Royal and Campbell had 
talked, however, of the possi-
bility of Campbell breaking Into 
the secondary, and the running 
back had agreed with the coach 
not to "make a foot race out of 
It," because he might re-Injure 
the leg. 

"Right now he's well," said 
Royal, adding in the language 
Of a grade school reader, 
"Come to practice. Watch him 
run." 

Campbell has gained 2,717 
Yards just past the midway 
Point of his four-year career 
and is Texas' fifth leading all. 
time rusher. He could break 
AU-American  Chris Gilbert's 
school record of 3,231 yards (set 
In three years). Leaks, now 
with the Baltimore COiLS, Is 

second with 2,923 and Ber-
telsen, 01 the Los Angeles 
Rams,had 2,510. 

In winning Back of the Week 
honors, Campbell was selected  
over running backs Andre Her- 
rera of Southern illinois, Ricky
Bell of Southern Calif ornia, 
James Coleman of Illinois and 
Mike Williams of New Mexico 
quarterback Tommy Kramer of 
Rice and defensive backs Joe 
Agee of William & Mary and 
Dwight Hicks of Michigan, 

It Plans To Expand 
WASHINGTON (AP) - With to persuade those 	who 	are the threat of losing baseball's opposed. If they cannot be con- 

antitrust 	exemption 	hanging vinced, Grant said, there would 
over their heads, Commissioner be a legal test of the unanimous 
Bowie Kuhn, the two league vote rule. 
presidents and two club owners National 	League 	President 
have told Congress that the Na. Chub Feeney, who said he has 
tlonal League will expand. favored a change in the rules 

However, no timetable was for some time and promised to 
.ijlven for the expansion Tues- support Grant, said afterwards 

day, when Kuhn and the base- that a move to change the rules 
ball hierarchy urged Congress probably would come at base. 
not to take away baseball's spe- ball's annual winter meeting 
cIal status - Immunity to the Dec. 3 in Los Angeles. 
antimonopoly laws which the Even 	if 	the 	rules 	were 
other pro sports do not enjoy. changed then, Feeney said, the 

The biggest obstacle to ex- National League could not act 
pansion, as shown last spring on expansion to place teams In 
when the NL declined to go into new cities for the 1977 season as 
Toronto and Washington, was 

need for unanimous consent 
the American League did when 
it voted to move to Toronto and 

of the 12 club owners, Congress Seattle 	last 	spring. 	He 	said 
was told. there would not be enough time. 

M. Donald Grant, chairman Grant said that there were at 

of the New York Mets, told the least 	eight, 	and 	possibly 	10 
Select 	House Committee 	on clubs, 	that 	favor 	expansion. 
Professional Spoti there were Last spring, It was believed that 
a few owners who want to only Cincinnati 	and 	Phila- 
change the rule and were trying deiphIa opposed the action. 
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SANFORD PLAZA WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 8a.m. 109 p.m., Monday thru Saturday 	 Open 1a.m. 109 p.m. Mondiy thru Saturday Open Sunday 1:00 to5:QQp.m. 	

Open Sunday 1:00 loS:00p,m Catalog center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog center Ph. 6 4$$14 Store M. 4471353 5' 
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SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 10a.m. top.sn. Mmiday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 1.00to500pm. 
CatAlog Center Ph. 322•)20 Stole Pta. 323.1310 
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Mutual Concert 
Includes Daytona, 
Ft. P* ierce Groups 

For the first time, the Seminole Mutual Concert 
Msoclajjài has worked out a reciprocal agreement with 
similar organizations in Daytona Beach and Fort Pierce whereby Seminole members can attend the concerts 
offered by the other two sponsors at nm additional cod. 

Seminole Mutual Concert Association will bring to 
Sanford Max Morath doing a musical feature, The 
Ragtime Years; the Brohi folk singing and dancing 
company from Czechoslovakia, and the Norman Luboff 
during the l9?-fl season, and the local group, Act III, 
will present a comedy. 

Civic Music Inc. of Daytona Beach will sponsor five 
concerts: Naughty Marietta, a concert version of the 
Victor Herbert operetta; Enid Katahn, concert pianist; 
Broin; Pittsburgh Symphony Chamber Orchestra 
featuring Malcolm Frager, pianist; and Vahan Khan- 
zadian, tenor, star of  the San Francisco Onera Company. 

Well for the performances are Nov. 1; Jan. 27; Feb. 
25; March 14 and April 6, respectively. 

The Fort Pierce Mutual Concert Association will 
present the Florida Symphony; The First Gilbert and 
Sullivan Quartet; Broin; The New York Harp Ensemble; 
and An Evening of Theatre Music featuring Clinton 
'Nichols, former tenor with the New York City Opera 
Company, and Stanley Waldoff, concert pianist. 

Dates for the performances are Jan. 27, Feb. 9, Feb. 
24, March 12, April 16. All dates should be checked in 
Daytona Beach or Fort Pierce, In the event there has been 
a change. 

Membership In Seminole Mutual Concert Association 
is $25 for family; $12 for adults; $6 for children. President 
Bettye Smith lad week announced the kIckoff of this 
season's membership drive. 

Sweet Foods We/come Jewios'h New Year: 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 

Herald Services 

£III Uy 	. iawpoous 

With the sounding of  the  
shofar Friday, Sept. 24, Jews 
the world over begin their 
highest of holy days, Rosh 
Hashanah, the Day of 
Judgment, which ends with 
Yom Kippur, the Day of 
Atonement, Oct. 4. For many 
there still Is the gracious 
custom of  sending New Year 
greeting cards and of gathering 
with friends and relatives for 
Roth Hashanah dinner to mark 
this solemn occasion when "the 
Jew examines his thoughts and 
deeds of the past, and prays 
that God will renumber him 
kindly. " 

A sweet beginning Is an apt 
description for the Jewish New 
Year with Its callab loaves, 
bowls of honey and apple slices. 
For although Roth Hashanah Li 
one of the most solemn holy 
days on the Hebrew calendar, 
it's also one of the mast 
celobrated. 

Traditionally, the Rosh 
Hashanah table Li no place for 
sour or bitter foods. The em-
phisis Is definitely on sweet to 
symbolize the hopes for a 
Joyful, successful year. 

GRAPE COBBLER 
4 	cups seeded halved 

grapes - 
sugar, divided 

Doctors Not As Rich 1 tablespoon fresh lemon 
juice 

1 	tablespoon fresh orange 

"As They Could Be'  2 	teaspoons cornstarch 

DEAR ABBY: I am getting 
tired of hearing people say how 
"rich" doctors are. 

If a doctor collected 
everything owed him he might 
be, but he doesn't. How many 
people pay cash for a doctor's 

,-visit? Yet those saine people 
"spay Cash for their gasoline. the 

food they put on their tables and 
their entertainment. And they 
pay their gas, electric and 
telephone bills within 30 days or 
else! Same for their house, car 
and insurance payments. But 
for some reason, the doctor Is 
the last one paid - if ever. 

A doctor's hours are Un-
believable. He gets up at 6, Is at 
the hospital by 7 to see his 
patients (or operate) then goes 
to his office to see patients all 
day. Often he stops at the 
hospital again to check on 
patients and doesn't get home 
fr dinner until ep.m. And don't 
forget those "emergencies" at 
all hours of the night to In-
terrupt his sleep. 

0 	A doctor pays a)ieftyincome 
tax and another large chunk 
goes for malpractice insurance. 
I'm not saying there .aren't 
doctors who care more about 
money than serving humanity, 
but you'll find mercenaries In 
all professions. 

Abby, I hope you're big 
enough to print this In rebuttal 
to the letter from that clown 

'who took a potshot at doctors. 
A DOCTOR'S SECRETARY 

DEAR SECRETARY: I am 
and I will. P.S. Although your 
letter referred to doctors In the 
masculine, let's acknowledge 
That there are many women 
Physicians, too.) 

DEAR ABBY: lam 19 and in 
MY sophomore year at college. 

4J..ast year, I fell in love with a 
beautlIu, sensitive girl of Ia. 
She's a high school graduate 
who has many fine qualities, 
but her English Is atrocious. 

She says, "I seen you there," 
or "you was or you wasn't 
Uwe," or "I throwed It out" or 
"them there people." 

— w 

mer, stirring, 3 minutes more. 501 uitce and brown In hot oliJ 
Serve warm over gingerbread Drain the purple plums, 
or Ice cream. 	 reserving 1 cup of the syrup 

Makes: 2¼ cup. sauce. 	Chop some plums to make one- 
Note: Sauce may be made half cup. Halve remaining 

ahead and reheated. 	pIWIIs, removing pits, to we for 
HOLIDAY BAKLAVA 	sauce. Combine remalathg 

1 cup grd peaaila W 	soy sauce, .cfiions, one.half 
Eaglib waInetu 	 cup chopped plums, oft-half; 

¼ tesapsos grated lemon 	cup plum Syrup and garlic. Add: 
Pod to browned chicken and con 

¼ tep..s groond cluma tIOUS COOkffl over 10, heat 
1 package (2-ounce) strudel 	odli the chicken is done, about 

d.ugb sheets. 	 45 minutes to 1 hour. Remove 
¼ cup peuut all 	 the chicken to warm aerv1n 
¼ cup water 	 platter. Combine curndarth 
e4*d cup bossy 	with remainiq 01el*il  cup 
% teaspon yfl estract 	pltwi syrup. Add to drippings 

Combine peanuts or English along  with plum halves and 
walnuts, lemon peel and clii- cook,  stirring rxndanily,  Will 
namon. Mix well; at aside. 	the mixture thickens, about 2 

Cut strudel dough sheets into minutes. Pow over chicken and 
quarters. Overlap 2 quarters to  serve. Makes 4 to 6 servings. 
cover bottom of an oiled 13 x. 	GOlDEN BARVT 
Ind baking pan. Drizzle with 	TURNOVERS 
some peanut oil. Repeat with 2 3frI (43-5Ui each) 
more quarters. Sprinkle one- 	baby .qsssb 
third cup walnut mixture over tw.4hir* cups holy c -pp d 
dough. Continue to form layers 
of strudel dough drhaled with 3tahltiss sar 
Oil and walnut mixture odll 4 % teupsn pound chumen  
quarter sheets strudel dough 	1.IPHS Pend 	eg 
remain. Form last layers of 	Wawa iiit 
dough and brush each with oiL 2 packages (li-euces 
Cut pastry into 4 lengthwise 	) PtrY  1111111 
stripe. Cut each strip into 4 pentall 	- 

diamond shapes. Pour any Combine baby squash, ap; 
remaining oil over all. 	P105, sugar, clansman, nutmeg 

Bake at 350 degrees about 20 and salt. Set aside. 
minutes, or until golden. 	Prepare both packages of 

Meanwhile, combine water puttY mix according to 
and honey In a saucepan. directions. I)iVldS into three: 
Carefully bring to a boil. equal parts. On lightly floured 
Remove from heat Stir in board roll one Dad ofdough  
vanilla extract. Pour over a large circle one.ildeenth-
pastryas won aait comes out ctf inch thick. Cut dough into 
the oven. Cool thoroughly rounds, 4 and o,*balf.(nchesin 
before-  serving. Makes 16 diameter. Reserve scraps of juice 	 dough. Place a level tablespoon 2 	tablespoons psreve 	 of squash mixture In center of margarine 	 HOLIDAY CHICKEN WTIB each round. Fold dough in half 

teaspoon grated 	 PLUM SAUCE 	Over filling forming half-moon fresh orange rind 	14 cup peanut oil 	 shape. Press edge with tines of 2 	cups seeded halved 	1 (3 to 4-pound) fryer, 	fork. Repeat with remaining 
dark grapes 	 cut Into serving 	 pastry dough, scraps and 

pieces 	 filling. In a saucepan mix sugar and ¼ cup soy sauce 	 Fry In deep 375-degree peanut cornstarch; gradually stir in 1 can (1-pound 14-ounce) 	oil until golden brown, about S the water and orange Juice. 	whole purple plums 	minutes. Drain on paper  towels.  Cook, over moderately low one-third cup sliced 	Serve warm. Makes about 30 heat, stirring constantly, until 	scallions 	 turnovers.  the sauce thickens and comes th .1 clove garlic, crushed 	Squash and Raisin Tur- a boil. Simmer 1 minute 1 1 tablespoon cornstarch 	nover: Same as above except stirring. Stir in the margarine, 	Heat peanut oil in large substitute two-thirds cup orange rind and grapes. Sim- skillet. Dip chicken pieces in raisins for apples. 

% teaspoon cinnamon 
Dash salt 

1 	cup unsifted all, 	cinnamon and salt. Let stand 
purpose flour 	 for 5 minutes. Cook it over 

1 	teaspoons baking 	moderate heat, stirring con. 
powder 	 stantly, for 5 minutes. Turn the 

¼ teaspoon salt 	 mixture Into a 9-inch pie plate 
2 	tablespoons pareve 	or shallow 4-cup baking dish. 

margarine 	 Sift into a bowl the flour, 3 
1 	egg - 	 tablespoons sugar, baking 

Fruit has always been an Important part of the Rash Hashanah celebration, and 
this scrumptious Grape Cobbler fits the bill terrifically 

I can't understand how she 
cup non-aazrg 	 powder and the ¼ teaspoon 
creamer 	 salt. Cut In margarine with a 

was graduated 	from 	high ¼ teaspoon vanilla 	pastry blender. In a small bowl 
school ¼ cup slivered 	 beat 	egg 	with 	non-dairy 

I have tried to help 	her blanched almonds 	creamer and vanilla. Add to the 
without nagging but have had In 	a 	saucepan 	combine 	flour mixture and stir Just until 
very little success. I would like grapes, 1-3rd cup sugar, lemon 	moistened. The dough should be 
to introduce her to my family and orange Juices, cornstarch, 	soft enough 	to make soft 
because I do care for her, but I 
know that they will question my 
Judgment when they hear her :. 
talk. 

What should ido? 
ORLANDO 

DEAR 	ORLANDO: 
Assuming she's interested In 
learning to speak properly as 
you are to have her learn, adult 
education or tutoring Is my 
recommendation s 

DEAR ABBY: This may 
sound silly, but here goes. My  
husband and I have been 
married two years, but before 
we were married he dated my . 
sister for a short time . 

I had almost forgotten about  
that until last week. My sister . 	.• 
dropped by, and the two of us . 
went shopping together. When / 	L) we returned, we were greeted . 	.. 	. 

mounds when dropped from a 
spoon. Drop the dough by 
tablespoons over the hot grape 
mixture, leaving ¼-Inch spaces 
between the mounds. Sprinkle 
with the almonds. Bake in 400 
degree F. oven for 25 minutes, 
or until topping Is lightly 
browned. Serve warm. 

Makes: 6 servings. 
FRESH GRAPE SAUCE 

¼ cup sugar 
2 tablespoons 

cornstarch 
1 	cup water 
1 	cup fresh orange 

been hiding in my house. They 
by a couple of burglars who had 

ransacked the place and left as I 4r 
bound  and gagged. 

When my husband came ,.. 
home from work a few hours 
later and found the two of tied 	

PTA COUNTY 	The first PTA County Council meeting of the year, up, to my surprise, he released 	
held at Community Methodist Church, Casselberry, my sister first! 	

COUNCIL MEETS 	enjoyed talks by (from left) Kate Keene, Leadership Abby. I was very hurt, and 	
Training Team of Florida Congress PTA: School now I can't help but wonder if 	
Superintendent Bud Layer; and Council President maybe he still cares for my 

sister. What do you think? 	 Dottie Poole. 
TIED INKNOTS 

DEAR TIED: I think your In And Around Chuluota husband was being courteous to 
a guest — no more, no less. 
Forget It. Fall Club Artivitiaq Fcrii n 

Pine Needle Art Classes Set 
An introduction to pine needle 	Volasia 	County 	and she 	is classes are being scheduled to 

art is scheduled for Sept. 26, 	vocationally certified. 	The provide Intensive Instruction in 
from 10 a.m.. to noon and again 	introductory 	session 	will this subject. These ctases are from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Seminole 	acquaint people with the basic tentatively scheduled to begin - 

County Agricultural Center, 17. 	techniques of pine needle art. on Oct. 12, from 1 to 4 p.m. and 92 	in Sanford. 	Ms. 	Mary 	There will be no charge for this from 7 	to 9 	p.m. 	at 	the 
Behrman of Lake Helen will be 	session Agricultural 	Center. 	The the instructor for this meeting. classes will cover selection of i 
Ms. Behrnian has instructed 	Following the 	Introductory materials 	and 	equipment, pine needle art for 11 years in 	session, 	eight 	to 	ten 	week 

- 

treatment of pine needles, 
design, ditches, and finishing: 

Titusville  Honors  Visitors Procedure.  There will be a 
nominal fee for each class. 

With 'West Virginia vay For further information on 
UeIntroductorysession  or th- 
classes, contact the Seminole 

Visitors and settlers from 	There will also  be a color County 	Extension 	Home 
Wed Virginia will be honored 	picture 	display, 	"Almost  Economics Office at 322.7123. 
Sept. 26 in Titunvifle, when the 	heaven W.t Viralnl,, " 

Ringling Museum Show 

Seks Entries For Exhibit 

Jordon, age three, welcomes 
her baby brother. 

The chicken barbeque supper 
held by the Chuluota firemen 
was a success. These affairs 
are a monthly event for the 
firemen to raise money for the 
rescue van for the town. 

oceanside city holds its 19th 
.. 	.. 	 T!L141 U 

challenge to guess where they 
annual "West Virginia Day." were taken, furnished by Bill 

This 	year's 	program 	will Falkenstine and Joe Hill. 
include music by Billy Jay and Food and 	Drinks will 	be 
The Jay-Hawks. Billy Jay has provided by the Mims Volun.. 
recorded with some of the teer Fire Department. 
famous names 	in 	Nashville All West Virginians and their 
such as Buck Owens and friends 	are 	welcome. 	For 
Conway Twiddy. further 	information 	call 

There will be a model coal ahoma Spears (305) 267-  L34 
rime showing a tipple 	coal , or Joe Hill (306) 267.2756 of 
loading equipment, model coal 
train houses as well as full scale 

- 

This Surn—nitrM 
and authentic mining equip. 
ment. 	This 	display 	will 	be ________________ 
furnished by A.F. Workman 
from Clothier, W. Va., now We _ 

retired. He makes the display ______________ 

entirely by hand. 
The 	second 	display 	will 

General 	Electric  

consist of smaller coal mining  Wtathertron Central relics, such as carbide lamps,  Air Conditioning System 
electric lamps, gas detectors  LUMBING 
and 	many 	other 	pieces 	of WALLHPEATING, INC. ________________________ 
equipment. ____ 

Our sincere sympathy is 
extended to the family of Don 
Laws of Lake Drive. 

Craftsmen interested in 
entering the Fifth Annual 
Ringling Museum Outdoor 

'raft Show have until October 
, to submit applications to the 

selection Jiry. These chosen to 
participate will exhibit and sell 
their work and cvmpete for the 
$500 "Best in Show" award. 
Other merit and honorable 
mention awards of $200 and $lt) 
will be presented, as well as a 
$50 "Best Presentation" award. 

C#  Applications must be ac-
companied by no more. than 
three slides of three works of 
art The application fee is $5. 

Work in ceramcs, textiles, 
sculpture, glass, enameling, 
Jewelry, lea'her. r mixed 

ThknQWagQn 

hosess will k! 

Call 1oday: 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

83.192,2 
Sanford 

KATHERINE 
JONES 

Correspondent 
DIAL 

365-351* 
The Women's Auxiliary of the 

Fire Department will begin Its 
meetings again on the fourth 
Monday of the month In Sep. 

media are eligible. Painting, 
photography, or graphics are 
not accepted. Those craftsmen 
chosen to exhibit will be 
charged a $20 exhibition fee, 
charged solely to defray 
festival expenses. 

The festival will take place on 
the Ringing Museum grounds 
Nov. 19, 20, and 21. This will 
mark the fifth year of the 
festival, exclusively for Florida 
craftsmen. The show not only 
offers craftsmen a showcase for 
their work, but encourages 
their professional growth. 

Applications should be sent to 
Crafts Festival, Ringling 
Museum, P.O. Box 1133, 
Sarasota. Fla., 33578 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longood 

(East)  

temoer. me women are also Gladys and Archie Durham are 
working hard toward the rescue leaving Chuluota; but are 
van, 	 happy to learn that the home on 

Third Street will Still be oc-
The Tuesday Morning Sewing cupied by Durhams. Their 

Class will again meet In the grandson, Eddie, and his wile, 
social hail of the Community Debbie (Runyon), will be 
Church at 9:30 a.m. Every one moving In. Eddie and Debbie 
is welcome. Ann Dunstan Is the are some of Chuluota's own 
teacher of the class which Is children who grew up here and 
sponsored by the Federation of are now returning "home." 
Retired Clubs. All Interested 
persons are invited to attend 	A welcome to wee newcomer 
this informative class. 	Robert Krauth Jordon, son of 

Suzanne and James G. Jordon 
We are saddened to learn that of Second Street. Little Natalee 

Summertime is gone, that's 
obvious in Chuluota. Clubs and 
societies around town are 
darting their new season. The 
Priscilla Circle of the Com-
munity Church held a covered 
dish dinner to open up their fall 
schedule. The husbands at-
tended the dinner and 
graciously darted the slean up 
while the women attended to 
the business part of the 
program. Another lawi sale Is 
planned for October and the 
annual Christmas bazaar and 
luncheon is to be held in late 
November. Irene Bthers had 
charge of the devotional part of 
the meeting. 

W. VINCENT ROBERTS, M.D. 

Takes Pleasure In Announcing The Association Of 

STEPHEN R. PHILLIPS, M.D. 

IN THE PRACTICE OF 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

AT 
1301 EAST SECOND STREET 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

OFFICE HOURS 	 TELEPHONE 
BYAPPOINTMENT 	 (305) 322-5313 4 	

1 

HILDA RICHMOND 
Sli 3167 
D& 'on.j 
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For 
Down-South Country Goodness 

	

I. 
Hawaiian Pa aya Starts Is lander's Da 

	

P 	

y 

- 	 a 

I ef t 	rs  ? Yam Em 	U 	This  	Fa I I 

I 	 their 	a delicious way to the day. 	 tcuch - 	 e akin 	akes 2 aerv1n. 	 PAPAYA KEBOBS 	chicken or heel teriyaki or 

	

vitha cool golden papaya half, Served as the Hawaiians enjoy color is predominantly yellow. 	Especially compatible with 	Cubes of Hawaiian papaya, bite-sized barbecued pork. MM a melon with a them - cut in hall with a orange, the papaya Is fully papaya are apple mint jelly, alternating with other &t- 
What 

won dad their day they're a refreshing eye- flesh is firm and smooth with a Jam, to 	Preserves, rape ea, elegant appetizers for PR 

squeeze of lime. Papaya 
squeeze of lemon or lime - ripened. The juicy rose-gold strawberry jam, blueberry tractive foods on a dick, make WOW OF A lUAU A 

to do with leftovers? is 
a latlon of the treUonil with onion d 	cut sp cooked, a closed container olc 	

degree F. oven 40 minutes or 1 11 any other way. 	
opener. , for a little variety, flavor reminiscent of a ben- Jelly, granola, grape nuts, rice summa entertaining. Papaya 

	Win the praises at your no 

Yam 'em iç with amooth, csaserrAe made with leftover chicken or turkey, covered with bag will 
retard drying or 	

2 large y$5) 	 bail In water to cover for Z 	 This wonderful fruit Is as try this Hawaiian Breakfast shaw melon and a fragrant ripe krlsples, frosted flakes. 	will not turn dark after cutting petty by serving big chunks 

sweet, nutritious North meat and vegetables. This a tblck, creamy cheese sauce wilting, according to the United 	tosepses salt 	 minutes, until soft. Cbl 	 a1tMu1 as it is delicious, too! For Two. 	 peach with a rich tropical 	
PAPAYA TOPPING 	 so the kebobs can be prepared fresh fruit In a large glass ho 

Carolina Yams available now simple, fanilly type dish unea and baked. 	 Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 	 slightly, peel end mash 	7 ounce payaya half contains 	Papaya does not darken or sweetness. 	
i ripe papaya (about 1 	ahead of all the last-minute with toothpicks for spearb 

through 
Apr4

1 In your produce cooked, cubed ham mixed with Served with a salad or fresh AseoclatlolL 
	 1 	 salt, pepper mad egg. set aai& 	j1y iS calories and provides discolor when 	

HAWAIIAN BREAKFAST 	Pound), halved and seeded rush. Mix and match these and a creamy sour cream Ian 

a mak 	that stretch leftovers celery and .euo'iffigs Baked Shepherd's Pie or Creamed 	And there's one more un- 

merkata. Yams are real meal sauteed onion, green pepper, vegetable both yarn Topped 	 I 	 te, 	Melt butter in skillet; add 	ihnod twice the vitamin C and breakfast can be prepared 	 1 ripe banana, sliced 	 kebob ideas: 	 for dipping. With the wooden 
and Chicken B&M win 	MwPrhw

_____ 	

more than two-thirds the night before. That way, It'll be 	FORTWO 
Into heady, economical 	 ___  Yam am 	 pedant thing to note about 	

onion, Celeryand green pepper 	
;,ttanIn A recommended  daily. ready and waiting to meet 	Hawaiian papaya, 	 I can (8 ounces) 	

variety of summer frul t.. 	 _______________ 
pod"= Of down- 
	 ________ 

	

- 	 casseroles with all the s

"Ivey, light, naturally sweet melds that cost 1111111110! Old tade 	 twe-1111drds cap diced 	with a Utdo cold water to make 	9:l*m5ium and low 

alt, pepper and 	 o a make substantial, everyday 
medium, boded, pared yam 
 yams - that's nutrition. e I out.., clipped 	 cook WdII tWdft• Mix flr 	

Also, papaya 
Is high in anyone's morning schedule. 

in sodium Fill the papaya half with a ~ cap cottage cheese 	 with small prawns or crab legs the possibilities are endi 
halved aid seeded 	 pineapple in Its own 	- Papaya with ham cubes: starting to appear in martel south 	country 	kitchen topping which children will like like 	. 	 (hiS grams) provides a power- 	celery 	 a P 	stir 	ft11 	'mti1ch may be helpful 

for some scoop of cottage cheese and 	 With a spoon, scoop out the ping; with chunks of fresh season during May and Jo 

specialties. In southern kit- for its taste end texture. The 	When selecting North home of nutrients starting with 	c" ckad ce. 	remaining water 	bouillon 	i1ecIal diets. 	
wrap in plasticstandard, mudile. easy Yaw and vegetable esmarole and WeSdIsped tubers Wfth WW mended 	wrap. In the

flakes 	
papaya pulp into an electric summer fruits, such as and blends beautifully wi 

3 tablespoons lemon juice 	and a cocktail sauce for dip. Hawallan papaya is at its pa chine, where fine cocking is topping Is spa ied over the ham Curoilna Yams lock for fl 	more then twic, the recoin- 	prpp, 	 cube. Shmner, stirring eon- 	
• This marveloia tropical fruit morning, top with a 

n our super- of a favorite dry 
sprinkling 2 teaspoons jelly or Jam 	

Add banana, pineapple strawberries, peaches, grapes, other traditional summer frmi 
daily allowance (US 3 

 
We 

 
Rallis muffin, 	 blender. 

 II soft,  

	

than prepare the 	Creamed Yam and Qdcken with lailses or signs of decay or Yams also provide more than 1 thIcken bosh. 	 '0Wkets just about every day of dabo 	 splIt, toasted and 	and lemon juice. Whid just un- plums or pineapple; with - 	peaches, 	grape 

	

SM smooth Skins. Avoid 	

battered 
f Jelly. Served with toasted Y

meshed, diced. whipped, any dish your family wM enjoy alm of the vegetable 	both iron and

am to salt a recipe - sliced, Bake Is *flutI1 different and tIanwj sa this will 	, half the vitamin C, a tenth of 	, 	 and ham. Turn Into a round 2-, • the year. Papaya is 
shipped to English muffins, (perhaps 	

W pureed. Cover tightly and re- 	 strawberries and plums. 17 
qVwt CUICT011111A SPOW mashed 	major mainland markets spread with pineapple studded 	

frigerate; holds up well, keep- 	 fruit bowl Is pretty enough I ___ 	
2 tablesp.we clipped 	yam misturer In a circle o*Pr 	ihn°st within hours after cream cheese), Papaya Break- serving plates. Divide cottage eral days Makes about 244 Mashed North Caron" yams make goWlen 5 	

pureed, browned or candied, or without feeling like they're Yams will May fresh for 	
___ 	

freak parsley 	
top. Bake In vs 	F. 	 jcking, so they taste just as fast For Two adds an exotic and cheese; (III cavities. Sprinkle cupa. Delicious served over 

	 table. Each guest should have 
save as the centerplm at U left 	le, sd with butter, eM kftove The 	s 	several days after purchase if 	YAM TOPPED 	2 	s salt and 	 Wed, sliced and boiled. 7ban gored In a dry place at cw 	 minutes, or 	-. 	 good as they do in Hawaii. 	nourishing touch to "morning." cereal over cottage cheese. Top sliced bananas and orange see- 

Place papaya halves on 2 Ing its flavor and color  ____ 	

small bowl of sow cream 
weet 

 

91110MERDISIPIE: 	at fate %4wh esbas 	lightly browned and heated. 	With all their good nutrition 	When selecting papayas, 

 

	

grated or 	rind-gingi 
topping for economical family casserole 	 Yam Topped Shepherd's Pie layered In a shallow casserole temperaturs. Keeping them In 2 c 

	masked, essled North 	To prepare yams, bake In 350 Makes: 4 yjg 	 and great flavor, the papaya Is judge ripeness by eye rather muffins. 	 pays and other fresh fruits. 

	Iml 
dressing for dipping spears 

_____ 

fruit. 
Pennsylvania Dutch 

_ 	
( 

__ 	

Neighborly CECILY BROWNSTONE fl 

Good neighbor1, 

Dessert Is Delicious 

By 	 ()O(i 

AUTUMN DINNER 
Associated Press Food 1-- 	 OOKING1 

ISftuftfk Potatoes Succotash 	00 	 0 
FUN 

Salad AppleTurt Beverage 

	

_ 	_ 	

NNW 	to shop I APPLE TART v- Air ELI M7L-,-e 	 i, 'i 	 r 
Delicious and handsome 

Pmsutth dessert. 

shell with high now 	from heat. Cool slightly. Stir In 
rim 	 yogurt. Turn Into a  by 5 by 3 	 and save unim Top VWueutanq"I - 

6 large peon apples, pared Ina lod Pan. Freeze until am 

and cored 	 Tom Into a lwp bowl &W add 

% 
	 egg whites; beat at high speed  cup sugar

TIDE DETERGENT 	 ___ 	
8 PACK 

2 tablespoons flour 	
and fluffy - about 10 mInutes. 44 te11pOfl 	
Return to loaf pan; freeze udl1 	 ________ 

	

____ 	
of electric miser ll smooth 	 ______ 	

ARMOUR VERIBEST PORK 	 75% LEAN FRESH 	 ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 
"a cap heavy cream 	 ________ 41 
2 tablespoon, butter 	firm. Makes about 1% quarts.  
Thinly slice 2 of the apples 	BUFFET SUPPER 	 ______________________  

_ 	 _____ 	 PSI COLA 	SPIkURIBS GROUND_ BONELESS 
into the pastry shell and spread 	Antipasto with 
evenly. Stir together the sugar, 	Spiced Aitichokes    
flour and cinnamon; sprinkle 44 	Spaghetti with Meatballs 

	

_ 	 99 __ 	

00 00 	

$109 	

F
EF 	

ROLLED 
Of the mixture over the sliced Garlic Bread SaladSowl   
apples. Halve the remaining 	Italian Coeese Cake 	 GIANT SIZE 	____      apples crosswise. Place 1 of the 	SPICED ARTICHOKES

0 	 ___ 

arrange the reinahilng 7 halves to omit the oil. 	 _________________  _ 	______________ 	
(J _ 

RUMP 
around it so that they are cicie 	1 package (9 ounces) frozen   
to the edge of the shell. Sprinkle 	artichoke hearts  
with the remaining sugar 	1 small bay leaf 	 AVE 'mixture. Very slowly pour the 	3 whole allspice  (SAVE 45c)  

halves in We conterof the pie 	Calorie-watchers may want 	 (SAVE 30c) 	 0 	

PWS DEPOSIT  

cream mound the center apple. 	2 tablespoons olive,pil  
Dot with butter. Bake In a 	Cook the Irtlthokè beads,  

N preheate004jeeo until adding the spice, according to 	
1UN 	 ' 	 ... 	 BIEAI) , 	 AVEMG'WEtGI1T  

FAIRWAY FARMS  

LB. 	 - 

	

apple halves are tender but dill package directions. Coin. Just 	 _____ 3 LOS. 	 _____ 

	

hold their shape _abootl hour before serving drain if necea- 	100 CT. TEA BAGS 3 LOS. OR MORE  
___ 	

.. 
II 	 200LLOAF Cool to allow juices to thicken, sary; remove the spice. Add the  

but serve while still slightly oil. Serve as part of an an- _________________ 	 ____I 
 warm. 	 Upasto. 	 ____ _____________________________ 	 COOKIN GOOD FLA. PREMIUM 	 ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST FRESH BOSTON 	ARMOUR STAR MAKE-AHEAD DINNER 	COMPANY DINNER _ 	

LEG OR BM PORK _____________ 	 :.: Q1cken Rice Curry` Chutney Roast Lamb MiutSauce 	 ______ 29 Green Peas Gre"d Fruit Potatoes Zucchini Fruit sherbet   'Vt.' 4'w HM DO Compote Beverage 
CHICKEN RICE CURRY Ileveraft 

MINT SAUCE 	 11111 11EASTROAST ,,- Curry powder may be de- 	Our version of the famous creased for a blinder dish. 	English accompaniment for  1 cup converted rice 	iamb.  
2 tablespoons butter 	1 tablespoon sugar 	 _______________ 	 _______ 	 ________  4 teaspoons curry powder 	"a cup white wine vinegar  

	

0. 	 •.- 	

1LB. 
____________________ 

 

3 tablespoons fiow 	 Pinch ofsa!t 	 -  
2 cans (each 10% ounces) 	1 tablespoon finely chopped 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

KEEBUR PITTER PATTER  undiluted 	 At least an hour before ocr-  b cup water 	 ving stir together all the In- -
PH1  : COOKIES ............... ls 	.79 	 //'LB. 

	

PACKAGE 

3 cups Hnch pieces cooked gredJe; cover and let 	 AFTER SCHOOL SNACK 

condensed thicken broth, 	fresh 

	 III 	 SCOTT BATH ROOM TISSUE 
skin-free chicken 	at room temperature for ha- 	JONATHAN .•. . . ~ cup canned flaked coconut von to blend. Makes about 1- 

_____________________________________________________ 	 !t SOFT WEVE .............ROLL 	 _________________________ 
,• .• Cook dce according topack- 3rd cup. 	 APPLES 	3I8.BAG 796 S. 

age directions. In a inedlign 
ISKIES saucepan over low heat melt 

	

. ........... .......2-PACK •49 	

ARMOUR STAR the butter; stir in the curry 	
SUNDAY

Cold Sliced Meat Loaf 	 DOG 
CHEF BOYARDEE 	

.25 
gradually stir in the chicken 	Tomatoes and Cucumber, 
powder and flour. Off heat, Potato Salad garnished with 	GRAPES 	 49 	

RAVIOLI .............. 4001. 	99 	 ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST 	 FRYERS 	BONELESS TOP 
NEMVMAJES COOMN"'Gow TE IENM BEEF 

broth and water, keeping Cookies Beverage 	 FRESH GIEEN 	
CHEF BOYAROEE 	 PORK STEAKS ........... . $1.08 	U.S.D.A. Grade A 	 ROUND STEAK ........... LB. $1.78 

smooth. Over moderately low COW 	MEAT LOAF 	
- 	 SPAGHETTI & 	 ARMOUR STAR VERI8EST ASSORTED CHOPS 	

WHOLE FRYERS ...........ie.48C SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
..LB.$1.78 

BONELESS until thickened and boiling. 	powi isg pork sausage 
QUARTERED 

heat, stirring coostanily, cook 144pound ch ,f 	BELL PEPPERS 	6 ,0R696 S 	

/ 	

MEAT BALLS ... 	 4001. 
Mix about 2 cups of the sauce i cup ioft br 	ci.m.mbe 

	

........ .........CAN .99 	 PORK LOIN 	 LB.$1.28 U.S.D.AGiadeA 
(Makesaboig3Lcupauuce.) 1iargeegg, 	 SNAPPY FRESH 	

/ 	CHEF BOYARDEE 	
ARMOURSTARVERIBESENTER T 	 ..CUT-UP FRYERS ...........ie.58C 	

LONDON BROIL .........LL$l.98 

with the rice and spread halt 	 DELICIOUS BONELESS of 44copnilk 	 POLE BEANS 	496 's.i 	 , 	

BEEFARONI ......... 400Z CAN 	.99 	 RIB PORK CHOPS ..... 1.8.$1.78 	FLA. PREMIUM 
themlxtureinansbyaby2 ltp 	

/ 	

3OFFEL 	 ' 	

' 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAX 	 ECON-O-PARTS ............. LB. 45C 	
TIP ROAST ................. LB. $i .58 
SIRLOIN 

FLA. PREMIUM 

 en over this rice. Spread re- 1 meduun onion, finely 

Inc baking 	.Scattemchick- poonpepper 	 DEUCK)IJSCROOKNECI 	
I 	 KEN-I-BURGER ... 72olpKo$2119 	 CUBE STEAK ...............$l.48 

nut. Refrigerate, covered. B&M the 	 CENTER CUT 
maining rice mixture over grated (pulp and juice) 	 YELLOW SQUASH 	LB. 296 	

5. 	

/ 	

REFILL 	 , 	

. 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAK 	 FRYER PARTS ............... 78c SIRLOIN STEAK .........
LB. $1.78 

chicken. Sprinkle with the corn- Thoroughly mix together all 	 p/ 	

FANTASTIC .............. 5401. $1.59 	 BONELESS 	
WELL TRIMMED 

in a preheated 375-degree oven bgc S by5by3 In loaf Ps" so 	 PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

t& 	

KOTEX SUPER 	
STEW BEEF ................L8.$1.28 	

T-BONE STEAK .......... LB. $1.98 TINS

touted - about 20 minutes. a preheated 	 THURSDAY 923 THRU SUNDAY 9/26/76 	
DAYTIME DIAPFRS 

until hotthrougha,ulcocnz,ut js 	eareflOajrspaces. Bake h2 	

SANITARY NAPKINS 30 CT. $1.69 	 ARMOUR STAR OLD FASHIONED LOAF 	 opJ
WOR

!oiany 4MONEY 	BONELESS sauce and pass separately. and turn out meat loaf. Cover 	 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES 

Meanwhile, rtheat rna1n1ng minutes. Cool. Pour off juices 	

KIM BIES .................... BOX $2.09 	 SAVE EVEN MORE! 	 , 	 , 
I 	

pIck.g. sii SPICED LUNCHEON OR SOUSE OR HAM & BACON 	
i 	

saoun. 	
j 	SAVING EYE RQIID ROAST 

.. I.B. Si .98 
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 	and chill. Slice at serving time. 

CAMPBELI.S CHUNKY SOUP RIWFfT IrPPR "cc vniia in. ncc rniinnii 

tvei,1a NsraIL Sm 	Ft. 	 110.23.1,78-31 

Mill cDo Cam 
Salad 

, 	'. 	Freeze  
LEMON 
It's made 

special 	

Bowl 

4pan; no 

'................4.."' 
	• 	. 	. 	, 	 needed. 

 
unflavored u'. 

gelatin 
lit.

: 

	
3 
III1!1J 
tablespoons lemon 

2  -3rds cup sugar 

 
2 teaspoons grated lenm 
rim 

2 egg whites: 
-I.- 	-:'.'1\.')t: 	I 	i 	r- 	. ., II. 	,. 	. 	. 	.'' 	( 	p 	• 	 1 

AMUIT 
Li 	: 	ii 

	

WI UUUI 	 t 	 }-- IUUI'UN
r1oftance 

	I 

	

_______ 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 
- 	

CHICKEN .VEGETABLE 	.69 
 LUNCHEON MEATS .601. .69 	 't p'  

A  TOP VALUE ___  

	

_____ 	
V[I.1O, CHESTERFIELD 	 ARMOUR STAR MIRA CURE SLICED 	 10' 	 I 	I N. 	 THURS. 9-23, THRU 

WITH PURCHASE COuPoøi 
STAMPS 	1 	 - 	 L&M, LARK .......... T0N$3.99 	 BACON ................ 1201. PKG.$1.18 	

DELI rum I 	
SUN 9-26, 1976 

0000TMRU  

	

____ 	 / FAIRWAY VASM$ 
DOZEN EGGS 	 ,','aac 

_______ 	 _______ 	

FROZEN 	 LUNCHEON 	OLIVE. DUTCH, OLD 
 TOP VALUE L 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 FASHIONED BAR•B.Q., 	POIID 
STAMPS I'" 

IPIC CA 4j 	 I 	 I WITh PURCHASi OF 	

/ 	

llllI IIuuI IrlIII,11_. 	

a 	SEAFOOD . 	FISH 

	

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER HORMEL 	
HALF 

--aaaaaaa-.-- 	

0 * . 4 

ROCK SHRIMP ............. is. $1.98 	MEATS 	SPICED LUNCHEON & 98c FROZEN 	 PICKLE & PIMENTO CAN 	OOOflIU 	
•*C)CATL I2'.71 HALIBUT FILLET ........... LB. 98C 	ALSO WHITE AND YELLOW AMERICAN CHEESE 	 TOP A 	CXGU0My  

HAMOINc3ERS HAM 	
IL - 

FROZEN 	 KITCHEN FRESH CREAMY 

	

______ 	

GROUPER FILLET .......... LB. $1.59 COLE SLAW 	PINT 49c 	
'.. 	 VALUE - 1 LB. CAN MAXWfLL 	(  i 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 4. 	 FROZEN ____ 	 I 	: HOUSE COFFEE 	 DRESSED SMELT .......... LB. 98c 	 STAMPS 
a 330$ Edewat,r Or. • 5730 Lake UndrhUI Rd. 	• 2600 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford  

______________ 
'' 	. 4 	Cusry Ford RJ. • 170 W. Filitas** Ave. W.P. • 1001 N. Bermuda, Klulmmee 	

FRESH : $1.79 	 205 
WITH THIS COu'O4 SAVE 20c 	• 925 S. Orange Ave. • 114 5. Semorsn SM. W.P. • 5471 S. Orane Ave., Pine CasU. STANDARD OYSTERS ...... eî. $1.98 5300 Silver Star RI. • Hvy, 11-92, MaItland 	• Stat. Rd. 491. Beverly Hills 

a-- 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Papaya is a delicious, nutritious and fast way to 
begintheday 

Garnish Carrot Cake 
With Peanut Carrots 

By CECILY SOWNSTONE away pale-colored inside core 
Associated Press Food Editor portion. (These cores are good 
We've had requests for a rev- to eat raw.) Steam the deep 

Ipe we once gave for miniature yellow outside portion mdii 
marzipan carrots with which to very tender; drain and di'y on 
decorate ever-popular carrot paper toweling. Puree in an 
cakes. Because that recipe electric blender or press 
called for red food coloring, though a fine-mesh drainer. 
now taboo, we've dreamed up There will be a generous 14rd 
an all-natural way to make tiny cup; use ¼ cup of this puree - 
fondant carrots. 	

• 	 the extra maybe used in a soup. 
Our inspiration came from a 	In the large bowl of an eke- 

pamphlet we treasure: "How to tric mixer at medium speed, 
Grow the Peanut and Ic5 Ways thoroughly beat together the 4'4 
of Preparing It for Human Con- cup carrot puree, peanut but-
sumdIon" by George Washing- ten, bitter, egg yolk, vanilla 
ton Carver, published about 50 and salt. Reserve 44 cup of the 
Yews ago at Tuskegee Institute sugar. Into the carrot mixture, 
where the famous scientist car- at low speed, but In the re 
ned on his work. In his booklet maining sugar, one-third at a 
there's a recipe for Peanut Car- time and keeping smooth. 
rot Fudge that inspired the fol- Sprinkle the reserved 44 cup 
lowing rule for an uncooked sugar on a smooth surface and 
peanut carrot fondant from with a rubber spatula turn the 
which to fashion delightful gar- carrot mixture onto it. Knead 
nlshes. To deepen the natural until smooth. 
color, we call for only the outer 	line an ibyi by 24nch cake 
portion of the carrots, darker pan with plastic wrap. Pack the 
than the inner core. We also call carrot mixture Into the pan. 
for a yolk from a brown egg, Smooth the surface. Tightly 
usually a little more vivid than cover pan with plastic wrap. 
one from a white egg. 	Refrigerate until firm enough 
CARROTS PEANUT FON- to cut - about l hour. g into 1. 
DANT 	Inch squares- there will beM. 

3 medIum carrots, each 	Shape each square into a I'4- 
about 7 inches long 	Inch long "carrot." Coil. Insert 

¼ cup creamy peanut butter tinysprigs of parsley in the tops 
2 tablespoons butter or 	of those carrots you are using 
margarine, softened 	right away. Wrap the unused 

1 egg yolk, from a Large 	garnishes In plastic wrap and 
brown egg 	 store In the freezer; t1aw when 

4 teaspoon vanilla 	needed and Insert the parsley 
44 teaspoon salt 	 tops Just before using. To 

1 package (1 pound) 	decorate a carrot cake, brush 
confectioners' sugar 	Its top with a confectioners' 
Parsley or carrot-top 	sugar glaze and arrange the 
sprigs 	 minature carrots over the 

Pare carrots and quarter; glaze; you can use 12 for a cake 
with a small sharp knife cut baked in a 10-Inch tube pan. 

: 
.4 'S 

- 

.1' 	 - 

Art 1 

Tuna Cheesewiches made tastier with tangy catsup 

Blend Catsup With Salads 

Also For Sandwiches 
TREASURE ISLAND SALAD one-third cup chopped 

I can ($440n7 us. f,ch) 	green pepper 
tuna, drained and 	1 Tbsp. sweet pickle 
flaked 	 Relish 

one-third cup mayonnaise 	Salt and pepper 
2 tip. kmon juice 	 C*binc lngrediaits; dull. 

shredded lettuce 	Makes 2 cups. 
1 large tomato, sliced 	TUNA CHE}SEWlc14.&' 4 hard.cq.krd eggs, 	1 can ($44 ir 7 aL) 

finely chopped 	 tans, drained aad 	C 
Pirate's Dceving 	 flaked 

Combine tuna, mayonnaise 	cup tomato catsup 
and lemon juice; chill. Place 3. cup cubed Swiss cheese 
lettuce on plate, top with '.i cup chopped celery 
tomato slice and tuna Salad. 2 Tbsp. finely chopped 
Sprinkle chopped egg around 	onion 
outer run of lettuce. Top with 5 hamburger buns, or 
Pirate's Dressing. 	 sandwich rolls, split 

Makes 6 servings 	 Combine tuna, catsup. PIRATE'S DRESSING 	cheese, celery and onion. Fill 1 cup mayonnaise 	 Wm- Wrap each ln foil. Bake at Lj cup tomato catsup 	iis F., 20 minutes. 
44 cup chopped celery 	Makes S sandwiches 

C 
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!saIn. NsrK, Sanfsrd, P1. 	. 	 VNIISy, 	IL 197" a 
Quantity Rights 

Reserved  
"Iiw-p- 

W1NNDlXIF STOlES, INC. 
COPYRIGHT - 1976 

) 

PRICES 
G000 

SEPT. 
rl 'I 23-25 1i 

PRICES GOOD 
IN TNI$1 
COUNTIES 
ONLY ... 

ORANGE, 
SIMINOLI, 

OSCIOSA, 
LAKE, CITRUS 

URIVARD, 
Cowl', 

AND 
VOLUSIA 
SUMTIi, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LEE AND 
MARION 

MOEMOE' '*
mwe 

'\ rASTOR 
SHORTENING 

urni., $2.00 
pvrdsa. .xcIvdla dsr.tt,. 

3

CAN 

9 9c 

-; 	 isquickCo,n 

RslD, 	 ASTOR 'r 
FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 
Ik,ilt 3 with $5.00 r m 

purchu. excluding cI,,n,. 

.3 $ CANS 

C,DcI, Good Toot,, 
Pastries . . . 2 ' 9 

LIPTON  

TEA '1 

BAGSLInII 1 r Mare purehuse suh.dhi, dsr.t,.. 

PRO.99 
C 

Realefflon 
of Juice ..,5... 	ITt 79c ,3.I 

. a PSG S9 V HARVEST' 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 
HARVEST PRISM 

BARTLETT 
PEARS 

3 ! I 
IIWLL C 

- 	. . •.. •, ,PRO. - 

14$ $1 
...o.e NO. 

d "*ad Pót, 

Di.....4 . $
or 

1,, 
MI lool, 

P...I.è.PKQ. .I 
h bgls, ii Thh SRe.d 	I 

11L 
... C 

-77 

HARVEST 
— 	

FRISK SUPIRIRAND SHERBET 01 	
NEW CROP RID ICE 	

DELICIOUS 
CREAM 	 -. 	

APPLES 

HALF 	 91 

8 
thrft Ma d 	

MAO 	 20 FOR 1 ' Ice Milk ....79 

511 	 — 

	

Pr.siups 	N I.q.,. All V.d.$., 

usuge . . •,. ;f 499C 

bellift! Sited Nooltral Swim 

	

Ns. 	 S..'. S • S S S P*0. 
.) Marks Iuftar.M..N.i 

LPA- )6C VUI) • o . • . CAN 
Delight 

=711LL : si 
A. Ov.di A Yvrsy 

N%...o;'.. 1139c 

-.-r.-WT5 TWIN POPS OP ASTOR 	 :.  A"I 

 

2 P0 ORANGE 
PACK 

06 IS ,*ss

DOMM 

is PIL 

- 	 *OR41N Pv .121 

Px4Ln-s 99c. 

________ 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	

•t;,.'r.s.. . 

S CUP 
woothe $1is,pCh.duar., Fort W1wChoose 

one east osto Irr") 
 

• • ••JAI 
W.igM Watchers D.11h. . vhs. for Sr&lIsg or Pit 1141 " 	W 

,_ 	99c 

Susell 

rjcU'c 	''. U 

took" 

$1 .s....NO. i 
W.D 	ad lØcad Lchieø*, 

: 
79c 

fl . JURI 	 ___ 

C 	J (TNRII 12-es. CANS) OR \ 

TOPPIJG- 

6 	Asks 

	WNWPID 

 CUP$ 
TASTE W  241A. LABOR 

!-• CANS 	 RSN Sim _ 
'99c 

HARVEST FRISK RID, 
BLACK OR WHITS 5110115$ 

GRAPES 
',ftl'  59c 

.7 3 
HARVEST FRISK 

HONEYDEWS W 't •q' 

99C EACH 

____ 
 

HARVEST FRISK

AND IrAjjiF, 

	 ' 

 CABBAGE  
Is
IIrTIIF* 
HIIJ)I7f'y 

il 

 

LOS. C 
U

-C 	n n 

BORDINS 

ORANGE JUICE 

-- 

TABLETS 	 RAY.O.VAC 0 VOLT TRANSISTOR 

	

VANQUISH 	 BATTERIES 
9 29 

\n/d4 

- /I SIZE 
— 	

EACH 49c 

	

MILK OF MAGNIIIA 	IP 

PHILLIPS 	
ON SWABS 

	

' 	 QTIPS 

ITL 63 C 	1 70-CT. 8 8 c 
(w 	PKG. 

	

AIM A MANNER ACENTID a UNSCIPiTID 	- (COMPLETE WITH AN 
DEODORANT 	 CB RADIO 
7-.z. 
git

49  * Sag95 
EACH 

I 142.$II 4I6.O.$ 1 '4" 
•' 

4 $1 
1P'° 

99c 
mUIR 	 MUflC Iu I HARVEST FRISK BILL 

PEPPERS 
1715 

1 4V4-ox. 16-oz. CANS CANS CANS Crockln Good Wavy or I 

	

6*8 	69c
Thrifty Maid Mined 

Duncan Mm.. 	 Thrifty Maid Croons Style or W. K. 

	

Vegeto Pao 	 ables . 4 	9°° 	Brownies . • •. 	99c 	 Corn . . . ... 3 	$100 	 HARVEST FRESH 
NEW CROP SWEET 

	

CLEAN $ PLASTIC 	 sr Hoo.yu.cIl. Solid 	 01.11 lisiL.saa Furh,s 	 1A00115 SANDWICH 	 tIAt11 	POTATOES 
IAND.AØ BRAND VALUI PACK  

zen 9-... Ill' TIlE 	I IS'~ 
S

BANDAGES 
	Handi Wrap.. 

I. tO.. $00-FT. 

Aft 	1 

 Dow 	
55c 	 faroni 	 - 

• 	49c 	Polish • . • • .• s STL 99c 	 BAGS 	 IlUII)IEF I 

2 '' . • CANS 
99c 	

$0-CT. 

Be1' Stew ... CAN 99c 	La sauna 	'°'. 52 	-- 	

53c 	4 LBS. 
tsl 

00 
SIZE 	 01e1t7 	

Choi S.y.Ar.D,. lPar Cooø.ri, lai.$i , 	
PKG. 

24-...  
/ AULK US 6 BY RIVLON  S £ 	 LAW L*fltIrV 

L/ 
NORMAL, DRY AND TINTED 	 wres 

Madiw 	 - 	Jul Off PALMOLIVE LIQUID 'u..P.vsJ. rLJri 
Aunt Ja.th,,o 12.... RUSSET BAKING 	 t.4.... 	'. DETERGENT 	

POTATOES . 
- 

SHAMPOO 	 ..... 55c Syrup 	2SIZE 4.. $127/f.)) 

$ 
i

Dlal.3- a 

	

2 7 	re) Refill tOO-CT. 99C 	M
I,-.. 

22-ox. SIZE 	 •SSS••SSPKG 	 SIZE 
• • • • PKG. 	 ix 	32-os. 79C Kl...i.1 Boutiqu. Facial 

79C 
	 LB. 51 29 " 	

V 

	

____ 	 BAG T 	
O&C Pr..tch Feud 

	

_____ 	 Quoh.i Quick Tissue 	$23 CT, ••••••PKG. 53c 	Onion Rings.. 	49c 	
Grits ....,.. 	79c 	 0 

DATRIL 	
KI...i.. Assorted Foal 

210-CT. 

	

- 	 Ooi,. Moo t 	

HARVEST FRESH 
Woolit. 

0 	99C 

 

'- 	 i issue . • . . . • o. 79C 	Dog Food • . 5 att 	Uncle Son's Converted 

100-Cy. 	
Liquid. 	

Oval., Quick 	 KiCe . . . . . . 2 	99c 

SIZE 	 Iqui 	
"°' 	 S 

l.a S9C I 	till I 
Reserved 	

4E1l Itl 	
BAG 59c 

$259 Seven S.ot Creamy Italian 	 ONIONS 
Quantity Rights 	 . . . . . • 

SIZE 	Grits . . . . . . • 	49c 	
Dressing . . • • SIZE 	 $11.1' i 	

LB. INN-DIXIE $70115, INC. 
COPYRIGHT - $976  

\ 	
DARLING 	 1b 	 3 

ARROW LARGE LOAF U 
- 

f  BATH 	 SUPERIRAND 	 \, FAMILY 	. GOOD 	 Ken L Ration toIjrr 
I LI 

TISSUE 	 QUARTERS 	BREAD 	-. 	 BOX LINE 	Dog Food 6 	 Coffee CAN 
Sunshine 	Pt 	 Fog.,. In,tnt 

lOot 6716 	Coffee JAR 
$319 

	

3 $ I 	MARGARINE 	3 20.oz$ 1 	3 $ 	
WE ACC 

COOKIES Crac 

W1 E LVS. 	 ______ 2 ROLL 

Disinfectant . '; $169 	
0.... Ocailag 	 Cwchin Good Old Fathonrc$ 

PKGS. 	 3 99 C 	D..,. Dosing B,o'.n & Sir.. Flaky or 9-ox. 1_n 
PKGS. CELLAR '1-LB. 	 Rolls . . . . . . 2 	79c  tytol Sway 	 PKGS. 

Creme Twirls . •'.: 79c 	 rnnhf;.t 	i'-. OQc rii -— 	-- — - - MAGNUM 
r ITALIAN SWISS COLONY 

IEj..E.,iuc:TI 
L*r AUARI IC 

NEW 

STORE I STORE 

I HOURS 

MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 

THRU 	SUNDAY 	 STORES NOW 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1. FIRST ST. - SMNFORD SATURDAY 

9 a.m.-7 p.m. 117 SOUIH ROSLINO - ORLANDO 9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	 MT. DORA 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPJNG CENTER - 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 
fINEYAAD 

WINES 0 
, 	 $379 

. • • GAL ....- 

- 

____ 
 

.5-.., ' 	': ;, 	 -- 	
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lS-Iii1p1 Nsr. IN, FL 	 Ispi fl, 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HiGHLIGHTS 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	 __ _______ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

Housekeeper - Live in 	
him Hunt Realty th 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

Mats,, adults. No pits ft. Wdnsday 	
iiws y iiajI 	 s, pusse. 	2 MOft 	IIL 	 Pr.smpt•d Friday lot 	7)E LITTLE 	ts 	 - Winter Pwk 	Naftwv Mvs drivers IIcsni. Od .' er 	

I 	. 

fo 	tr CMI . 	 Ws 	Pin 	____11O 	 1imeijs 	 410 	 __________ 

hIP nd '-Amsrumij 

II1 	41-4bigis 

	

______ 	 ________ 	

Piont,. Mother and lnv.tI *,. 

	

WELE 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 ... Of Two Bedrooms. Carport, air, 	 I 323.3$) 	33lMIi 	3flo 

	

____ 	

ii 	 ' 	
ee 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	
'1 	 S dip. 	

I 	- 
a,  & It 1. Ri 	(1) 0 TOMO 	 • 	. FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 	lIla after ii AM. 

____ 	
matw. PI?WI. Sand r,Ium. to 	 I and canal Is wlftt big os tr 

Str.i." Mawssn O'Pra, 	
310 	 (2) 	M 12 	 HOURS 	1 thru s Pinils........4tca • 	 los 410, co Tb, Evening Hi,d 4 room apt. downstairs and S room 	

I Jenny Clark Isitty, 3321311. , • FPMILVAi 	 EnglaRd In Its 1$ioa. 	 ____ _____ 

i 	 a 	 tes. 	
Thuriday 	 R.M. 	 CL) MTOl 	 awmc 	 SIIWV 23 "lB'S ....JIC 	 9. Box tul. Sanford. Fia !!. 332031). 	

10 1k. bISIOSI at bUlIdli 

_____ _____ 	
apt. upstairs. $100 monm, Phone 	 ____________________ C7)MWN 	 SPirfNTi. 	 __ 	 __ 	 _________ (I) HDTIEAT 	 S HODOOOY 	Øy 	 •:0O AM. - StJI P.M. 	24flm.S .............24ca line 	 ______________ = a 	 a ___ 	 a 	ICYOP 	 MONDAY thru IIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHAEGE) 	 I 	

AVON 	 Air, carpate, quilt 1 a, MOBILE HOMES..-. Two moti• yoor businis... 
________ 	

homis on an ovw$Iud tot In 	ClanalfIed Ads elton. bedrooms. $125 to Ills month. 	EuTh Ham 	Ad 

	

1110 	 2 	NC BCS 	S RJR 	 SATUNDAY I.Nasn 	 3 LInes Minimum 	
HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST. 	Adultt. 	3fl.i$o 	

5f UP for P1w newly Wide with 3 IN, 1 bath fram& $l24ISTev 

Nees 	
® H 0 L L V WOOD 	 510 	

MAS - and the money to ay for FumIshed 3 BR, air, water inclu. 	room for the mp In me 

S LOVE, AMERICAN 	 $10 	 (I) euuEm 	 40 	
* 	 DEADLINES 	 It. itari flOW - Wiling bliutiful 	Adults. 113$ a month. Also fur, 	spare trailer, 114.500. 

T 	. 	 _____ 	

products. Make beaunfui monsy 	nished I BR, air, sti. 531.15* 	 3 BR, 1 bath, maswy. $100 d 

	

A t"-' pinw 	(L3Sa€MWfAC 	S LOVE, AMERICAN 	CI 	 (7) 2 	am 	Noon The Dc Before Publication 	 - Call M437 for IMormaticui I 	
STYLI 	 _____ 	 . • 	-- 	

- 754$ Park Dr .....- FHALOW.DQWN Ofl this 3 	1150 miWh PSI,. ___ 	 with Iti bI,.baIl Corn- 	(I) SLISLM.WMC 	® II•PV 	 S 	 C) 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 	 2l-S1tuatj 	Wlflt$d 	Adufli... Nop,ts 	 honi. Kitchen equippeo, fenced 	
Brok,r 

	

___ 	
lI2BRMobiiIHomes 	bedroom, 1½ bath brick tror* 	TAFFER REALTY 

	

___ 	

S eaco 	 • TE 	

position in priva$e 	 churches. ei it new for $20,300. _____________ 

___ 	

caring for Invalil. wiii live . 	31A- apIexes 

_____ ________ 	 ___________________________ 	
yard. convenient to shopping, 1100£ 75th St 	 132 64 

	

-- ____ ,$n &s10n, 	JEANNIE (Wsd.) 05CC: 	I) CL) • 	 ________________ ________________ 	 _________________ 
__________________ __________________ 	

Have cSr. 	 __________________ W000MERE PARK- 3 be*n, CARPENTER REALT 
S MAY. 	

on Wmes sS book 	PRORL El UCAT1ON 	 ______________ 

S HUMAN RELATIONS' 	in I .  inr 	ftos 	(T. lius.) I -- 	
1510 	

C6LEIIDAR 	 4-4rsonib 	 il-Help nIud 	 WHi care for elderly lady o 	I BR 	 1½ bath CS horn.. Kitchen in 	in in 1N lo 	(at) PICfl CF l.11t 	 _________________ (I) TDTRL1E TRUTH 	___ 	t in ..., 	 Afleniwn 	 ______________ 
_____ 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 	 it equip A C carpeted 	equipped, fenced rear yard. Offici & store space availabl 

(L) uv 	 - i a. -: 	 $10 	 ___ 	 __________ S p.m., )22.)OS. 	 dys after 4. 	 financing available. Sfl.00o. ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	 - 	

Iieffllfliflprivatehomecaliafler 	Adults. No petS. $3. 322-fl14'wk. 	carpeted throughout. Easy pp 	dowrilewn Sanford. 
Ci) CROSS iI 	 ci a,r 

	

MLS.REALTORS 	 1300 Acres. Osteen ares. Owni 

	

___ 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? Duplex. unfurn. kitchin equipped, 

- 	leNtils 	- AC. 2 BR, carport, good location. 	 m141 sill. 
S OMIOFENeeE 	 :n 	

W)NAY,WT!)IBE*fl 	
AL ANON 	 . - 	

------;I 	 2017 S. FRENCH 	 3fl.734 (I) M.D. M.D .D CF 	LY 	- 	 (I) y 	 ___ 	 _______________ 
CD 	SACIC 	 ) (l)J. El TIE ram- 	 155 	 (4) CL YUdGNCT. 	 SPiM Lilli1idv, 	 Furn, 7: p.m., Fbit 	For families or friends ot problem YOL/ LITTLE FEE AGENCTN 	

U iinistd Unfurnushed, two bedroom. Security 	
Sanford-' By Owner. BR, 

APJ 	 . in. 	 • 	 Federal 8uth asd Loss Fi1ssp 	 ___________________ 
____ 	

Room, Mia 	drinkers. 	
EMPLOYERS 	 _________________ 	 ________________ ______ 	 For further information call 123.15*7 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ _____ 	 ________________________ Depoilt. Adults Preferred. 322. ______________________ 	

baths, central lilA, screen path 
a TREA 	I$MT 	 re ay. inI)*. to as 	0 PALL ty 	 (I) p 	 Avonus, taade Spsusrsd 	 Bs 	 or write 	 NE ED HELP FAST? 	, 	

Ridgewee Arms 	
M20 or 3237315. 	 TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FO 	carpst. 135.300.3324113 

S 	 u'ma 	 7f 	 0 REl FACTORY 	 Roy, 7: a.m., th. Cibo. 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. We've Got The People 	
I 

	

WHAT YOU WANT. CALL 431 	
REDUCEDSZO00 

	

____ 	

Spacious ),3, 5 3 BR apts. Tvis, 	324louses Unfuniished 	U. 	
Beautifully remodeled a rooms, 11 

PORT 	 (7) F.YPOCl$ 	 a mv ø.ocet  , 	S TIE 3A.ff 	 thrd $erdus senior i4th5 	c,, 2:35 p. 	

•lox 333. Sanford. Fla. 32711. 	
For YouI C&1323.5176 	

. sw 1mm $ ng, plyground, 	
sq. it, hew carpeting 1 root, g 

S STAMT 	 (I) $ATTA 5gw pp. 	el710W$10). 	 . 1 	 Qi4c Cettor. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER- 	 recreation room, laundry room Sanford - 2 BR. I bath home, air LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 	furnace, large fenced IQI. No 

710 	 (4) 	 (756, 	CL S TIE ociss SIN)w 	 Fr, 444.3027 for "We Care' - KnOwIede of 3300 mac 	 .' 	and clubhouse. 2510 Rldgewood conditioned, fenced yard. Ill _______________________ 	high school. S1J00. Owner 3 
CL 	

P'' 	Ufl Its 	 filL b f 	Ot. 43. 	 (4) 	Ci) SEA4 RON 	 h1u1)AY, STMIEII 	 I 	"Hofllne," Adults or T.ens. 	familiar with trucking bus 	 Ave. Sanford. PH 	 Mayfair Circle. Call Orlando SN. 	 - 
' (4) C E L E $ N I I V 	 an o 	i- , - 	S 	VENC 	 TOMOV 	 6BT$, 1ae, noon, Holiday 	

* OVERWE1OI4T* 	SILLAROS SALES- Experienced. _____ 	
330J 	 Cleaning the garage again? Maying 

____ 	 __ 	
Excellent $5. 	 __ 	

, 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 the same Items around you 
a. 	 a. , 	• eea - 	S LOVE. AMERICAN 	 Isd (bl, 7:15 a.., luek's. 	 Lou 	IIIIdPOUAdI 	

SECRETARY- Afiractivi, 	
4 BR, 1½ bath, paneling, carpet, 	moved last spring? Planning on 	Get Em While 

	

______ 	 ______ 	

The Easy Way 

	

- CL$130c'000iSTiow 	 ,,...uj -- 	on is- 	Ci) GOOD MORNING 	 La 	y Ksly, $ I.m., Mayfair C111t,, aub. 	 Guarerw.ed.CaIIIaj.4$50 	typing and shorthand a MUlTI 	 One SI I Bedroom apartments, 	drapes, central air. $210 mo. $100 	storing them another ysar? Don't 

	

_____ 	 COUPLE- Live In, care for 	-. 	furnished or unfurnished. Newly 	sic. dip. 323.0503. 	 dolt. Pianagaragl,ali and don't 	' 	Theyte Hot" 
- 	____P1W 	 ___ 	 7 	ant, 	 1210 	 MIIOI*I Springs. 

S HOIOU 	 CL 	
-- l 	' 	 ° 	' .- 	

5'ngt £ und 	RETAIL SALES- Part time. Es. 	 J. S.snfor. n io. 	 ikoum unfurnushed toys.. C 	want ads. Like magl. the clutter The govqrnm,nt has release 

___ 	______ 	 _____ 	
children. 	 4edecoratea. Come see. E. Arpert 	 forget to advertise it in the Herald SPRO8T24 	 KENNEDY-NIXON OE- 	 $10 	 ______________ 

S MY TI 	9050 	 5 SPEC IA L: THE 	• 	. 	I11. 	fo) 	 S 	
Saloma ag l$uf.rd, il:1 p.m., Mayfair Cog, 	 perienced In iuniw ready.fowesr. 	

OVIEDO 	- Dupiexes. Furn. or IS1O. 	 extra cash in your pocket. 	 'Y'$ New houses mi 

to schools and shopping. Call UI. 	will dIsappear, and you'll have 	mo,*y for subsidized housing u DRIVER-at States. $15,300 plus. 
$10 	

MT: lboin. 	 (4) Ci) CAPTAIN 	 S 	NIh 	 Qs*. 	
$100 Reward 	Tractor.frall' 	 ,- 	Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. - - 	 -_____________ rural area. No do payment 

Ci) 0reciE.- 	 KAN(MROO 	 (4)MCDAY 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____________ 
"7k. 	s 	CI) S 	 5 	 ____ 	

. 	 ciui1MThtTT7 	1:30 p.m., Land o' Eat Cbaatry 	For the return of purse and contents. SECRETARY- Able to travel 	
equipped. IllS per mo. $100 dip. 	home. My owner has transferred 	Call to see if you qualify. 

	

_____ 	 RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 	3 BR, 1 bath, fenced yard, kitchen I'M A CUTE lIttle 3 BR, i bath 	Monthly payments less than rent 
________ 	 ____ 	

Keep money. 332.130). 	 KUth. Expenses pelt 	 __________________ Dollar Rip-Off." Frsddli 	tiers. 	 (RI.) MAX S. I'SF 	 CL RYNI'S iPE 	 lingwii 	a 	isg. meating, 1 p.m., 	 RESTAURANT PORT 
_______ 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 	

322 0014. 	 and I need a flew 	care for 
Thi 	

CD IN SCHOOL TELl. 	 ') "TI. 	 Ssrn3.bade 	 -ciii 	 ar work. 	
EN- Localb 	

NOW LEASING 	
Deltona3BR,1½bath Pt'.one574 	Drive, then callus. siuoo. 

________________ 	

me.Lrneovera,)01p 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY _______________________ PIZZA MAKER- Local. Es. 
	 Sanford Court 	 3521 alter S p.m. 	

WALK TO SHOPPING-I yr. 3 	Reg. Reel Estate Broker 

at tour 	an 	 veio i 	 t_ - 	Houss, USA." BrudiriCk 	
perced. 	

Apartments 	Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 BR, 2 	BR. 7 beth, Central heat p_,_. 	 503w. 1st St. 

vue. 	*a, ats 	a 	 to 	 js 	 p,, 	 Crawford, Rilph Mksr. 	 FIIDAY, 	T!$14 	 Educational Child Care for as low as PRESCRIPT ION TYPIST- Es. 	
New modern single story I 1. 2 	bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 	transferred. What a buyl 127.300. _333d or323.0317 eves. 

at 	at 	 to as a 	vs eta. 	5 	 55I 	 INs. (T1) "III. NdJI at 	 VuNsd DISII at S CUBSIdeUiC7, 2:30 p.m., at 	• WkIy it YOU quality. 3235434 	periincod. 	 ___ 	
bedroom apts. and completely 	siss mo. 323-74i1 	 VETERANS- Best buy In towol idyliwlide 101 Brentwood Drive, 

4 	a.okS nNasSatrnL 	 PORT 	 ins Lc 	Lviii ins, 	beinso(M FL Rouniflet, 510 PolmeSto Ave., Sanford. 	 -. 	- - SMALL ENGINE REPAIR- Sw.. 	
furnished studio apartments. - 	 IL000under comparable hom 3 	144.000. 3 BR, 2 baths, beautiful 

(4) (1) 0000 T 	- 	 $10 	 Fa.d, Lanir. 1144 (.) 	Robert I 	win ssk on Sits U.S. CUontitiglon. 	 L. gwood Day Care Center- 	tools 	
Conveniently located SI beautifully Pinecrest,  7110 French Ave., 3 BR. 	BR. 2 bath, kitchen equipped 	interior with fIreplace. 10 Pd. 

Pi1jU1U 	
(3) (1) lIE El.LE 1G105ff: 	S CO.E1IYC1-O$EIp 	"The ON 10 in - 	. 	 Lngwd'soidest. 4a.m. 4 p...bus to CHEF'S ASSISTANT- Es. ___ 	 ___ 	

perienced. 
O 	at 	P.ts. 	Siason premises. Gs(r,e 	S WAS YONlDwVU 	.- . e.ts., ae. 	 Seale Seuk R.inzy, 7:30 a.in., Lord Osomky's, 	efem. school. 3ls3m anytime. 	

MECHANICS- Own foo5• 	 (InCluding attic) and "GE Energy 	Per mo. 3221731 Of 323-1303. 	carpeting. Owner pays all closing 	pays all. 332.1)01. 

_______ 	 _______ 	
landscaped. Abundant storage 	Wa bath, kitchen equIpped, IllS 	central heat and air, wait to wail 	down, P4 pct. lnte,eot. $273 mc. 1k. boiiy ,.,,__ to -'- 	Kirmedy , 10 ai.i 	 $10 	 I 	j. t, (flfl.) 	Alte Spi1. 	

APPLIANCE SALES- Able t 	 Efficiency Pacliagv'. From $745. 	 costs. From $21,000. Only 3 
____ 	__ 	 _____ 	

1l-htruct 

	

iniolodrnOWb 	 (2) PI'LDOII$*ESH 	"110 110ffl.J Ifo 	 !Ii's 1ei i1w, 7a.m., Buck's. 	 _______________ repair small app. SupervIsory 	 _______________ 	 Niceloat 

	

________ 	 _____________________ 	
Call 3310220 between I 5 3:30. 

	

_________ 	 ______________________ 	
3BR,unfurfte 	remainIng. 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

	

_____ 	

Below appraisal. Must sacrifice, 3 v 	 Wo Pws 	L." 	tt10, 	 Shadow." Audis Murphy, 	 5 04. 	
DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 	TRANSCRIBER SECRETARY 	 ______________________ 

Mac trucki. 	
cluded. Call eves. 323-liti. 	

classified ad to solve it. Try one 	Evn.3.un;m.41u;372.l,54 	borhood. Eat-in kitchen with all 

	

10 er enis a t*he 	 (91W) 1 	(Tees.) 	T' Ittoos. INs. 	
YAC's Qob for &ngiu, 5p.m., (kldo Gsrdt aub, 	 to use I SM Mag Exec 	 Spacious 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. KitcJe,i 	________________ 

8bO, bI5çs. 1147. 	 n,..,. 	 "Franch." 	 110 	
710 E. Romne Ave., CU'Iaiitin. 	 2 WEEKS 	 Machine, 	 equipped, dining room, living rm., 

	

_____________________ 	
applIances. Central air 1, heat. II. b k at a ooiçis at 	CL) G4AILES ANfl 	 (ifo) 	(2) 	

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
Seller pays all refinancing costs. 

air cond,, carpeted throughout. 	33-Houses Furnished 

	

______ 	
Asking 123.110. No reesonable of. ii k nsais t_s 	 , 	 __ 	Li'iES 	

SA1VRDAY, FTEMBER 25 	 301 Commercial 	m-si,a 	 Adults only. References requIr. 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 	
offer refused. Call Phyllis Cap. S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 	_____________________ 	 321-0011. K1SH REAL ESTATE  Lake Mary-I BR furnls 

a 	ld Sin Wien Vusy e 	 1110 	 beyL91gj1. 	 (I) AS ,.0 	 CIU.IIJ Yai sponoored by DeBary Vobageer Fire 	 CALL TOLL FREE 	 INC. 	 newly refinished Inside and out. 
ponI, Realtor.Associa,e After 

	

__________________________ 	

hours, 531-1723. FRICKE 1. 
on a kouy kts bota 	(2) (1) (1) (1) 0 	(lists.) ''Tl. e Kiy.Ms 	(I) Fam.y FELO 	 huela Road, DeBaxy. Rides, bingo, end barbecue. 	 ____________ 

br o. 	 as, yn £ 	L, Wrora Lies. 1142 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 
____________________ 	

Adults. No pets. 3fl.353, 

	

_______ 	 ___ 	 ______________________ 	

FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 
1500.433.2534 	 MECHANIC 	

31 hnfls Furnished 	
Stenstrom Realty GOOOAREA_2BR.1bath,e 

CD WISTE IPEA- 	
1110 	 (Fit.) ,l 	 - 	 - 	 il-Help Vsnted 	Experienced mechanic' who owns 	 __________________ 

_____ 	 ____ 	

REALTOR. 531.1233. 

	

Sanford Optimist (iab I' Ilamon banquet, 7 p.m. 	_____________________ 	 hIs own toots. SmIttys Inc. has an 	 MO N T H I V 	R E N T A L 	_____________________ LOCH ARBOR- 701 Forest Drive-. garage, range, ritrig., fireplace 

	

CE MARY WIRTMN4, MARY 	 1142. 	 210 	 MayfaIr Cotitry Qth. 	 Clerical Help - Typing, filing, 	immediate opening. Good pay, - 	(4) TIE SIONC 	Wit 	 5 Ui SCHOOL TELE- 	(2) 0 TIE DOCT 	 PIM sale 	icred by Sexnhv4e 	 Office Experience needed. :-- 	steady employment. Apply to: 	I 	 AVAILABLE 	 12' wide, furnished, 1 BR. AC, 	Brittany farm house, in beautl 

_____ _______ 	 _________ 	

and gas heat. 120.000. 

	

______ 	

Color TV,AIrCOnd.MaidSeIV 	Adults. Also 1 trailer 	322- 	LochArbor,c,,stombuiI, lowner, OUT OF TOWN 
- 3 BR, 1 bath, 

at SØIJf)& P.1 	. 	 ___ 

on 	ii 	 "Ti. lb. 	
VISION: Orange County 	(4) 	Ci) TIE GUIDING 	RepublIcans, 10 Sm. to 5 p.m., Lord 	tan1ey'* Pub 	E. 2nd St., 323•70I0. 	 'Iord, 3222112. 	- 	

lI55R 434,Longwood 	Ia2 	 Eat-in kitchen, carpeting, central 	
pump. Hors, pasture avail, for 

___ 	 Iobforfast&efficientpe,.on. 1305 	'1,27UO,tdoDi'Ive, 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 decorator's accents throughout, 	large lot, cern, H I. A, well and 

	

ntInuid from Sunday's 	S ME 1 Co.lan- 	 '' 	
Ci) 01€ IJE TO U 

- 	 Fishermen. Canoists - 2 BR. turn., 	heat &air, walk.In closets, 	rent. $31000. 

_______ 	 ________ ______ 	

OFFICE MANAGER Knowledge 	 1 SR furnished garage apt.. Water 	adults. Wekiva LandIng, 323-4470 	beautifully landscaped, $35,500. 

as ianj 	 S 100 CLLS 	
• PiCIV MOLME 

we 	

(ldat5. 	
Iyping. Handle phone orders. ______________________ 	 lurn. Adultsorily. nopets. 371.1305. 	or 323-1301. 

e. sum 	
CanL.L at 19* 	 910 	 __ 	 ________ 

PJSlt. km,, as a flI5$fl fo 	lMlSfl 1 	 5 S 	 (91W) 	, 	 11, 	I 	 United Solvents. 323-1502. 	 _________ ___ 	 barbecue, 6:30 p.m., Sanford CIvic Canter. 	 UNEMPLOYED? Never again If -LfgaI Notice 	 f 	AN MO PARK. 1, 3, 3-bedroom , 	 SAN LANTA- $71 Rosaila DrIve- 7 COMMERCIAL LOTS - Pius 3 ______ 	 _______ 	

BR, 2 bath home on 2 more lots. 

_______ 	 _______ 	

Unbelievable 3 BR, 1½ bath, with 'All to 
____ 	 _____ 	

men wsto,toi., a g 	 --p 	
ALLINT)EPAk&y 	 - 

______ 	 ______ 	 traIler apte. Adult & lamity pork. , Real Estate 	 icreene patio. Hardwcsf floprs 

-- 	 , .. 	fl atMI*I 'e 	 '' 	 1010 	
CL SAfl .O ' 	 -' - 

*NDAY, SEPTEMBER 31- 	 ambltion: Serious only please call IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	 i itj. 	 - 	____________ 	 with loads ci extras. 241od 	 WIlT REALTY 

______ 	 _______ 	 - 	you have sincere des 	and 	 Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17-92, Sanford bym bu1onpkm. 	$VSSinC*d1frd.rdlpis. 	SON(l____ 	
C7 Fair SponsOred by DeBary Volesgeer Fire 	VAl354ansrIp.m,or,v,.fleloat SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

-- 	apt., water furnished. 	 41-'bouses 	
- CITY-700W,st let.- Commercial 	Reg.RealEsta$eBroker33l 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'1SIS-CA4s.F 
during in 	 w 	Thai y. 	 (4) Ci) PlCE W Ri051T' 	S (kbs.) C.4AaLaI 	Depsrtmerg, darting 11a.m., lj.n'g 	 - Giovanni, Deltona, Fla. 32743. 	

Is Re: me MaI'TIegS at 	 Near Shcpping area. Adults only. 	 - 	 Zoned 2 BR residence. 'for com. 322774* 	373.7$5 

S PCv& - 	 bin 	 CBS 	E 	 1010 	 DAS (Tue., 	.. ThUS.. 	Cobanba p 	 DeBIZ, 	 Nurses: RN's I LPN's. AIdiLAi WILLIAM FRANKLIN AN , 	 mt 	Lar* A iai 	 (2) 0 CELEBRITY 	
' 	companion. Needed Immediately DERSON, Husband 	

SlOOmo. 322-5S3aor3fl.5 	OAK SHADEO-..35R,POol,OaPJen 	blnation bJslness.residence. 
,,u,_, , 	 sa karo. A duSnl.i ' 	 • TD1ES8 TO 	 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER37 	 475-0434. 	 1 - 	 - -___ 	- 	 area. 123500. 

_____________________ 	 ____ 	

511250. 	 Winter Sorina.- I RD IL. .Ih 

	

US fl& .a. 	- - -- - 	- . 	 - 	 _______ 

	

01k re in &i- 	NISr*I P)*ç to bledrt.I a 	_________________________________ 

Too 

CE MYSTY CF TIE 
1hS Ph.d boo You 

& Dmvwi i. A 
nwi blided 10 a mtt bo. 

,l.IvS Sa?II.Se 	?I*,u$ 
a._ 

IIXWITHASMIU' 
7' 

'THE GREAT TEXAS 

$ 
I49 

' 	 DYNAMITECHASE a 
"THUNDENSOLTI 

1•" 	 LIGHIFOOT" 1:10 
P 

auex. _________ 

là V% S .5 	 AND PICA MACSIT a 

L 

 Puiiswapsop 

IflRY SUNDAYi A.M.$ P.M. 
CALL 

fL- 	
ICONOMY 	I THURSDAY ADULTS ,s NtONT 	I 	ONLY I CMI 

HUMAN TORNADO 
WITH RUDY NAB MOOR I 

PLUS 	 LADY COCOA 

TfW l'S 4JI 	ap.m., 3O 	noun.. _____ ______ 
Semla,1, ifijk Pareug Oriestatlon, 7:30 p.m. school 

Wanted- Laz 	Salespers 	: 
Customed to high standard 

MARY PATRICIA ANDERSON, 
Wile 

e 
TO SETTLE ESTATE - En. IDVLLWILDE- 104 VihIen Road- 

tam. 
rrn., fIreplace, i 	bth from 

School. 	Enc. 	patio, 	530,300. 
31n,j fofl, daiisi*s athes1]. (I) ws., m 	r 	 __________ 	 _____ 

living. Call 333-5142. 
- 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: WILLIAM FRANKLIN ,' 

chanting old 3 bedroom, picture 
window, fireplace, Perfect setting 

Near ldyllwiide School. See thIs 3 
BR,3bathh.)meonspachome 

327 0901 __________ ______________ 
12:40 	 ________ VFWPOIS$lSSAnzIliarybarbecu,CbIckendbme.$. ANDE RSON 

' 

for antiques. 125.000. site. Includes family room, cen- 
tral heat 1. air, double 

TIRED OF 
p 	on Iüafroat, saatort Legal Notice 

Residence I 	 and address 
unknown 

- 
VETERANS - NothIng down. 

cirport, 
plus loads of extras. 537,700. SUB.DI VISIONS??? 

Cassdberyy Wema', Club 
rOt) ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action for Dissolution ci MarrIage 
has been 

KESIDE APARTMENTS 
Hlghway 

$15300 U9. 

Harold Hall 

SUNLAND- XI 	S. 	StiAhafid 	- 
Laroer corner lot, 3 BR, 1 bath, 

SANFORD 	 122.300 
This little cutle will not last. BrIck 

front, trees, prIvacy. 3 bedrooms, 
'N THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

open 	house 	for 
prospective members and guests, 3-4 	clubhouse 

	

p.m., 	on 

pOi 	IUMINOLI 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

filed against you and you 
arerequiradtoseqveacopyof 

.rtAcrosSFronchs, Realty completely fenced. Attractive central air, garege. Call now. 

RthndIDIIIIJ. CIViL ACTION NO.10-ss.C$..,.i written defenses, If any, to it on 
KIRBY 	MONCRIEF, 

323.$6lOor$31.9777 REALTOR,MLS paneled family room, carpeting, 
Cliff jordan Realtor 

TUDAY,OCTOBER5 
_______ JAMES C. CREWS AND BILLA 0. 

CREWS, His Wife, 
of 

SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 
323.5774 AnytIme W000MER E- 2525 Sanford Ave.- _____________________ 

Maid p,eas.ag $tj, 3.4 	A4yergIst Qnjr, 
7th

Fr 
PlaintIffs 

MONCRIEF, Plaintiff's Attorney, t 
3 BR. 	1 	bath, wall-to-wall 	car. 
peting. with 	fully equipped 	kit. 

BRANDNEW-Closeto,,hoppjng,? 
R Marty F 	ntis In 	 _______ and Elm. 'v'-. whose address is, Post Office Box 

n,, 	tanl,i,.4 	EI,..I.'. 	,,,l 	- -- _______ __________ chin. BPP warranted, tsi.eia --
-. 

BR, 2 baths, central heat & air 
.'....'..--.-- 	----......... 

Mu twins S at r. 	 ___ 

SEEK £ FIND ND!CMS - 

D MR WY CL N B DO L V I K EL AR 
0 GOSTEPURILCERALTA 
CANOBRAID IAGNIVAEWC 
K N I 0 S A 1' D F C E I W I H N A 0 0 
Y Dl Cpu PP El SN D P0 I TV W 
WINA IMEBSHEYAI DCHPE 
BCIRHORGMCOUEWNSEAT 
ERRVSDWBEAIDBOTGRIT 
AAP I LEPHT IOMDOPSCNO 
BFKN ELOCALRLAOULRTP 
RICGDSTJLOKESROQAIA 
ASOXOHTSCLAZYSEUFPIE 
CLZMBEADWORKDRCTGL 
EOBACERANCEHTAEL I HU 
RDLPUPYMODUSOPELACP 

- 	
1W! flW, ward, up, down or diagonally, Find e.th and bo* It In. 

Beadwork 	Dolls 	 Pottery 

Block Printing Lace 	 Puppet 

Braiding 	Leathercraft Weaving 
Ceramics 	Model Ships Wood Carving 

Tomorrow: Living In Space 

Now Appearing 

'F 	
In 

The Sandbar Lounge 

KEN EPPERSON 

9 PM 
Until 	

LADIES'" 
lAM 

( 

FREE 

	

OUBLE 	
DRINKS 

	

BUBBLE 	7P,M.UntilIP,M. 
?Mn,ThrvFri. 

/ 

4PM  

\ 	Unt ii 	
) 

7PM 

4Itlle.- jf 

Sheraon-SanforcI Inn 
P51.323-4010 

141 State Rd. 44 

1W! 1W 	WI l 	Wi UT' WAITIJA JtFFRY, ak-a WANDA 	btforeOPober 	1574, and file the STUMBO AND ROGER STUMBO 

- 
Call Sanfords Sales Leader 

IIIV!IIUW, 	wIll-lu-wal, 	car. 
Piting. s21,500. 

Her Husband, AND THE ATLAN. 	ofh'wIs. a default will be entered TIC NATIONAL BANK OF 322-2420 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
SAN. 	against you for the relief demanded FORD. A Banking Corporation 

S-V. Hardwiclt, Broker 
Deltona. 64-44I1 in me Petition, 

Defendants 	WlTNElSmyhardandthosialof NOTICE OF ACTION 	this Court 	the 

ANYTIME 
MultipleLlstlngServjce _________ 

jALTORS on 	13th day ci Sep. 	- TO: WANDA JEFFREY 	 tember, 1974. a-k-a WANDA STUMSO AND 	(kel) ROGER 
S 

OU'FH 
REALTORS 	 2MSPARK multiple listing SirviCi 

STUMBO. 	 H. Iickwlth, Jr. 	I Her Husband 
Interested? 

Clerk of the Circuit Court RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	
By: Mary N. Dardon YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED enev 

4BR,2bath,carpeted,fencedback 
yard, 	well, 	utility 	building. 

Deputy Clerk that an action to foreclose en that 	S. Kirby Moncrlef, of certain 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	

I ardens 
Longwood 534 MO. 

mortgage dated December 	SHINNOLSER LOGAN 21,1573, PublIc hecords of SemInole New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave., 53.000 

per acre. AND MONCRIEF County, Florida, Oft the following 	Post Office Liixuiy Patio Apartmenb Box described property, to-wit: 	 5anfo 	FlorIda 337fl The West 12.3 felt of Lot N in 	Attorneys FROM 25,000 StudIo, 1.2,3 
LAKEFRONT- 2,300 per acre. 

for Plaintiff Block 43. and oil of Lot M in Block 	Publish: Sept. 13. 22. 25, Oct. 4, 1574 of AMENDED PLAT OF CRYSTAL 	DEDS. LAKE 	SHORES. . VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 
BodroomApts. 

Quiet, On. Story 

RENTALS AVAILABLE. 

Lake 	Mary, 	 - 
Florida, 	according 	to 	the 	piat Kltchn Equipped Hal Colbert Realty - 	

, thereof as recorded in Plat Book 4, 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Page 11.01 the Public Records 
Conventjongl.5% Down AduIt.Family 323.7832 

FOR 	SUMINOLU 	COUNTY, 	
, 

Seminole County, Florida, 	
FLORIDA, 	 - has been filed against you and you Homesrudyforyour Inspection 

On. Bdroom 
From 

lvi 	327 1517 or 3220612 
3 CASE NO. 74.I7$1.CA.ga.B 	 ,, arereIredtos.rveayofyr 	

INRE:THEMARNIAGIOP 	 ' written defenses to it. if any 
and immediate occupancy 

C $ 135 

BR, 	1½ 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted, 
central heat and air. Phone 373. 

on 	
DOROTHY LEE W000SON, 	 P  CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

ooe. 

Plaintiff, 	whos, 	address 	is 	412 	 Petltr, 
Sanford 	 and 

SanfordAve.,i Blocks Southof Airport Blvd 1505 W. 25th St. JOHNNY WALKER ' Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 	
RICHARD AARON W000SON. Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the 

original 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Fla 
Rig, Real Estate Broker 

Respondent, with the Clerk of Circuit 	
NOTICUOFACTION Court, Sanford, Bra Hey Qdham-323-4670 General Contractor 

Seminole County, 	
THU STATE OP FLORIDA TO: Florida on or before the lit day of 32 2-2090 

3fl 6157 

RICHARD AARON W000SON October, AD. 1574; Otherwise a 	A&O.AtA,Q. 	 - 	'- default will be entered aaI,,.i 	,. 
BUiLDER.DEVELOPER 

ALMOST NEW HOME 

W.dn.sday Is Ladles'  Nighti 

25' PLUS SKATES, 7301030 

Roller Rink 
Yse'rs Invited to come 
$ela the fun at Skate 

.1 	 CIty . super en$eym*nt 
fir the whale family 

WINTER 

Skating Sch.dui• 
SUNDAY 1:31 p.m.4:$ pm. and 4:11 p.m..4:SS p.m. 
MONDAY 7:31 p.m..iS:N p.m. FAMILY NIGHT 
WUDNESDAY 7:30 p.m..II:IS p.m. LADIES NIGHT 
FRIDAY 7:31 p.m..Il:SS p.m. 
SATURDAY 5:10 a-m.-1l;$ am., 

t:Je p-nt .4:le p.m. 
7:35 p.m.'ll:Ie p.m. 

TUESDAY £ THURSDAY RISIRVID FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH, SCHOOL, CLUBS SI BIRTHDAY GROUPS lli MORE 

ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY. 1742 FINN PARK. 

339-2474 
- 

'-'. ----..-.,--- 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	

-. r$25..lvn4luv Ia5e 	 - - - 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

for the relief demanded in the 	 I 	 Large 3 BR, I'-, bath, no qualifying, petition. 	 Fleet Post Office 

___________ 	

4 WITNESS my Hand and The NEW YORK. NEW YORK 	 _____________________________________________________ 	 assume $17,700 mortoage. $152 
__ 

in. C H&A, carpeted, enclosid 
Official Seal 01 this Court on this the 	 :----------------------------- 	 monthly. Some equity and move 
23rd day of August, A.D. 1514. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

garage. (Seal) 	 that DOROTHY LEE W000SON 
______ 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	has filed a Petition In the Circuit 

.1 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	C0ii of Seminole County, Florida, 
r 	

) 	 N 
Seminole County. Florida 	to" DIsIOlUtIofl of Marriage, and you 

	

,/"Life In 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker, 3321174 	Assoc. 32304*3 By: Lillian Woodman 	 are required to serve a copy of your 
Day 	 Night Deputy Clerk 	 written defenses, it any, on KEN. 	 _________________________ 

______ 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 NETH W. MCINTOSH, of STEN. 
Attorney tar Plaintiff 	 STROM, DAVIS I, MCINTOSH. 
412 Sanford Atlantic 	 Attorneys for Petitionir, whOs. 	- 

You can easily makefrhis 2 bedroom Bank BuIldIng 	 address is Post Office Ba 1330, home info a 3 or I bedroom cheap. 
____ 	

FlorIda 37771 	 Sanfont, FlorIda, 32771, id file the Welcomes I 
_______ 	

Only 51.000 down. $150 payments. Publish, Sipt. 1, , 15. , 1514 	original with the Clerk of the ahove. 3224120 

	

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORYOFFER 	 ------''" 	

- I57& otherwise a default and 
DED.1 	 styled Court on or before Octo,,' , 	 ____________________ SLIM & TRIM CLASS You 	,/ 	POOL HOME 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	UItlt ivdgm.nt ffl be entered 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION - 	IMMEDIATE POSSESSION agansp you for the relief deman, 3 BR. family room, fireplace, "is-. 	 __________________________ p Noticelsherebygiventhatw,ar, in the Petition. 	
Larg.. WOOdtd Lat 	 carpet, fenced. $25,000. Call ThI$AdAfld$2.00Wffl 

EnmbYOUTO4,5 	 Urwi.t.d liems Cluttering Bvactt Dr., Orlando 32510, Seminole seal of said Court ontite 11th da 	 Sirpet Lijht 	Sd.wal oni or Sherry Eikins, 1113751 

engag.d in business it 4105 LannaaI 	WITNESS my hand and Official 	 Pi'd SlTittt 	SWUS 	

1 	

Associates Connie Hughson. 50. 

County, Florida under the fictitious Septernbe,. A.D, 1514. During The Month Of October Evenings. 
name of INTERIORS BY REY (SEAL) 	

• 	 YLIkVII.QE HOMES liv 	 I PILOIAN REALTY Your if? 	TREX. and that 	intend to 	Arthw' H. Bckitp,, Jr. 	 4,, REALTORSI3I-wa3 register said name with the Clerk 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 ___________________________ SKATING 	
A Ciaulf1d A4 C4is Make Room 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Sminole County, Florida 

FlorIda In accordance with 1k, 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 APPOINTMENT 	 SANFORD DRIvE BY 	- 

	

RINK 	 Your Heuse And ?4qnsy In Your P.cke.f I 	provisio of the Fictitious Name 	Deputy Clerk 1335S.SUMMERLIPiAVE. 
Slalufes, To Wil: Section $4309 STENSTROM. DAVIS 1 P51322.7353 	 Cell 322.2611 or e314993 

Largeoaks.pin.&palmtrees.3 SR. 
W.2SIh 	SanfordFIa. 	 I Florida Statutes 1557. 	 MCIHTO$H 

2 bath, air conditioned, Nest & 	- 700W. 25th St. (SR 44A) 	Sanford S Jo Ann Reynolds 	 Post Office Box 1330 

	

___________________________________________ 	 ______ _____ 	

Remodeling CALL 

322.31j 
clean. Mow. in now Driv, by and To Place Your Money Making Ad 	blish: Sept. IS. 22, 29, Oct 6.1924 

Sanfont, Plc. 3777) 

	

Bonnie Treiier 	 Flagship Bank -SuIte 22 	 ' 	 Addi1Iort 
call tcday. 517.530. 	 = 

-/ 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	 Fotrest Greene Inc. 	J Publish Sept. 27.25 & Ocr. 6, i, m DED-Ilo 
- 	 $304433 	 REALTORS I -- 

;'- 	-', 
i4ji4dY' -' Ii -.',- .-1-!t. -t 

	

' 	
,, - 	_____ 

	

4r, 	 1% t 

44/! 	P' - 	i -'.lfri';ti- - 

	

- 	 Isulq IforaW, Isufoit FL 	Wut'uudiy $spf. fl, 1521-41 

	

- 41-ffiuies 	 M.rck.ndfs. ' 	 £ 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. N OlSON MARINE 	 W fe buy fur*w'e, P500 ifs. C. 	flDflI(FPS 	 -- - - ' ----._ 	

35. 

______ 	 2925 Hwy 77.57 	 PUlls. - MylttlR5 ii value- 332- 
is 	Days-In-sw 	 Guaranteed recOnditioned auto 	

If i Ads will always give you 	 and csllSctables 	i. 

	

NlgMs-3fl.fl 	 batterIes, 177.55 exchange.  Class 	 ______ 
Small 110MB el qualIty bidry, - 	 REEL'S $O 	SHQP, lige 	maC. . . MUCh. Much Mu. man 	

, 
n. CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	Sanford Ave. 	 you expect, 	 _____________________ 
' 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

- 	 PINSY WOODS BARN - Hand made learner purses, wallets, 't3 JsRfl*an, I? VIM F1 100.15 	Furniture SI MlscefIaneous. - Sell - 	FOOTBALL IS IN THE AIR- You 	belts and checkbook wallets. 	Ciii. Trailei','30I,Inj.,9p.,p 	fOrJlpct.contmisslon Fr.'. Pick 59 	may score- if you us mIs old 	 Complete Excel. Cant $050. - 	 Saturdays; pm te 	Winter Park 3 BR,? bath wIth 31' 	
- 	 3*. 	 SanfOrd 333-1270. Iiving.dlning combinatIon. 30 Gal. water system, iso, large, __________________________ __________________________ 

- 	 FIreplace, take prIviliges, double heavy Oily wood lithe, !', S5.-Makal ?Mrdtsndise '5 	carpert, and unique landscaping, 	Phone 
1*500. 	 ____ ______ ___________ ___________ 

SWIMMING POOL SAcRIItCE- 	PIANO IN STORAGE 	Sale- All CoIns, ½ cents to dollirI m, NO PENALTIES- For seeing titis 	Leading manufacturer and Beautiful Spine?.Consol. stored 	at 10 pd. of trends. Allowing Rolling Hills I BR, 2 bath with 	dlstribiflor has aluminum rec. 	locally, Reported like new. 	pet. o 	face for U.S. silver In country kitchen, family room with 	tangular pools left over from 2913 	Rensibie party can take en tow 	tredi, Cash examole: 1011.5 - fireplace, doublewooded p.r• 	season, half price. Guaranteed 	paymentbalanc,.Wrn.a, 5, 	LincoM-F. $4.50. Phone 3324500. fectly manicured lot, and 	installallon and terms. Call 305. 	Send trtick. Joplin Piano, P.O. Sex 	 ________ 

£ 
overlooking golf course. 144,900. 	135-9231 collect. 	 103, Panama, City, Fia. 33101. 

V 	FUMBLES- Can be Costly. Don't 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
- SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET miss seeing this Maitland 4 BR, 2 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Ciduifild Ads 

didn't wart there Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
e. 	bath,? yr. new home. With double 	Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	 any. 	_______ 	

so charge. All admitted frpe. attachedga,age,u' famllyroom 	available. Bud Cabell. 322-5033 - 	 ________ 

anytime, 	 Pianos 1. Electronic Organs with 	Come brOwse every Sunday I to S 5 low equity to assume. $41,500. _________________________ 	
automatic rhythm section. Lthai 	at the Movieland Drive-In - 

Theatre. South L.92. Phone 333. KICK OFF- without qualifying on S'xV Utility trailer. Rebuilt, en. 	trades offersd. Bob Ball's Plans SI this 3 BR, 1½ bath hospital clean, 	closed. Lights hook-up, hitch, Organ Sales 5 Western Auto, 350 _______________________ Long*ood ranch with central heat 	spare lIre. 322-7427 from 3-4 p.m. 	W. Fink St., 332.3335, 
SI air, fencsd yard, barbecue, 	 -___- 
carport, 	indoor 	laundry, Stepping stones, ind, rock, Centers, 	O-Off ice SliiIS 	

ellen Glees Show I Sale, Sal 
' 	 overlooking small lake a 	 st.et, wire mern, window seals, -- 	_____________ 

equIty to asSUme. $73,90Q 	 benches, flowe, pots, Steps. 	
SI S'it., Sept. 23534, Lak* Mirror DELIA ELLIOTT, REALTOR 	MIRACLE CONCRETECO. 	

Used Office Furniture 	Center. Laketand, Fla, 305 Elm Ave. 	 332.1731 	 _______________________ 

	

Orlando 123-1334 	 - 	 ____________________ 

Antique upright Piano, paint 

	

Ar steel fle'.i;, exC(ut,ve li'4k 	 72-Auction 
sprayer, Rockwell slid• rule 	& chiirs. SOf'etriii .te-s&'. 5 	_____________________________ 
calculator, household 1 yard 	chairs. etr..gnt ChAirs, filing Save money on TV's I Funiture. goods 3333409 	 cabinets, as s Cain ann carry 	Mt. Dora Auction every Friday 

	

NOLL'S 	 l:3Ip.m.IayRd.1Oi4p441 Deluxe Aluminum above 9rOvnd 	Casselberry. 1792.530 4201 	Mt. Dma. 114335.1744, Swimming pools. (27 1S'x2V and ____________________________ _____________________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 	I$'x33' complete, 1 yrs. old, 	
77 	Wanted r,PcssOfl Sacrifice 'i prlc. ____________________________ 

Call colIsli 305 2730410. 	 _______________________________ 
* * * * * * * * * - 	 PouItmanureforyou,faiga, 	

lUYJUNKCA*S-from$35p "SpeclalOtTp,eWees" 	Wanted. Residential site for 	or pasture, $2 yUd loaded Othi 	call 3321131 after 4p.m. TEE'N GREEN- 107 Bunker 5*immi,tg pool. Leading 	farm. Hoiden's Enterprise Egg ________________________ 
Lane- Reduced again for quIck 	distributor wants a nice backyard 	Farm, Read Ellis Road, Osteen 	MORE CASH said Nice 3 BR, 1½ beth home 	to display new 1974 model above 	(off 4143,2 ml. east Osleen Bridge. 
nice section next door to Mayfair 	Qround Pool. Top consideration 	 .- 	For Wrecked or Junk Country Club, Features include 	given for prime location. Call . NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	

cars & Trucks 1221320 collect. 	 Woodfltf'5Gard Center central air SI heat, carpeting, ____________________________ 	
601 Celery Ave. 	 Any year thru 1974 models.. 7 days utility building, and deep well. AMMO . SHOTGUN SI RIFLE. 30 	 - 	 .%'eek. Call collect. 544-273' Now lust $33,000. 	 pcI. off, Sanford Auction, 1200 S. 	64-Equipmeg fnj' 

********* FrenchAve.,333.7 	 _________________ 
7$-ItorcycIes 

Call Sanford'sSaiesLea, 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Steam Clean YourOwnCarpet 	- 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 Rent Our Reinsnvac 	'71 Honda CL 300, likenow, $423, 2635 322-24 0 	3lI-3lSE. First St. 	332-ian CARROLL'SFURNITUE,rn.sI$I 	Laurel Ave., Sanford. ANYTIME 

Motorcycle Insurance 5I-HousI4 Goads 	6PPS 	 BLAIR AGENCY Multiple Listing Service 	-------- - 	
- 	 323-3144or AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, - REALTORS 	 2S4SPARK 	SEWING MACHINE 	Shots. 1 male, S mos,, 1200. 1 	0  Hoftda, CB 330, %o Miles. female, 4 moe., 1130; 345-S7IO. 	Excellent co., $3. 322-3517. Singer Futura (one of the bestl) In 	 - 	 _____________ 3 BR, 2 bath, large family room, 	

excellent Coslilon, Does all 	FREE to good home- St. Bernard 	'73 Kawaskl, 750CC largelot.OkSIIrut,Of,,of 	of SewIng; .eguIar, Stretch. , 	AKC, male. Good with children 	WithExtras,GcodClt Sanford's best areas. Best offer 	Deco Stitches. Make' buttonpoies, 	Phone 321-03%. 	 5630.333.340,. over 117,000,witp, good terms. 322- 	
blind hems. etc. Sold new for $649. Two female miniature poodle 

5116. By Owner. 	
Sell for 1219 cash, or E.Z. 	puppies, black. AKC, ISO each. 	79''Tr'UCkS.Tl'31$e.t'S - Lake Mary - 3 BR, 1½ bath , 	payments of S14 per ma. 	 323.0393 	 ________________________ homes, Start at 521300 with $3 	For free horns trIal Cell Orlando, 	

1571 Ford flat bed 2 ton truce. like down. Government funding. By 	647-1377, SAM 104PM 	 Cat SI Kittens 	
n.e, .i tires, A.1 mechanically, builder, 534 	Equal Housing 	 57 Each to goodhome 	
$3,315. Ph. 333.4*74 after S. Ot'portunity. 	 ' ' 	

- 

	

Country Atmosph 	SEWINGMACHINEREPAIR 	 66-Horses 	 _____________________ $0-Autos for Sale 
Clean, oil & adlust. Regular price ____________________________ _____________________________ Large 3 BR, family room home, 	Sl2.9$. Sept. Special. $5.29. All 	Horse trailer, 2 horss tandem. jj 1923 Granada, one owner, air con- 

outside the city. Over-sized lot, 	types  of machines repaired Free 	
metal, 1200; also register 	dltiated, AM-FM radio, excellent many trees, at a price you can 	pick-up I delivery. Call Orlando 	quarter horse mare, 	yea, 	cofldllion. 13300. Phone 534-3141. afford. Only $17,500. Call Betty 	617-1377. 	
small, coggins negative, 5200. F I a m m - R A L T 0 R 	
Both for $330. (West of Deterid) 1973 Chrysler Newport, I owner, PS, ASSOCIATE. 

- --.CaIIBart 	
FUTURA. BY, SINGER 	Highway 11, 11-3rd mIle 	 PB,AC,excellentcitl,j 

Johns River at St.- Johns River 	Of belt Offer. 3324130. One of sinurr'&t TOUCP and Sew 	
'77 Cougar- XR.7. fully equIpped 

Zig Zag m,.chines AsSume __________________________ 
-' 	REAL ESTATE 	 uatanceotSI$SS0orp,,$ll,90per 	- 	SmailPony 110. 343-3Sp between-5 e 5. Realtor 	 332 79$ 	month Will lake trade in. Singer 	 Gentle 	 ease a Datsun Including 2 cars equipped to zig zag 1. make button 	 373-7211 	 trucks. For information call Bill 

SANFORD- Pick your own new holes, Balance of $51 1$ or 10 	
Ray or Jack Mink, *31-1311. 

carpet,3BR,I'-,baths,5l00n 	payments of $6 Call credit Horse Pasture for rent on Ups-ala _________________________ $174 mo. pays all. I/a annual Pd. manager. 3729111 or see at 	Road. $15 month. 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '77 and 

rate, 340 Mos. $20,000. 	 SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 - 	'73 Models. Call 323.5370 or 531- CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 307 E 1st St - Downtown 	 4l-.i/jgfo to Buy 	160$ Dealer. REALTORSI30.1 	______________________ 

7573 Caprl 3600. 3 door, excellent 
EVES. 323-3519 	 52-pli,v 	 Cash 322'4132 	 conditi 	I speed, AC. 322-7315 

after 3:30 p.m. For used furniture, appliances. 
BATEMAN REALT'T 	

Used Not-ge refrigerator good 	
tools, etc. Buy 1 or '1001 items. 

Iiyf?IOuI?. 2 dr., HT, 31$ eng,, 
Rrq Real Estate Broker 	condition, sio. Call 332571$ after 1 26355. Saiitor Ave 	 p.m. 	 Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	extra clean cond. Needs Iran. 

	

fl1 0?S9eves 3727643 	__________________________ 
KENMORE WASHER, parts, - We buy and sill good furniture and 	Smis$iOn 0-h. 1300. 323-5215 alter 4 

antiques, HWY 14 AUCTION 	PM. Sanford - 2 BR, air, screened 	servIce, usedmachunes 	
GALLERIES, 322-4972 porch, 2 lots, fruit I oak trees. MOONEY APPLIANCE%373 0497 	 - 	 W76 Cutlass Supreme, air, bucket $15,950. $7,000 down. 323-1137. 2032 

--_-__ .. , 	 we buy used furniture 	Seats, automatic, less than 5000 Jefferson. 	 53-N. Radio.Stereo 	I item or a houseful 	 miles. Best offer over 14,O0. $31. 

	

- 	

- 	 333.7373 	 2011 or 322-3709, BALL REALTY 	 USedTV 
Callafter5p.m 	 We Buy Furniture 	'45 Mustang, 6 cylInder, 3 speed. 

tape deck and Mater. Phone 322. 

	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
In 	

DAVE'S 335 6414 
SALES-RENTALS 	_____________________ 

	

117W. let ST.. Sanford 	 ____________________________ 

3325641 or 3372737 after Hr's. 	 ____________________________ 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat SI 
/_ I  USINESS DIRECTORY air, family rm,, garage, large 

U2,, 3210503. 	 I'1 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YO 
fenced yard, separate studio, 
$3,000 equity I assume loan of 

JUST A PHONE CALL 
W. GARNETT WHITE 	 _________________ 

Req Real Estate Broter 	 ____________________________ 
JOI-INKRIDER.ASSOC 	 Aluminum Siding 	

Home Improvements 	Pest Control - 
107W Commercial 

Phone37l 7641. Sanlord 	I an (Ovir your home *tP alum 	____________________________ 
- 	

Sd'nq & soIlt System Also lntr,or E.ter,or Plastering. 	ART ONUWN PEST CONtROL 42- biie Homes 	Roolnq, Gutters 20 yrs Eap 	Pl,,li, P.itcting & Simulated 	 2542 Park Drive ------
_, 	 Eagle 5.0mg Co $31 9563 	

Rrck SI Stone SpIty 332 77so 	 322 6465 973 Schult Chateau - 3 BR, PD 	
Window Washing, Floor Stripping 5 

Call after 5,3234165. 
bath, 12' * 6*' wIth 3' x 12' tip out. 	Beauty Care 	Waxing, Carpet Shampooing 	

Piano Services - 	 Free estimate, 323 5,54 73 Ramada double wide, 24*60', 3 
TOWER-S BEAUTY SALON 	Central Heat I. Air Conditioning 	- BR, 7 bath, kitchen, hying room. 	

lo'merly Harriett' Beauty Nook I 	F r free estimates, call Carl dining room, den w-w carpet. 
S1S. First. 3325712 	 Harris at SEARS in SdnfOfd 337,  PIANO 1. ORGAN SERVICES 

55,000 3230011 alter 5p.m. 	
- 	 1771, 	 Tuning 5 Repair, All Models educed$l000 12' x63'3 BR, 2 bath 	

5425500 Spanish design, located In 	Carpet Cleaning 	
Land Clearing - 	 * country Mus.l see to appreciate. 

$3500cash.322'SolsbeforedpMor 

- 	 Sewing 
131 1130. 	 Any size Sofa & Chair shampo 	& - 

ScotchGua1d,bothforLjv jng  (_&A BackHoe Service 
- BR, 1*50' mobile home, turn., 	root-n, dining area, hail, rug L.,r,i Oear.ng. till dirt. ci.iy. rock 	 - I patio awning, Can be moved. 	Shampooing, regardl 	of size, 	All kriJ of digging Housetreiters *te'4t,cc. Ores%Makn,l Dr,)Ø('s, 

11.400. Land 0' Lakes Trailer 	$19.95. 322.35g. 	 - stored and moved 3229)17 	 In 0707 Court, 1100 E. Graves. Orange 	- 
City, Lot 50 	

Hauling 	 ESTERSOPI LANOCLEARING 	
- 

	

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 	 _____________________ 

	

Bulldozig. Excavating. Ditch work, 	
WANT TO SELL GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Fill dirt, top soil. 322 5543 	
YOUR HOME? 3603 Orlando Dr.e 	 ___________________________ 

LIGHT HAULINGI ,ARO 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	Bu,irç a flew home? Moving to ar 
C.'Ivd. 323 5200 

AND GARAGE CLEAN -up 	Lite Clearing; Mowing, Discing; 	ag1rtmt? 
Phone 319 5371 	 Fl) Dirt; Clay; Rock; Sand; 43-lots-Acreage 	_________________________ 	

B.akhoe Loader. Ph. 322 	 som, action with a Herald 
classified ad. We'll help You wrIt 	' ANFQ$ID- 62 ck-y Mt-es nu. Home Improvements 	LandscapIng 	an ad that 'Ii bring last sale _______________________ 	

CALL 3222611 
Johns- $110,000. 617,111. 	i 

CORP.,REALTORS 	 C E SHEPHERD 	 _____________________ 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 	
Lawn Cure 	

''wo- 

pairs, Call 373 6475 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE' area to close estate. Cash only. -____________
- 	 Mowing, Edgnq,Trimr'ting 

Die In Georgetown . 	 Punting, Remoctizllng. General 	
Well Drilling 

Also small house across Irom Roof Repair5. Carpintr y, P.nI,,ig. 	Fr Estimates. 	PIiwfl-17P7 	 'ii,S - Crooms School. $1,993 	
HOme Repairs, Guttering, Cement __________________________ 'me small acreage parcels near I 	work. Fr.' es'inialej ui sse 	 Grass cutting, 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS I Pri(ed right. 

) t noyardtoolargvorboosm.all 	 SPl4lPg%Lj 5y 

	

______________________ 	 ) '1 
WALTERS STEELE 	Carpentry, Remodeling & Roofing. 	

°' 	 AiIl,,.4 	ik..t-1 Rig Real Estate Broker 	HOjsewashing, Painting, InSide SI 	_________________________ 	
werepairer,.,cr 

I2lOIolorIflOulav,s. 	General Maintenance, LicenseI - 

out Custom built cabinets I. 	
STINEMACHINESI 

	

Palmet1oAv,,Sa,d 	Yr's exp, Also shampooing Cf 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO 
202W nd5t, 	 322 6l. 

carpets I re upholstering, Free 	 ________________- 
TTNOSELUXURYITEMSFOR 	eslimat.s,$305050, 	

SLIM 	BUGFi. I. FRACTION OF THEIR COST Caintry. 
Remocielirig 	 !You ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	nI)LSTERED w,Tt-s vA)UE. 	'u RQM TODAYS WANT ADS 

_______________________ 	CLslOm 	Lcens.-i, snded 	IF YOU HAVEfT TRIED A 	rIlI,M 	iti 	 . 	.; 
47-Real Estate Vianted 	

F:e etm,t 33 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	it i;P,,.,,S 	

..--ii 	

r 

	

-- IO List YOU Business.DIQJ 322-2M1 	RLOOO 
06 Family Rental Units 'Vanted 

Phone315 5557 	 ____________________________________________________ - 	 ---- --.. , 	 I 
I. 	 ---sr------  ------- - 

-, 	 - 'i11' 	- 	','.: 	 - 	
- 	 . 	....p, 'a.. 



Sanford, Florida 32111—Prjc. 10 Cents 

Cl 
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~A 
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IAVI 1k Delicious Dos, 
PIn.appI. Juk.....am 59' 

—4 -1 
COX Ink ' ••••............ 	(. 39' 
SAW k S.,,. with C..s.. Ch..w, PIP I.nl.tt P.., Halves _ 39' 

Vt 14c (bc OLá.l) Uquld Dst..g.nt 
22..s. 
bsith 

79 

SAW 3k (20c OR Lá.l) Ilictr ic 	iwsshe, Detergent 
— 

O

Cascad................... I.usIp p5g. $ 

-J 

- 

"IX 	
dip 

CUSTOM 
TIME 

YOUR CMI 
COURTI 
PR'S' 

EXPIRE 

fl 	
I 

White  House Mum On 'D isney Charges bOwil
"c IZ3C skk 	

- 	PUbIIX 'Tt%g, Place 
MW Y 	0 	*nor.... '" 2" 	Swift's Premium T.nd.r.O,own, 	 swrs PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMEpr 	t 

areenliloans 

VI 1 Oc Green Glint Cut ir ?VSflCII SY1' 	 U.S.D.A. Grad. A, Oev't4nsp.ct.d 	 ECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

	

...,..., 3 1, 89, 	mw. DAD, F,esl, net Firoz.n  

P
SAWlOhwithHennbulsnVanCmmps 	

89' 	
Whole Fry.rs................ . 49'  

or 	 l.a...0

"""" 

  	 Cutup Fryers ................ . 59 SAW 2°c 10004,lm,d, Spek, Girèn, win. with vi.,.,., 	Fryer Iriast. wise Ulbi . 	 Swift's Premium PreT.n leof Loin C..I.ISSISdD,ein1 	 Fryer Drumsflcks........ . 99* 	Sirloin Steak ........................ 	516411 Pfeiffer Dressing .. 	390 	Fryer Thighs .................. .. 99' Swift's Premium PrT.n I.n.$.0 S.f Round 
SAVE 

 
Tom 	

••• Fr., WI SAVtbOcO,.tenp,ench,,l.s..k,, 	 y ngs...,..,.. 	' 59 	SwlftsPremiumPreTen5m.$Ind 

	

ato Kate 
N 
up.... 	

' 59 	r..,1111,mslas & Nicks.. 
. 19' Key Club Steak .................... a.. 91" 

Swift's Premium Pm-Ten S.f lIVE 	

99' T. 23 	 .  

oM 	

Swift's Prmlum PrT.n Ss.f 
6s ee s 	 Chuck II.d. Roast ............ 

Swift's Premium Preyen 1,•• 

Imperial Oven Roast ........ 41, 0 139 
Swift's Premium Pr.T.n Boneless S.f 
(InIhh Cut host, Ink.) 
Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... 1b. '1" 

FORD 
rehearsed with aides 

dozen or so year.." Interest 	In 	legislation Ait A company jpokna, before the Congress.' 
said he did not know 

	

w'u' U.S., 	stee l 

	

. 	I1 	ISW 
For 	weeks 	the 	two 

1 Ford's travel expenses big 
Iw..4defltlal nominees have 
prepared 	for 	tonightes 

that the company did pay debate  the first of 
••r 

for Ford 	lodging in 
 

 . 

Each has studied thick ye Instances. briefing books. 

There 	have 	been Ford has rehearsed with 
questions raised that Ford stand-Ins 	who 	threw 
might have violated the questions 	at 	him 	and 
code of ethic, of the blouse critique 	his 	answers. 
of 	Representatives, Carter 	has 	crammed 
adopted In 1*. It prohibits largely in solitude. 
members from accepting a At the same time, both "gift of iubdaitlai value, have tried to play down the 	CARTER 
directly or Indirectly, from amount of work they were 	 solitude any person, organization or doing in preparation for ,. 	• 	.crammedat 

corporation having a direct confrontation. 

New Jersey. 
The White House had no 

comment on the report of 
U.S. Steel's role in the 
Florida days. But earlier 
this week, Ford spokesmen 
said there was "no 
evidence o!wrongddlng" in 
the New Jersey trips. 

In his statement, Whyte 
said he had been friends 
with Ford for more than 20 
years and that "to my 
direct knowledge, Con-
gressman Ford shared the 
me of U.S. Steel overnight 
accommodations, as my 
personal guest, on five 
occaskms over the lad 

to Phlladelithia when the 
debate begins at 30 EDT. 

Their vice presidential 
candidates carried on the 
campaign In the field. Ford 
naming mate Bob Dole was 
In Nebraska seeking the 
farm vote and Carter 
naming mate Waiter Mon. 
dale was stumping 
Wisconsin. 

In a statement Issued 
early today, U.S. Steel 
lobbyist William Whyte 
said Ford's overnight days 
at Disney World in 1972 and 
in 1973 were in addition to 
three golfing weekends for 
Ford paid for by U.S. Steel 
at the company lodge in 

routes In their efforts to 
attract voter,. Ford stayed 
In Washington, cam-
paignirig only once out of 
town and then at his alma 
mater In his home stat.! of 
Michigan. Carter criss-
crossed the country to 
shake hands and make 
speeches. 

And the candidates 
crammed for tonight's 
debate In different 
fashions. 

But Republican Ford and 
Democrat Carter planned 
to spend the day of the 
debates In much the same 
way. For both, rest was 
planned along with flights 

By The Associated Press 

Two men, candidates for 
president, meet face-to-
face tonight to debate their 
plans for America before 
an audience that may 
number l() million people. 

And as Jimmy Carter, 
and President Ford 
Prepared for the debate, a 
U.S. Steel Corp. lobbyist 
confirmed that the com-
pany was host to Ford, 
when he was In Congress, 
at two overnight stays at a 
company house near 
Disney World in Florida. 

Ford and Carter have 
taken vastly differing 

4... I M F'. I A 4IF.. 	 U 

—p 	 • Sliced Bacon...................... 
Now Z.olendFrozen 	

I—. 

- 	 — 

—' n no I I Utili .' B"Ils LambLegs........................ 
Swift Prernlum Canned (Pottles)

31-01. slog 
	

•  roo?, Cornputer 	its 	-- 	 i' 
''" ' 'I

1. 
. 	

Ruled u 
Ham In T 
SwlftPremlumSlk.dSiszhan 	

• , 	 - 	 , 	 ble Breakfast StrIpS................ 	ø 	
S29 

	 .. 	. 	. 	. 	,• Swift Premium Sausage (Asserted 
Brown & Serve .................. 	89 	Ford, Carter 	 A.. 	Herald Staff Writer 	

town and unavailable for 

pp—

-: 
S 	

County Atty. Tom Freeman 	 Tuesday's county commission 
The Issue surfaced at 

	

GAINESVILLE (AP) — A make predictions about how 	 7. 	 - 	.. 	
cougyj WE ACCEPT, 	battery of electronic In. each candidate would perform. 	 ' 	.1 	 said today the county can meeting when  - 	

legally rebill some 100 	 a $15.00 consultant to get - 	 drwnents will be measuring 	"The dudyh has very practical $ 	 j 	.! 
.' customers for $9,000 In utility 	 -. 	 utility matters in order. • voice Inflections, emotional considerations," Carpenter 	 I 	•V 	 .. ... ;'• 	 - 	- •- 	services that went uncollected , 	 dress and other characteristics said. "I think WC Ought to know 	 / .j. 	

• 	 last February. 	
Also, at the direction of 

consultant Hugh Caning, 

, • 	
! 	of presidential candidates Get. something about the per. 	L.._ 	•' 	 / 	 - 	 But Freeman said the error 	 commissioners appointed John 

they debate tonight in Phila. In this day Of image making. 

	

STAMPS! aid Ford and Jimmy Carter as sonallty of the man we vote for 	 -Q 	 . 	
. 	 that produced the underbuhings 	 Klznbrough liaison to the utility 

deiphia. 	 when the public draws con- 

$ 	
-• 

. 	had nothing to do with the 	g 	 department.  
Cluslons about a candidate from 	

.. 	 1 	 county attorney. 	 Caning said utility financial 

	

"The legal opinlpn has I 	 statements and audits have 
S 	 JI1IUUIUIURUUUUIUUB 	 Taking their readings off a photograph of a Madison 	 I -t 	.• .. -. 	

—. 	 rror," W 	 been "lagging." The consultant 
ueu 	m 20C 	rsi 	television receivers, a team of Avenue tznagemaker." 	'• - 	

. 	- 	: 	. 	 Freeman explained. 
nothing to do with the e

"U they 	 Is setting up new management 
ALL GRINDS 

I 	
chers will analyze their findings 	He said the debates offer a 
University of Florida resear 	

,• 	
". 	

provided the services, they 	'. 	
. 	 in the department became Dale 

	

CHOCKFUU 	 from this and the other rare opportunity for use of ad- 	 should certainly bill them 

O'NUTS COFFEE 	 (residents) for them It doesn't 	
and Fiscal Phumer Emmett 

scheduled campaign debates to vOnce research techniques in 	 Taylor are scheduled to leave 
electronically conclude wtAch predicting future behavior of 

	

take a legal mind to figure that 	 the county's employ next P 	 1-lb.can 	
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- 	 before County Commtmloners with Dale In discuss the $9,000 Hills and Consumer Utilities. 

ect team. 	 periment are Dr. Robert 	 $9,000 in underbillings. 	method" to request a legal under public works after Dale al"Hilmilit"IMMI 	 McGlone, a phonetics professor 	 Michele Petrantoni, 5. daughter of 511 FEATHERED 	 ke and Kathy 	Neiswender also said he is directive. Woolfolk was out of and Taylor are gone. 

JWGreenStamps 	hope to have the procen refined University of Nebraska; Dr. FRIEND 	fall Wednesday by finding a new friend on Sanford's # 	for quicker resultL 	 Harry HoWen, expert in under. 	
lakefront. Michele is visiting her grandparents. Mr. 

Issue is decided In the Nov. 2 
	questions put to tnm uy 	- 	 - 	

to find a remedy. 	 loss In revenues and other 	Then the economy dropped 
Di .hlh, 	, 	 ns u v 200 	 general election. 	

Ing off comments written by 
ors, they will not be ra 	• 	. 	
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The established process for matters related to the utility building came to a near stand- 
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requesting a legal opinion is to department, 	 still and commissioners 
It will take several months 	speech writers but will g ' 	

submit a memorandum to 	The executive Idant said realized revenues weren't up to O
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) — % of 	the 	tentative 	links 	he Scott Carswell testified at the 

Chan es In 	P Harrold 

state 	law enforcement 	offi- 
cer says the FBI knew about G. 

discovered 	during 	his 	In- 
vestigaton of the murder of 

trial that he gave the watch to 
Pack. g Carswell's 	family teacher John Pack. 

association with a homosexual The Times reported that 
By KRIS NASH remainder of the term or school the person administering shall, 

teacher when Carswell's nomi- 
nation to the U.S. Supreme 

Campbell relayed evidence that 
Pack was 	by given a watch Today Herald Staff Writer year In which an expulsion upon request, furnish pupil's Court was pending. Carswell's son, Scott, and ru.  

The Seminole County School 
occurred. Expulsion at present 
is a permanent status and as 

parent with written explanation 
of reason for punishment with 

Larry Campbell, director of mors of Carswell's homosexual  
Board granted preliminary such does not conform to the witness's name. . ." 

the Department of Criminal 
Law Enforcement's Miami of. 

involvement to Robert Clark, 
fanner head of the FBI Tails- 

Two candidates, Alan  
Dickey of Sanford and  approval Wednesday night to 

several school policy changes, 
definition handed down by the 
state legislature, Ray said. 

The main 	thrust 	of the 
suggested amendment to the 

fice, commented Wednesday on hassee office. Fredric Hilt of Altamonte  
including 	adjustments 	In Ray 	also 	submitted 	a attendance policy was to clarify 

a New York Tunes story that 
the FBI apparently failed to re 

"I don't specifically 	recall 
talking to Clark on this area," 

Springs, want to be your 
third 	Seminole 	County provisions 	governing 	at- 

tendance for students In grades 
revamped 	description 	of 
methods 	for 	administering 1,  that students are allowed eight 

"unexcused' absences during a 
port 	Information that 	might Campbell said. "It Is reason. Judge and are vying in  

9.12, 	corporal 	punishment corporal 	punishment, 	In 	ac semester (four per quarter) 
have raised questions 	about 
Carswell after his nomination 

able to assume I would have.! 
possibly did, but I cannot say 

Tuesday's runoff election. 
What are they all about?  procedures 	and 	student 	ex- 

pulsion regulations, 
cordance 	with 	recent 
legislative 	action 	which 

before being 	penalized. 	The 
current policy "is ambiguous 

by former President Richard unequivocably 	I did talk to Herald 	political 	writer 
The board gave permission prohibits any 	Florida 	school and 	open 	to 	Interpretation, 

NLn. 
The former federal judge, 

Clark." 
Clark, who has retired from 

Donna Estes profiles them 
on Page S.B. for Ralph Ray, school system 

public information officer, to 
board from approving policies especially concerning whether whose Supreme Court nomi- the FBI, could not be reached 

advertise the proposed policy 
that would outlaw spanking for 
unruly students. 	 - 

or not eight absences are ex- 
cused," Ray said. 

nation was rejected by the Sen- for comment. 
INDEX 

amendments in the newspapers In summary, the new policy Under the new policy, for an 
ate In 1970, was arrested In Tal- 
lahassee In June on a battery 

Campbell, 	who 	was 	chief 
Leon County sheriffs detective 

Around The Clock 	S 	 .4-A 	 '- 

Bridge and at all county schools prior 
to 	re-submitting 	them 	for 

provides the "punishment shall absence to be 'excused 	a charge involving alleged homo at the time, said he worked 
.....................4-B 

Calendar.................. 
further consideration at an Oct. 

be decided by principal after 
consultation with teacher and 

parent would have to call In or 
visit the school prior to or on the 

sexual advances to an under- 
cover 	officer. police 

closely with the FBI during the 
Pack 

Comics 	....................4-B 
6 public hearing, shall 	be 	administered 	by day of the absence -- or submit Carswell's 	trial 	has 	been 

murder investigation be- 
cause the murder weapon had 

Crossword .................4-B 
Editorial Ray presented panel inem- 

bers with copies of the proposed 
principal or designee onstudent 
(posteriorly) between waist 

a written excuse afterward — 

explaining the absence. 
postponed indefinitely while he 
undergoes 	 treat- 

been stolen from the National 
...................4-A 

Dear Abby ... .............. 2-B 	. 

amendments which included and knees in presence of cer- In order to qualify as"ex- 
psychiatric 

ment. 
Guard Armory atApalachicola. 

Former 	convicts 	Johnny 
Dr. Lamb .................4.8 	a 

explanations of the 	reasons 
behind each suggested change. 

tified member who has been 
informed in student's presence 

cused," at-sences would have to 
be for "illness of student or 

Campbell said the FBI knew Longaker and Larry Sangaree 
Horoscope ................4-B 
Hospital 	............. ...... 5-A 

Under the new proposals, the of reason for punishment. Illness in 	the 	family 	which 
of evidence linking Carswell's 
family to the teacher, who was 

were convicted of the Pack 
murder. The watch was in 

Obituaries 	.................5-A 
county's county's expulsion policy would 
be altered to remove a student 

"Punishment shall not be 
administered 	unreasonably," 

requires the student tobe home, murderedbytwomenhemettn 
- 

troduced in evidence at their 
Sports.................... 6-7-A 
Television 	............ .....5-B 	

S. 

from 	public school 	for 	the the summary continues, "and See POLICY Page 3-A . 
a bar. Campbell said he could 
not recall if he had told the FBI 

trial because the state said they 
stole it from Pir. - 

Weather 	..................5-A 
..'--_ 	- - 	 --------------- -........
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r1 01i  ninrn A 	12 7 	A iffiffEwIll W1J Duses to offia~ 
MIAMI (AP) — Thomas Dorber, five small safety awards 

spanning the breast pocket of his uniform, wiped away tears as overnight for oambulances 

none of the seven was seriously hurt but the children were kept 
bservation, 

Florida Highway Patrolman John Rondon said the school has But I don't know. I know all the Greyhound drivers have good 
carted away 37 persons injured when his Greyhound 

bus slammed into the rear of a school bus. 
The 

problems or were 	handicapped. One physically 	 girl was 

was preparing to stop on U.S. ito let off passengers when it was safety records." 

"To hit a school bus..." Dorber said after the Wednesday ac- 
cident on a busy, rain-slicked highway. "I'd rather hit anything 
else. My kids ride the school bus.' 

in a wheelchair, he said. 

All 30 persons aboard the Greyhound, which was bound from 

pickup truck. 
No one in the pickup truck wa.s injured, officers said. 
"The pavement wa. wet and slippery' and the bus couldn'c 

on dry pavement. 

Charles Ward, an operatlous supervisor with Greyhound, said Dcrber 
Only one person, an adult from the Greyhound, was reported In Miami to Key West, were taken to area hospitals for treatment, stop," Horir.une said. 	The b'.ts was traveling about 40 miles an 

hour 

recieved the safety awards for nine years of safe dri ing with the company. " 	.y 	frt, 

serious condition late Wednesday. primarily for neck and back injuries. which a well within the speed ur..it." 
Dorber, 47, wti charged with careless driving. But Ronione A Greyhound 

. 

Five handicapped children and two adults were aboard the bus 
from Cutler Ridge Junior High School. A hospital spokesman said 

'Everybody was Injured. Everybody complained of pain," said 
Police Metro Sgt. Alfred Moore. "It 

said he had Word thoughts about the charges. 
spokesman at the company's Phoenix head- 

quarters said liability would not be discussed w.J more detau of 
.•, 	i_'Il. 

was very chaotic, a mess." "It Is a shame," Rondors' said "Legally, he should be charged. the accident are released.  .• 
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